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JT. K. CnOMOOK, President,
0. f. Birrill, treasurer,
NOTE
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!

John F. WHITCOMB, 'vice-president,
F. C. Britton., assistant treasure!.
A. F. Birkham.
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ill he supplied xvitli
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ming.
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held

|to-morrow

Funeral services will le
at 2 p. m.
Kev. J. P.

SlinontoQ will officiate.

J

seen

Mrs. Eugene Hale left tbo city yesterday. She Is to sail Sept. 22 for Vienna,
Austria, where her son Chandler is secretary of the legation for the Uolted

It therefore makes purer, more wholesome and economical food than any

States.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS

To Our Fire insurance Customers.

at KLutwormi rosT

In

In view of the fart that them is naturally some inquiry by the assur'd as to
the effect of ttie rerent disaster at MalCimore and the financial condition of
fire insurance companies, we are pleased to annotrtee to our customers that
we have been advised hv all of our companies that the recent losses will not
impair their capital and that a larre snrplus will be left for tar protection of
We suiseest tt at you look over your policies at this
all their policy-holders
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of onr
C.

IV.

&

F.

W.

Lindsey,

a m, 12 3). 4 20.6 W pn.
SDi.i'l I, ft 35, 10.43 p in.
mail closes at roAt-omci.
CNMltO Ka«T—5 45, *.W a n, 8.30, 3.45 p m.
HOfrro WBUT— 114JQ a m, 1 55, 5.00,$00 p m.

F.ast—«.17,*.31

t-HJTKO
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AWCKJCAN

THE

w

or

sale in

BANK

E3G I t-O MNIG,

II- LoIaimI, J. A. Thompson
and It- W.dSstey. Single copies,

subscription price
ccMtH4
$1.50 pcryear in advance.

seriously

Mrs. Ellen Wood In

LADIES’LOWSHOES

111 at

R|

league will glvo« supper
to-night.
Mi«« Mary* 1. Hhuta la Plaiting-relative*

AWAY !

Mias Etla *F. Jordan
Boston

Indies- 1!lather and Plain Oxfords in J'atent Kid, Patent Horse,
hide and’"let Kid, including our "Queen Quality", regular
2K.
price $3; choice at..—.
Indies' Blather, Button and Plain Oxfords in Patent -Kid and
Vici Kid, including our “Queen Quality”, regular price *2.30;
choice at—....-.-. IJJ.fH*
Ladies' Button and PlainOxfecds in Vici Kid, regular price Jt-.oO;
choke at- .—.-...
I Julies' Oxford*, in Vici Kid, aegular price *1.73, choice at-. XI BO

WALSH’S,

for

her ecbool duties.

Fancier is

W'.k

froimT

irgiula,

purticApale iu the

war

tu«a»e*«e/a.

Edward VVstib, of Fft&»tKirg,dB«., who
wife,

has fcaentbe uoest of J. X.-Giles and
has rcJUtrued

Xuesdity

Mtee Beruare Giles left

| iug

j

for

morn'

Bradford, M *■**.., -where ate will

stiea-d school.

P«mi U-/t hast

mtt

are to n.hM.c

for B^shou where

their botue.

they

IfiUlie iiawkes, who hae heeu.’x'sither parent*:, K chard iitivkas and

Miu

has

returns:! to tiu:*lati.

McCollum, of Chulaea* Mass., a
of this city, is ffeuiUitg « lew

James
native

uto1 vocation is Ellsworth.
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tsiv-e*epair>i are t>eu.g uiado on.Ike
street house of C. JbL Foster.
kki

peels

to

oucupy.i.t

ST here wlli

7 p. in.,

he
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*

iuter.

harvest supper in Odd
Fellows hall Friday, Sept. 23, from.fc .30 to
a

by Nokomig Kebekati lodge.

Mrtt. Etta F.
summer

Condan,

who has spent the

at her home in South

Brooksrlll^,

has returued to the Aim nod tat parsonage.

The schools in the city t< g«a Monday
morning. The list of teachers was puh! llshed in Thk AMmax two weeks ago.

“The Taste Tells.**
NO

TAKE

On my show window
There are
in it

If

bargains
you

can’t

see

them, call in

we

will show them

and

The.-aunual parish meeting of the Con*
gregaJLLoual society wit! be held at the
chapel next Monday evening, Sept. IS,at
7 JO.

SUBSTITUTE!
♦
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

It doesn’t cost any more to see a good
show than a poor one.
Get seats for
Duncan Clark’s Lady Minstrels, at Wiggin
Moure’s.

FREE

Percy W. Titian,
eral

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

The painless extraction of
of tee til when others are
needed. All work guaranteed for ten years.

•

BROWNE,

Manager,

A. W.

Greely,

5 MAJX ST.

who has been

for

sev-

guest of his cousin, Mrs.

Mrs. J.F. Koyal, accompanied by
her
niece, Mies Marion Kideout, who has
been spending the past week in Orriogton, has returned.
Miss Alice Campbell, of Cherry field, and
Charles NicholB, of Cambridge, Mass.,
were guests of Mrs, W, W. Morrison a
few days last week.
A full attendance is desired at the next

Dental Parlors.

Fred Wallace returned last Sunday to
He has been in
C. L. Moraug

Ellsworth for the winter.
charge of a branch store of
at Northeast Harbor.

Porcelain Inlays.

Subscribe for The AMERICAN.

Charles W. Jelliaon, a veteran of the
Civil war, died at bis home in this city,

The'most up-to-date deutal
work. Crown aud Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for l'ainless Extraction.
a

that is

DENTIST.
Main Street,

Ellsworth,

years, free of charge.

guaranteed to share any beard that grows, and
sharp and ready for use for a term of two

same

They sell for $1.50 each.

WIGGIN & MOORE,

youngest daughter,

March

an

to

still too vro’ik to

now

to Southwest Harbor,
Mayo fe»« been prominent in party
aflalrw, -secrlnc; aa •chairnten of the board
Mr.

s*4er*tmen

tor

White in

four

two

Boston

years,

years.
Mr. Mayo

and

Druggists,

Corner opp. Postoffice.

r-

to

h

n

B

r.erJ It

tiiptr

see

thusfr

parent,s, tbcro

recoyeay.

la

Mr

Wednesday. Sept.l-K, at Odd Fel’ows 1 -II
—Sapper hy Ep worth league. Price, 250,
Wtdoeaday and Tnuradav. Sept. 14 and
at

nn^j'H-ced.

school bo«rd for

i-'

tbelMartha .1. B r-

COMING EVENTS.

Irusince*, in which he is

Since hi« ct-turn

of

Miss

*
at.

“•
and
Barron will remain wtih their Daughter,
Mrs. Mc.Mwsier, at orewent.

hope of

hie native town and established

extensive fish

lear

urstricken with typ'
fever, aurt O'
day was taken a ike cit® hoapita1. Th«
fever of Miss e.ffi,, BI,d >,1 rH. Gasper h *s
reached the. eTfsia, and although they are

Boaton, and assumed the position of superintendent of
canning; company of Porter Wrtghtlngton
where he'remained unti ('11991, when he returned

to

rou, who left Ellsworth
utirse her slsier Ef

15,

turat

the

Kden—Annual fair of Eden aerte.il-

society.

Tueadav. Sept. 20, at Honoork h«"—
Mlnatrels. Prices, 25 35 and 50e.

CSark’n
wai

con-

I

nftct-ed w4tt% the Methodist church in East

I

performance given at r,ne opera
night wm w Uneased by a darge

day evening, Oct. 4. lu the afternoon the
a^tiual meeting of (ho Hancock county
t. .icbefti’
assentation will be theld, Icr
wL*«cb aa attractive programme to beiog
arranged. Herbert Pool**, ot Bar Harbor,
U pnaeidest of tbs association, a«>d VV. H.
1) rower, p&incipal ot the Ellsworth high
scnoul, is accreLttrj. Toe place ot meet lug
in yet to be aunoueced.
Bear-Adnbirai (retired) Joaepb A.Smith.,
T. S. K-, and bis daughter Mina Josephine
have been guests at the American bouse
for a faw days pa«A, leaving yesterday.
Admiral SmitA is a son of the late George
.S. omitb, aud will be well remembered by
The
i!be older residents of Ellsworth.
s’;n it he lived in the taause on Bridge bit!
He ennow occupied by A. W. Austin.
tered the navy in 1867,And served fortyfevx years, being retired a few years ago.1
here two years
ago, Admiral 8inith had not visited Ellsworth for more than twenty years. Mios

Except for

Smith bad
she

was

bn«i

a

not

an

visit

been

infant.

hall, Wellesley,

in

Ellsworth since

.She is

a

aud for

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thur»d y,
Sept.38,21 and 22. »t Mounted park, Bluff
MH— Fair of tLe Hancock county
agricul-

some

COUGHS
EARLY

Hancock eonnty. I come before you as a lawabiding citizen, a believer 1n the laws of the
State so long as th» y are in the statute book, and
1 promise if elected to execute all law ,-specially
the prohibitory law. to the liest of my uhilitj’.
T pledge myself fo the laws of th« State and
the platform adopted by this convention.
Fire

CROP.

Fall coughing has begun. Acme
White Pine Syrup is beginning to

loyalty to the State and nation.
In making me your nominee for sheriff of

sell.

People think as much of it as
It certainly is a good
remedy
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and K
ordinary Throat Troubles. 25 cts. ■
Bring it back if you don’t like it. ■
ever.

Thursday.

Carter’s house, stable and sheds on
Water street were burned to the ground
•last Thursday afternoon.
The loss la
shout £1,000; uninsured.
The tire was discovered by the rtgighbors
about 1.30 breaking through the roof of
R. B

riiEl'AIiED by

■

ACME CHEMICAL COMPANY,

I

NEW YtIKK CITY.

the ell. For some reason the alarm was
not turned in as quickly as might have
been, wo the tire gained much headway.
When it diu come the firemen made record breaking time, setting two streams on
in about three minutes.
When the firemen arrived the stable,
shed and ell of the hou«e had fallen in and
the main building wr» in flames.
The furniture of the main house was

GET THE HABIT
of calling telephone 5-12
when yon want Flowers
or

Plants.

EllsworthGreenhouse

graduate cf
years

Germany and France,
returning to this country about two years
The Smiths have been extensive
ago.
travellers. Their home is In Washington,
but since Mrs. Smith’s donth u tati/ years
ago, they have been much away.
attended school In

>

A Ton of Lard

CHURCH NOTES.
AIKTHODiHT

at

EPISCOPAL.

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
\
Friday, Sept. 16—Prayer meeting at 7 30.

Bargain Price.

a

Rev.

We have just purchased a ton (2,000 pounds)
of the famous S. <fc S. Lard. It is so thor-

Sunday, Sept. 18— Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Preaching
at 7.30 p.

at

2.30p.m.

Mr. Simonton.

Rev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor.
Sunday, Sept. 18— Morning service at
school at 11.46. Gospel
1030. Sunday

praise service with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
are

cordially

HURRY IN

that we want everyone to try

it, and to induce immediate and liberal
“sampling”, we have put the p ice for this
week:

BAPTIST.

All

oughly good

m.

Rayside—Preaching Sunday

invited.

BEFORE THIS

20-lb. Tubs,

LARD IS

60-lb.

ALL TAKEN!

Don’t

miss

means a

big

$1.75
Tubs, $5.25

this
cash

“Lard

saving

Bonanza” !

It

to YOU!

CONOR EG ATIONAL.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Sunday, Sept. 18— Morning service at
10.30, Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.

FLOYD

&

UNITARIAN.

Rev. 8. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Sept. 18—Services at 10.30
Sunday school at 11.45

we

was

last

«

have
RAZOR
H. GREELY WE agree to keep the

was

his

regular meeting of Lejok lodge. No. 90,1.
O. O. F., Friday evening, Sept. 16. There
is to be degree work.

ELLSWORTH

Monday

on

be sorry

will

Boat-on, a* steward and also with the tural
society.
flaetey ®Aool. At Hoerttowest Harbor he
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 27 and
hws iwu Wunftey school superintendent
a
In
t>be
audience
atm
-mice.
Sot
[■
28, at Amherst—Annual fair of tht> Nortupersos
j
a
It i«
k' <llsgat faded.
clean, clever ! for eearen yenrs^ w, a trustee of the church, orn Hancock agricultural a< c ny
and tnirca*n active part in all that per.-miw, anyt&tng but suggestive of vu
i Tuaaday and Wedneadav, Oft 5 and 6 at
^*rt v. Twenty pretty women, beaut if« !
taiwtotha good of the town. He is a
North Ellsworth—Annual fair of
the
arid’COstly*Costumes, specialties, eburuse
Farmers* club.
ivinn whose life exemplifies his belief rcsong*, dances and other features that j
Duncan OarkfUi company ; c«ardlT«-pt»w» laws of the State, and duty
alweys draw
can return t<j Nebraska City next season I toward f5?rd end
man.
SHihcrtisnurnta.
■with the assurance that they will he
Mr. Mayo pu'Wtely announced that in
.created with a fu<l house.—JQ&fcnaa&e iC.'ty
a— mmmm
Neb,» /Mi«j Pres*. At Hancock hn.1 i the event of Me election tie should move
He wilt move here about
to Fttaworth.
ueaaay, 8vpt. 20.
I t.ri1

home in Ohio.

Dr. F. O.

to you.

weeks tho

George E. Greeley, has relumed to

v

who

Hancock countv,

Mire.Ahna F. Sllaby retnoaad to Boston
Bta*e Superintendent ■«< Boh©ols W. W. | the first of the year.
Monday. Stomas an inatr-uukor in the East
In accepting the nomination for sheriff
Stctsus hun arranged to have Dr. A. E.
Boston hlghanhoui.
Winsblp, editor of the Sew England I st the democratic county convention, MrVViiiVtfoi T. -Moor is ia Bar-boa.leading,
JiMtrndt yf JLducaliotii and iflr. Henry Mayo said:
Vi., aiv.’ce he will .»pead several weeks KouoJfc, deputy elate wpenniwiritmt of I It gives me
great pleasure to look into your
with law eon if or hurt.
of
etlioois,
^Pennsylvania, apeak in j faces and know you are democrats. We are
a
Mra.X T. Cr^ypen and the Jdtaaas Crip- £;h weigh on educ*» loatU work on Tuw- here for
purpose, ami that purpose shows

drift*,

beist.

week

ron

He removed then to

Cunningham has wld bis fruit and
coiffe-ctlottery business, which he has conducted for the past eix or eight years, to
| Albert F. Stock bridge, wlo will continue
! the basinet** at the name pierce.
Ifr.
Stock bridge is an Ellsworth boy, and his
fHands wish him success in bis new venture. Mr. OannlngbaoE will fee the (present engage tn the life insurance business.
iJ:bo

woereiHi weutto

IVI All** E

the:

last

of <uu«lc.

tug

demand

to resume

it*ft

Tromont—Will

of

Ellsworth.

raen.

this successful socle! function.

J. A.

\

Him fielle.'^rhy, of Detcbestar, >la»e.,
Dtbeguestof Mrs. Harry C. Woodward.
Hit* Ella Morang li*e gone tc Boston
to cower the New England conservatory

We’w planned a QUICK CLEARANCE of -every pair of Ladiei
Oxfords # a ou* shelve*. It Is no clearing out «1 old, undesirable, or
Job lot of shoes, but it's a Atun fiile seTiing oat of all OIS
LA I no: STRICTLY CUUH-GKADK Ol HURDS, for cash
Ladies' Blucher, Hutton and I lain Oxfords, 1’ateut Kul. Patent
Ilecsehidt and Viol Kid, the regular price ttM. All hires;
choice at -..—.—.. Xti.~K

ELLSWORTH,

vicinity.

aud fr&eude In boston and

WEST ELLSWORTH.
The friends ol Mr. end Mrs.

13, 1856, and
Harbor until twentyfive years old. At the nyo of twenty-two
he was elected to the school board, and
the following year to the board ot aelect-

Idtvoshmedia were eervei during th«
fig.
Among the young men most
prominent in arranging for PSre dance
were Harryfi
Crabtree, lid ward F. Robfneo:. jr.,<aud Harry E. Rowe.

w<ir*h

CO., NEW YORK.

THK SHERIFF-ELECT.

over.

T. Moor ioavea thia week

at Odd Fellow* ball

GIVEN

«n|oy

to

her

for fi*«>tou to visit relatives.
five

and

Iwaoi Friday evening a pretty dancing
party was given at Odd Fallows hall.
Aboct twenty*live couples were present

home«*u Flno-street.
Mr*. Wiliiarc

months

■

f-C. Barr ill ia in S-ack la rw£.

Mn.

year, uine

of tartar and

cream

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

yacht*—the Lorelei, Byron II. Mayo,
Move to
racing down the
Byron H. Mayo
bay this afternoon. The. owners—F. 8.
Lord. B. T. Sctvle and A. D. Stuart—each •elected sheriff of
pledged a huh: for a prire and the winner born tn Tremnnt,
lived In Booth west
will lake all. It should be a lively race.

5

6:t_L.SWO«T M.

one

than

use

soda and makes finer-flavored food.

Geole and Mtufclia—are

C.

|

for

venient

twenty-eight days.
Three Hllawortb

Kllswortii lit tlie news stands of

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments

1

Georg* 8. Watnon and wife have the
sympathy of the community In the loss of
thetr little aon, wrbo died last Thursday at
the apr of

TAPLEY,

re-

John D. Newman and wife entertained
few friends at tfcetr Shady Nook cottage
to a fruit supper l*»t Wednesday evening.
It was vfttcd a v#ry pleasant and enjoyable atfai.

tu.

OOvf

have

a

-0USDAV.

S*. WASOJi.

Gloucester, Mass.,

in

baking powder or leavening agent.
Royal Baking Powder is more con-

other

J

turned.

VV kst—11./7

Wall train# arrlvtis from the west at fi.K a m,
'12-33 ami 6.W pm. leave for the weal at 2 23,
*T£& anrl lo.ls j> m.
Mall clones i»r tbe ws»t at
£

O.

who have bee

efftnci Hunt «, 1904.

Yours respectfully,

office.

Mrs. T. E. Tracy and daughter Florence,
> upending the summer with
Evan T
Mrs. Tracy’s daughter, Mrs.

or>icB.

Agricul-

Department of the United
States Government show the Royal
to be a pure baking powder, superior to
all others in leavening strength.

Thf press every where speaks In pra’se of
I>*nc»n Clark’s company. The specialties
first class. This company will be
Hancock hall, Tuesday, Sept. 20.

the

by

tests

tural

at the Methodist parsonage, last Saturday
evening, by Itev. J. P. Simonton.

at

official

THE

Thomas Mayes, of New York, and Miss
of this city, were married

Lacy Wardwell,

are

jT™™t*SSSSi
abbf turmmtB.

Miss Alice Gay nor who has been spending the summer vacation with her grand
mother, Mrs. Charles Gaynor, has returned to her borne in Bangor.

C O Pa*e—Commlnelonera*
"Hoy W
nortec.
Admr notlAia F SmalHdee.
Admr notice—EM Keaton A Harper
1'rotate notice —Eat tteo K Strict.
Probate notice—Kst Koger Wolcott.
Probate notice—K*t Chan F Heath-at ale.
Seth Smith Wait*-Application tier nafurallzatlon.
Fri<l Marti*—Appl'catlon for naturalization.
Co Com mb* Mo cere* notice
Bank statement—Condition of Tlrat national
tank.
Hancock tall—Duncan CUrh'* female mlnUral*.
Floyd A Haynea—New cash market.
llU EHTW
Chase Hranlte Co—Men wanted.
BBCksrftHT:
Bort|vort NatM Bank—Auction sale of stock.
Ran+: ntatemeut—Orwdllion of Buckaport national tank.

17, 1873,

paid rafinlar semi-aoniMU dividends amounting

j thla

NEW ADV«KTI«ft*KNTS THIS WEEK.

Hancock County Savings Bank,
ORGANIZED MARCH

ttttftCfltl

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 14, 1904.

I

Sibfrtmmrm*.

gun'l

ortlj

Li!*

a.

HAYNES, “1=

m.

Green—Why did you refuse to lend
Smith the $25 he wanted? Were yon
afraid be would not pay interest on it?
Brown—No, it wasn’t the interest—It was
the principal of the thing that I was
afraid of.

Music 19c.

Per

Copy.

All the new up-to-date popular music for 19c. AVe also have our usual large
stock of Pianos, Organs and Musical Merchandise at the lowest prices.

STAPLES,
Telephone 53-5.

SMITH

&

MOODY,

FRANKLIN

STREET, ELLSWORTH

M K I ST I

AN

Grayer MwtSug Topic For th«* Wcc";
U«* tc I it n

^rpt. IS.
Topic.—How the worid Is crowing bet
twr.—Pa. xxxvii. 1-13. Loci, v
>.
;>

abbntmmtm*.

fllutnal Urnrfit Colninu.

KNDKAVOR.

MTCD

*f

"AOWT JADOn”.

a,

Its Motto:

"Helpful

and

Hopeful

(Oriental]
“Why doesn't Wheaton ir
cd a gratlNMD of .mother
forlorn looking oltl "b eh" ari
home."

It !*•

Is the worfal grow [us tetter?
The purpose* of tfcla column are auoeirv-tljr
a sad f.:ct that some men would an-tntcd In ths title and motto—it la for the mutual
awer
t! is qut'stlon In the negative
benefit, ami alw.a t«. be helpful and l»|wti»»
They are not capable of taking a broa-l Heir* f«*r the c*>rci oon gool, It It for the ‘-***0
vie v
f life or have not sutSeleat moo u*e—a public terrain, a purveyor >f In
and suggestion, a medium for thetak
.vied; e to compare their age with formation
of Mean. In th»a capacity U »* Uctt*
I
and heutsa-uuw isely conclude terchange
p si
I commanlent lone, and lta►ucceea depend* rgely
tiiat \.
former <!-*r«v are K*er t:. k* i on the •
up port given u In thl* rc'jcti to®
these.
Every age Las its evil as well ! m unication* mi*»t be signed, bat the name of
as its good, and yet when we compare writer wlW not t»e printed except by permlotoa
the a fires ;.nd take u broad and compre- t'ornmnnleatlona will be euhjfci to approval or
by the nllhe of thejeolumo. but none
hensive view of life we cannot but r»;ection
AiMrtae
will l*c rrjertro wtloout goc-«i *Tca*H>n
conclude that the world is growing bet
all communication* to
Til* AlBRlCtV,
ter. Much of the glamour <>f antiquity
Ella worth. Ve.
The
Is acknowledged to be false.
days u good Queen Bess” were anyA *ICH LEO ACT.
thing but halcyon; the metric England
In poaaeea
of ok! time was full of disorder. dis- Tbt'tr'i one little charm you are rich
In*.
In
and discomfort.
tress
yearning
Should fortune deprlre you of everything
again for the fieshpota of Egypt the
more;
Israelites forgot the bondage and mis- A
dowry that neoda no gold In acquiring
ery which were the accompaniments of
Cornea not from the page* of Intricate lorethose sensual pleasures.
But aoftly It linger* In all thing* about yon,
But if the world Is growing better J
lta eweetutae from nature you freely may
how is it growing better?
!
quaff.
1. The world is growing better by the To flml It you hare but to aeek out Hfe*a aunoverthrow of evil. To those who want
ahine.
to we improvement m the world evil
To poaaeaa it 1* aim pie—to know how to laugh.
—Phil Hoffman.
doers and their deeds have always been
a source of i
picxity. But Clod deeaaemlala
of
life
are eometbiog to
The
cram!
clares that we should not “fret ourdo. aomethtng to lore, aomethln* to hope for.—
selves because of evil doers. • • • for
Chalmer*.
they shall soon be cut down like the
Dear Friend*:
grass and wither as the green herb.”
1 think the above capping it one of Aunt
This is true of evil as well as of evil
doers.
Compare the ages as to evil Marta’a. Anyway the sentiment of both
and we will see that it is being over- the poetry and pr<^>e la like her happy,
hopeful ipirit.
come. Intemperance today is not what
It was fifty years ago. Cp to a hunThe following etter wee received at The
dred years ago dueling was widely American office
recently. We are sure
our
in
land.
ago
Fifty years
practiced
ooe
wishes to po*«es« ao Auul
woo
there were over 3,000,000 human slaves
Madge cook bjok it interested in the
In America.
More and more wh k *!
column:
ness is being ostracized and pushed t<»
“Enclosed fln.l five cent# for which please
the wall. Wickedness and crime still eend me oue ‘Aunt
Madge cook book*. i came
exist. for the millennium has not yet from Maine a 5title more than three years ago,
evil
exists
it
does
but
while
arrived,
and naturally think Maine l* one of the beat
not have the power and place that It
state* in the Union, although California U beau
titul in the fail and ►prlug.'*
in
the
of
the
had
ages
past
2. The world is growing better by
1 hope you will strengthen the home tie*
the advance of the good.
Evil Is be •till sure by writing to us M. Bs. directly
lug overthrown, while the good Is con
and becoming one.
quering. Christ's kingdom is constanti
We are giad to bear from another old
ly advancing, and as it advances ai!
that goes to make the world better an !
frle ;d, and hope another year to meet her
happier is vastly increased. Christian face to face:
character was never so high as today;
Rochester, Mm.*, Aug. «, 1904.
so

widespread;

the successful world never before took
such care of the unfortunate and un
•occessful. “God Is marching on,” and
as He marches evil decreases and good
increases, thereby making the world
better even- day than the day before
BIBLE

REAPUfUft.

Gen. 111. 15; xxii, 0-18; Ps. Ixxii.
8-17; exxxv. 1-21; Isa. xxxv. 1-10; xlll.
1-10; 111, 1-10; Matt. xlii. 31-33; Rev.
xxi. 1-4.
Thf

Blbl»

and

rbrlntlltn

E>dpr.vor.

Some people affect to believe that the
for the old substantial th:ir-:s that
have grown so precious to multitudes
of true hearted Eudeavorera is passing.
If not gone. Certain wise oues ( Vi tell
net, in an assumed superior scholarly
fashion, that our old Bible is being sup
planted by a modern Bible put toe her
by modern, up to date scholarship.
How Inconsistent ewmie of these would
the considered learned ones are!
Dr.
Burrell well says that they are really
trying to revise the dictionary rather
than the Bible. They admit that the
work of some scientists and philosophers of a former day is standard, bnt
naively hint that all knowledge of Biblical matters has skipped over past periods and suddenly alighted on all
tours on the educated men of this generation. It's enough to make some of
the fathers sit np in their graves and
•mile.
I wonder what some of our modern
Intellectual posers would think If they
could hear the comments of the average Endeavorer. I have found by mixing with multitudes of Endeavorent in
these last days that the old Bible has
not lost its bold on the common people. and the gospel is still the power
af God unto salvation to all that believe. A few weeks of real soul winning effort effectually answer about
ten-tenths of high sounding theory as
to the validity and
uthorlty of the
Bible.—Rev. Dr. John H. Elliott In
Bndeavorer.

day

H

fault:
Arthur Wheaton at twenty was a
tine young fellow Just out of college,
and. being very ambitions and talented.
Iiis friend* all (indicted a brilliant career for him.
Duriug the first summer after graduating lie went to the seashore, where
he had an adventure that colored his
whole life. A girl of eighteen, Annabel Whiting, while bathing, got caught
In a sea puss and was carried out.
Wheaton, a splendid swimmer, went In
and swam with her to one of the ropes,
where he held her till the bathing master came In a boat and got them ashore.
VIis* Whiting, a lovely girl, repaid
Wheaton by giving him her heart.
The episode occurred early In July,
snd loug before the end of that month
the ymiug people were engaged. Miss
Whiting was obliged to leave the bench
early tn August, and Wheaton, having
many friend* there, decided to atay on.
It was a great pity that he did uot go
with Ida fiancee.
Tlit* day after Ml** " biting left n
party came to the beach to upend a
week. They were "smart" people and
drank n great deal of cbamiugne. Oil
the morning of their arrival two of
them, a man anti n woman, wen* standing ou the lieaeli looking at the bather*
when Wheaton walked down to the
There trail some conversation
water.
between the man anti woman looking
on about him nnd hi* splendid figure, at
the end of which a bet wa* made between them that the woman would
bring Wheaton to lit-r feet before their
week's holiday wa* ended. The same
day the man sought an Introduction to
Wheaton anti In the evening presented
him to the woman.
Camilla Hyde wa* married and thirty. though alie easily passed for twenty-four. she was a striking looking w t>.
man and ru 1st res* of the art of winning
nten. which was with her an art anti
nothing more. ’There was no similarity
between her type and that of Annabel
Whiting: Indeed they were antipodes.
Before Wheaton met Mrs. Hyde slie
ha«i beard of hi* saving MU* Whiting's
life, aial she lagan at once to *liow an
Interest In the matter. Inducing him
against hi* will to tell her every detail.
It wa* still twilight, awl site Insisted
on 111* going with her and allowing her

cities

The little stuffed kangaroo which
had decorated the Australian table was
placed upon the speaker's desk on the
platform In the evening, and be seemed
to cock his ears, listening to all that
was said.
I mentioned In my address
that some animals could run and others walk and birds could fly, but the
kangaroo was the only animal so far
aa 1 knew that went forward by "laaps
and bounds.''
But Christian Endeavor
was
going forward by “leaps and
bounds" in Australia, and It fitly typified their movement. Thereupon they
presented me with the kangaroo, which
has already been sent to Boston, and
we adopted it on the spot with great
applause as the Christian Endeavor
animal —“The Building of a Commonwealth." by Francis E. Clark, X>. D.

The native Japanese Endeavorers are
making a practice of spending a moment or two in prayer for the soldiers
each morning before rising.
The plan originated with the mothers' meeting In Okayama.
There are 12G living Christian Endeavor societies in Japan today.
India’s Sew Paper.

India has a new Endeavor paper.
Kaslhl Karigai, which Is the nearest
equivalent for “Christian Endeavor.”
It will be published In Urdu and Hindi
and devoted to the Interests of Christian End envoi- In the united provinces.
—London Christian.

prominent Southern lady, Mrs.

our

we

are

interested

Bister* and

in which they live,

bo

in

tbe towns
write

us

irregular periods by the use of
Lydia
Vegetable Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pin'kiiax
Ora tit tide
E. Pinkhanis

w

:
compels n*o to acknowledge tho
gfr^at merit of your Vegetable Compound. lhave suffered for four years
with irregular and painful menstruation, also dizziness
pains in the hack
and lower limbs, and fitful sleep. 1 dreaded the time to come which
would only mean suffering to me.
Better health is all I wanted, and cnre if
possible. Lvdla K. Pink*
ham’s
a's Vegeta’
'■» ('nmmniiKl
brought mo
me lie.dth
Vegeta 'a
(outpour,<i brouglit
health and happiness in a
few short mounts. 1 feel like another
portion now. My aches and pains
have left me. i.ife seems new and sweet to
me, and everything
° set ms
pleasant and easy.
“hix bottles brought me health, and was worth more than
months
under the doctor s
caret which n illy did not benefit me atail. I am «it—

tVhen women

troubled with irregular, sun
suppressed or painful menstrnation, weakness, leucorrha-a,
or ulceration of
of the
U
womb, that
bearing-down feeling inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
bloating (or
flatulence!, general debility, indigestion. and nervous prostration.or
arc beset
w,in »ucn Rtraptoms *'
dicnncsfi, laintnesA, la*are

displacement

citude. excitability,

sleepleyeu-ss,

of your

Dieter also sent the above reel pea
1 am sore many of you will be glad
to try. Thanks for the same.
A'exia, it

teem*

*

remark*, and thought perhaps
that good person didn't know what It waa
to have housework, company and six or
eight cowa on the place, calls here and
there, at home and abroad to attend to,
tbinga that needed to be done, and ao on.
Sister B. is atilt In great anxiety. One
Sufan V'

granddaughter

died ot typhoid (ever iset
hope tor favorable new*
from the other alrk onea of her family.
Next week our plana for Ihe M. B. gathering must be definitely arranged. Sand
week.

In

We all

euggeetiona at

g od to bear from you

I wish you were coming to
tbe reunion. Can’t you give us a good

once more.

for it?

Dear Sisters and Friend*.
1 have been trying ever since the reunion
<|ue*iton has been agitated to write and nt>k
Aunt Madge, the sisters ami friends of the U.
B. C. if trey did not think that we might have a
“real name for the meeting of the M. B'a”.
Something “uueek," aa Joaiab Allen aaye. I do
not know as ar y jne else will think that the
question Is worthy of consideration, but tbe
following words express my sentiments In regard to the subject better than any words of
mine could do: ‘The names by which we call
things exercise a greater Influence upon our
mental attitude toward them than we often reallie."
I think that all of us who have to keep house
would bail with delight any method which
“Susan" or anyone else might Invent by which
the household machinery might be kept moving
while the tired housekeeper was resting. I do
not feel competent to offer any advice In regard
to “good housekeeping** for 1 do not think that
I know how to manage my own work very well,
when I see my neighbors and friends “dressed
up** out walking, riding or sitting on their piazzas chatting, while 1 am atlil plodding away
la my kitchen.
I have always been in favor of a badge,
1
like the idea of having it heart shaped, and I
agree vrith “<i" that gold would not be any too
good to have it made of. I should say have a
clasp pin, large enough to be seen.
I am very sorry that “Sister &** la so heavily
burdened with anxiety about her dear ones,
but I hope ere this time that they are much
better.
1 shot*id be so glad to meet you all at Con*
tentiou Cove, but I shall not probably be permitted to be there in body, but you may be sure
that 1 shall be there In spirit, and I hope that
those who do go will have tbe very best time
alexia.
“they ever had In their lives**.

Yoor reference to M8nean” reminds me
that I met a good housewife tbe other day
who was a little indignant at some of

medicine,

and it did

1

where and how it happeuod. Wheaton
yielded and went with her down to the
beach.
It wa* id o'clock when the couple re
turned. I lancing was going on at the
hotel, and Sira. Hyde anil Wheaton
willed down among the dancer*. Wheaton waa an excellent dancer, and. a* for
Mrs Hyde, site wa* »nperb both In
grace and figure. After the dance tb*
lady complained that the air in the
room wa* bad amt she mast go oat on
to the piazza. There the two sat till

good that I purchased another, and the rmilt was so satisfactory that I j
bought six more bottles, and am no' v feeling like a new woman. I shall !
never be without it
I hope that r ir testimonial will convince women
that your Vegetable Compound is the greatest medicine in the world
midnight.
for falling of the womb or anv othi r female com
plaints.”—Alas. Hay j "Hood night.*' said the lady. “I supCody, 20t>0 Birch fct, Philadelphia, Rbl
[>ose you will go to hod and dream of
Remetnlier, evm woman is
Invited to write to Mrs.
your fiancee.''
Pinkbum if there is anything nl sordlally
out her symptoms she does not
Instead. Wheaton went down to the
understand. Her address is Lyr in. Mass^ her atlvlrr is tree
bench alone, lit a cigar and threw himand
cheerfully given to every ailing'v ontan who asks for it.
self on the sand. He thought of An-

rind

Mrs.

Pinkiiam:— I h&ve been
cured of severe female troubles by
b—.
the use of Lydia E. Pink barn's
n
Compound. I was
IJ/ P Vegetable
nearly ready to give tin. but seeine
your art’ rertisem<‘nt I purchased one bottle

'—x

about

which

nervousness,

“Dear

or

an Excellent Spu e Carr— Beat the yolks
of i eug- atul beat in Si cup of light brown
sugar, told a teaspoonful of cluuatuun and of
doves, a half tea-painful of nutmeg, the Juice
and a little grated peel of half a lemon. Cream
half a cup of butter with the same atnouul of
Add next
sugvr, and mix with egg and spices
a half-cup of black moUnses, toe same amount
of sour intlk and two cup# of flour sifted with
h.tif a teaspoonful of »oda and a pinch at salt.
Beat well and work in a cup of Suitaua raisin-,
floured, and a little chopped citron. Bake until
done in quite a slow oveu.

irritability.

melancholy, "'alt-yone" and
want-tobe-left-alons" feeling*.
blue* »Dd
hopelessness, they should remember there Is one
tried and true remedy. I.tilia K. 1‘inkhani’s
vegetable Compound st cnee remove* such
trouble*. Refuse to buy any other medicine, for
you need the best.
A Severe Case of Womb Trouble Cured
in Philadelphia.

tbe

Picnic I. KB ox Pi X—The juice and grated
of 1 lemon, I cupful sugar, 3 cupfuls water,
wa nat.
of
buuer *lz«*
Bring to a *oll aud
thicken with 3 small spoonfuls of corn starch
wet in a little water, beat the yolks of 3 eggs
luto the corn standi before thickening. Have
two deep tins lined with puff paste and baaed
Beat the whites of the eggs with frosting, fill
the tin*. cover with frosting and brown slightly.
These are delicious and are easily carried by
turning a tin to lit over each.

|

ful and

them.

name

Tie Chrlatla* Endeavor Animal.

A

Blanchard, of Nashville, Tenn., tells how
she was cured of backache, dizziness, pain-

lemon color, the brown blended into the orange
and an eighteen inch border done in green
leave*. In the centre of the celling la a bouquet
of dowers where the electric chandelier hangs.
The sleeping-room adjoining, the walla are
done in fawn color and ceiling lemon. The die
orations are done In red ao<i green.
The dining-room la done in terra cotta with
orange and green decorations.
If tbla doesn't find the waste banket, next
time I will tell you more of my home and
Ii>a Lank Uietlk.
Rochester.

of

a

fickle."
"In this ease Wheaton was tohlaine."
And this 1* the story of Whes ton's

l«y.
My parlor U done In water colors. The wall*
are golden-brown, the border orange aud celUng

Ye«, indeed,

i* a
-1 *

onee.

ArNT &1

aikib.

Why They Smiled.

Brother Jones whs noted for his king
anil laborious prayers, and although
the good people of '.he church respected him they were not at all pleased
to hear him pray In meeting.
The
new minister was not aware of Brother Jones' unpopularity ns a
“prayer,”
ao he had no Idea
why a ripple of
amusement passed over the congregation when, after a hymn had been sung,
he said. “Brother Jones will lead us
In prayer," and in a fervent tone add
ed. “and may tied help us"
Wliatt

It ion mined.

Jnwrtjrals of the

water of uu artesian
well bored Is a southern state showed
that It contained a large proportion of
ammonia.
Uncle Zeh, u colored resident of the town. spoke of the matter
In this wise to a drummer show grip
he was "toting-' from the station:
•■We’s got er artillery well here, an'
las' week dey done scandalized de watah an- fonn' it plum fnll er hydro-

phobia"
Wouldn't

Rnlar Prir«a.

“Oh. dat I could git a job in de leg
Ulatnr':-’ exclaimed Brother Dickey.
“What would yon be willing to work
for?” some one asked.
“Well, suit,” was the reply, “I
wouldn't charge a cent mo- dan de
rather legislators."-Atlanta Constitution
H

Disagreed With

me so

much

OltMilN OK “KICKERS”.
to Cdm« From an Orrupa*
tion in Cornish MIiim,

Supposed

"1 believe tout the origin of the exj
prowl re bit of slang ‘kickers* may l>« j
foui*il in the very lowest form of oecu-j
pa tion any member of tlie human race
follows,” W. M. Robinson states.
“Between Worms ley's anil 81. Helen’a, |
in Cornwall, is an underground canal
connecting flic lower level* of the coal j
mine* at Wonusley's with the surface
station at St. Helen’s which save* a
great deni of money for the mint I
owners in handling the coal, which Is
simply load'd on the barges in the
mine* and transported by the canal
under the mountain* to the harbor at
8t. Helen’*. When the canal was dr-!
vised, however, how to provide for
locomotion for these barges was a prob I
lorn.
"Mule* couldn't be used, and there I
were i‘ircuiuatances which made steam
Impossible. but an Inventive genius
linally solved the riddle by suggesting
that cru.'v pieces of timber be placed
alone the ruof of the canal, which win
very low, and men could lie on their
back* on top of the loaded barge* and
'kick' the vessel along. After the barge
j
tv ns once started this was found to be
feasible.
The men could easily keep the load
lu motion by the means suggested, and ;
it has ever since been In use. There
Is no question about the low grade of
this sort of work, and even the men
who follow it arc constantly 'lucking'
around the villages where they live.
They were known at the mines otOciah
ly as ‘kickers’ because of their work,
and tbelr vocal complaints, continually
indnlged in. caused every oue at
Wormaiey's or St. Helen's, no matter
what their station or employment, who
indulged in complaints to be called
‘kickers.’
I presume that the origin
of the word, as we use It, is Just whal
I have suggested.”—St Louis GlobeDemocrat

|

j

j

Her.

“I told you it wouldn't do to inrite
Willie's teacher to dinner as long as I
hare to do my own cooking."
"Why. what happened?”
"Bite whipped Willie this morning.”—
Clereland Plain Dealer.

“I suppose,” remarked the friend of the
newly created husband, “the us us I shower
of rice fell as you entered the
carriage.”
“No, It rained beans,” replied the happy
benedict. “I married a Boeton girl, you
know.”

fl^olnmn.

1TI» iilllor InrUe. .ecremrtc. of ,
*» ,h* »• C- T »• •» Hao-ock
*lm' rtfaboaern (tMnlli, to
contrlt.uw “ ™»
colomn report. of martin,. or
(teB, lh,
of Inlemaa to worker, t.
other p.n,
conn.,. »> would l.kc ,M. to b. .
Iiih It mil) mine effort on the
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Harbor.
* Willard union
olftean,
hold Hs annum

Th*

are

Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. friends:
When 1 mw the tnvltatiuu to help Aunt iialge
out, 1 belt It my pleasure to aeml a few item* to
tne column.
A* It will b* Impossible for me to be at th<*
reunion, 1 hope all the sisters will tfsre a pi a
ant time
Next year 1 hope to meet some of the sister*,
a* 1 Intend to spend the summer in Maine.
i’U glve^a hitle description of my home. I
have a seven-room cottage.
A porch running
one aide of the house, covered with live-leafed

homes

11

o*»-

Ue
"Wheaton trill never uinr ).
laved a girl who la dead to Hut.
but his love for her Is the same."
Women
"The old story. I suppose.

_

was never

"

o-

aniv

_

philanthropy

w- «• «•

CAUGHT IjJ
A SEA \

Harbor
m^n
Auff. 26, l.o.iik. earlier tbao
*
nttnud to chooeluff delegatee am!
inn
tn« ot bar bu.lneee nreee.ery hr(„r,
***<

0,0,1!*

Au*u»la, Sept. 13, Uim?
lutar.etln* report* from ttf«,utffl~

convention at

"*

eupertoteiolenfa wrie fflero.
In the < left Ion if
i-fflon, 1, tbiaL
ln« pieoldent, Mr*. A, C. NorwooffT

ln.rt a
ranomluatton, the ballot .ho,the unanlmou* choice of Mini M.
iZ
roll.
Tba rema>«lt * effiora
m
circled with Mr*. Norwood
added to n,
Hat of elce-prr.idei)U.
Tba fllt-rr- arc as follow.;
Mi». M. A. Carroll;,
corrtwpundior were!
tary. Mr*. A W. Clark; recording wre.
• ary, Mi,, J
M. Mae on;
trcanuiar, Ur.
I*. C. Clara. There are four
c

»ira

vice'cre.1

'■

*

darn..

Hancock Co. S. ft.
AaaoclatJoa.
Hancock county Sunday
.choolat-

The

•Delation will meat with the
Bluebil!
tint church tomorrow, Sept. 16.

Bap.
Foiloa-

luff la the programme:

ROMM.
Hero t»uel eer.toe.I(c. J [,
Mrdnt.
itendint
lop*: Tm Hutid*y School.
(al li. P.rpoM.Her AW Sain,

1C 08
K.1J
10 *>

minute*......,..fwnurt

l.«5

818*10*
Method#.Ur II y White
Sinning
I). Realm... See a
BCaner
Singing
AtUlrc**.....
Rev WUOmi
Forty!*
AKJHIMtXfX.
F*»lie Mervlce.....Rtr 3 ||
Thompson
Scripture »n.l prayer.Kor K K l>rew
H«p»rt from toe nefcovi*

S.a>

T«. pi*

It*

(»)
(e)
11,15
1J0

>i»tin
Singing
Sunday School RtHpUt^
Wkftl U 1*...Bct J r *\®oatoo

(a)

(*>
(*)
S»
5-15
«
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Collection
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AiWrr»« by the Central JkwUrj of
Um Mat* 8 4 A MKfeUUon ....HE l.tslkit
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Hr wr* of nominating eommttlu
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Collection
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Nothin* but the t ruth.

Lawyer—You
waul you to

taaen jour oath. I
each of iuy quwitloot

nave

aniwer

tetMliy.
Wltne*#—Yee, »lr.
Uejer-WhMt i« your occupation?
Wit

dm**

I

am a

driver.

Lawyer -Do you drive a wagon?
Witocat'-No, *tr; I do Dot.
Lawyer—Now be careful and remember
thfttyouare on your oath. You admit
you area driver; now, honeatly, don't
you drive a wagon?
W itu«w»— No, air; I drive a bor*e.
that

Goodwin—1 hear you gave fiotobalp
repair tba church? Uraapil —You bare
been m tain formed. 1 merely authorised
that amount.

nabel Whiting, but aomehow she seemyanking.
ed insipid compared with the splendid
woman with whom he had s[ient more
than four hours. Four hour* the first
time he had met her! Ho could hardly
l» what your, money will earn X
The time had scouted Inbelieve It.
Invent**! Id •bare* of Uw
short.
He
smoked
In
finitely
quick,
fitful puffs. Looking out on the ocean,
he saw again the fare of Annabel
Whiting, with It* grateful expression
A NEW SERIES
as he lurid her against the force of the
la now open, Share*, #J each; mo*iM|
But now- there waa a rebillow*.
payment*, $1 per »*are.
proachful look In the eye* that he could
mu banish.
WHY FAY KENT
Tttu or three (lays later \\ lira ion
when you can borrow on your
was warned against Camilla Hyde a*
afcaree, fire a fcrtst mortgagv ana
reduce It every month. Monthly
one who had a passion for
winning
payment* and Interval together
will amount to but little more
hearts to throw them away. He packthan you are now paying fur
ed up his trunks to leave, hut there
rent, and In about 10 yenr* you
will
wit* no train till afternoon. Mrs. Hyde
bean! of his intention t<t escape her, OWH YOUR OWN HOME.
waylaid him and took hltn down to the
For particular# Inquire of
uu» w. ct •«»*», a*-;■
bench, where site held him till the train
rini Mat I Beak SW
had gone. Then she secured hts promA. w. Kmo, Prealrtem.__
ise to take her out on the water the
next day.
flSijrrmnutitft.
This was the only effort Wheaton
mode to free himself from her thrall.
Advertisers, Publishers and PrintersThe moon, whleh had been a crescent
when the party came, was now at the
TIME and
CA\/r
full, and on the last day of Mrs. Hyde's n«Vt
money »I »•'«
stay she took her vietlm to the shore
with her to see It rise out of the water.
There was a hush on the ocean. In the lutacrlptioB Record,
Job PrlniW**
fdvertlelng Record,
east a glow, then a bit of light touchCorTeapoodence Record.
ing a wave on the horizon, followed by
Muled, printed and Indtjred for
When the ind reference. Peeertptlve clreu:ar ana pr
a flecking of many crests.
Publinhed by
let on application.
moon came up
Wheaton was bowed
E. A. & \v. e. cmi.o,
down before the eie huntress, bis face
Sew York*
buried In her hands, which he held in
I Dover Street.
his.
HWOBTI*
The next day Edw ard Hyde, the husband. came to take his wife away.
Hhe introduced Wheaton. When Hyde
ANU> BATH BOOMS.
was alone with her he saki:
“Been up to your old tricks again,
>«NO FAY, NO WASH**-”
dear?"
"I have won a basket of champagne
*t#rl n'
A U kind, of laundry work dona <U
bn this one. We’re to have it at D.’s lee. Mood* called for and delivered.
H. B. BSTKT * OO..
when we meet in the city.”
Haworth. ■
Wat Bnd Bidden,
Wheaton remained the slave of his
destroyer the next winter and drank
champagne at the supper that celebrat
ed his ruin. In the spring Mrs Hyde
under»l*ned UweOy
threw him off. Annabel Whiting marbaa contracted with the alW of
the *•
now
«
ried and is
grandmother. for the support of the poor, durlnc
tnttd. hgS p^rlAou «w
Wheaton la spending a lifetime repent*11
P***""
forbid.
therefore
Ho
supportfurnl.blnr auppllee to any pwpw°wm pel
ing his weakness.
be
count, ne without hi. wrttieeorter o.
F. A. MITCHEI.
for no good* ao furnished. ILaaat
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A BEAT THAT FA
PLANS OF AN ENTRR-

B0W THE
were upset.
riusiNQ editor
tbK

(

UMAX TO THK

OBKAT

DOBBINS

as rr developed
tub orricB of a daily.

„domino back
in

"I never read of a rloM finish In a
that I'm
l,l£ miming race nowadays
of a famous panetured
not reminded
moap In which 1 figured when I was
'’ork newspaper Of
workins ln n
old time telegrapher who
In Washington.
„ now employed
“U was hack In the day a when the
wfta the star colt of the
irnit Domino
Keene stable and. with one exception,
was acknowledged as the greatest tworear-old of 'he senaon.
"'lie xet 'tlon was Hlehnrd Croker'e
These two youngsters
fli.T lkibbins.
linally met In the Futurity, and, aithougfa the Keene colt won. with Dobbins third, the latter's owner was not
satisfied With the result, and a match
was speedily arranged at the Futurity
distance for gtO.tXH) a side.
“Now. the paper I worked ou was on
evening sheet, and It was the ambition
of the managing editor's life to heat
the opposition evening paper and get
;bc news of a big event like this on the
street first.
“The other rellows had beaten us on
the 1'uturlty story a few days before.
>nd the managing editor made uo secret of the fact that he was going to

jfP,- mild

an

■

let even.

“Accordingly he laid all of his plans
day ahead, ami, although we did not
know at the time wlint they were, we
felt sure by the way he strutted nrouud
on the morning of the race that he had
the winning combination up his sleeve.
“Along about noontime of that day
the editor, the most nervous man I
ever met. called me into his office and
told me that, as the match race was
the fifth event on the card, he wanted
me to have one of the other operators
take the result of the fourth race, and
he also wanted me to get a wire In
good working order and prepare to get
the result of the fifth race.
"Thi scheme was to have two presses
set and all ready to stnrt.
One of
them was to have the big front page
headline read ‘Dobbins Wins the Hlg
Match,’ and the other Just the same,
except that Domino’s name appeared
In the place of Dobbins'.
The Dobbins
extra was on press No. 1 and the Domino extra on press No. 2.
Whichever
horse won. the managing editor was to
call out No. 1 or No. 2. and the press
would be started In quicker time than
It takes to tell of tlie arrangement.
“t couldn’t help but Inwardly smile
as 1 watched the managing editor striding nervously about, waiting for the
start. Just like a man wbo bad thousands of dollars wagered on the chance
of one of the racers.
"Suddenly the key of my Instrument
began to click, and he quickly stopped
and looked anxiously at me. but It
proved to lie only the operator lit the
other end testing. Learning this, he resumed Ills walk up and down the room.
"Presently the key begnn to click
again. This time the horses were on
their way to the post. The next 1 got
from the other end was that the horses
were at the iKwt and would be off In a
minute. This Information, Instead of
steadying the managing editor, only increased hla Jumpiness, for he ordered
the men who were standing around to
cease their talking and also called
downstairs half a dozen times to know
If everything was ready below in the
a

press

room.

the midst of this the key again
began to work, and I Called out that
they were off.
"In

"The clicks of the Instrument that
followed now told me that they were
moving along, nose and nose, at the
quarter. At the half mile Domino was
in the lead by a nose, and as I announced this I was watching the managing editor, and I could see his lips
framing the words ‘No. 2,’ which was
the Domino press.
nubbins Just manager to snove ms
nose in front at the three-quarters and
the boss moved nearer the speaking
tube as I made this announcement.
Coming Into the stretch the two game
Colts were head and head, and the managing editor, with the mouthpiece of
the speaking tube pressed
tightly
against hla Ups. was waiting for the
result.
“Well, the result came along In good
season.
But never so long as I live
shall I forget the expression on that
editor’s face when the key told me that
the match race was a dead heat. 1 hesitated just a second before calling it
out, for 1 could almost picture In my
mind what effect it would have on him.
Finally I called ont In as Arm a voice
Is 1 conld, 'Dead beat?
“Well, that editor's knees Just gave
If be had not
bay from under him.
grabbed a clielr ! r.tn positive be would
lave fallen to the floor.
“‘Dead hint?” he gasped, with a livid face. ‘Are you sure?’
“1 told him that it had been retreated
to me and that there could be no mistake. lie was too dnmfounded to move
for two or three seconds, but when he
*aw all of the men who were about to
lump to their places ready to throw totether a new scare head, while others
hustled around to And the atcreotypers.
who almost to a man had
gone out of
the building, he came to In a
Jiffy and
bus the same old hustler.
“Everybody took hold and worked
harder probably than he ever worked
before or since, and although we diffn’t
heat the opposition paper, as we were
certain of doing, we were on the
*Uvet only a minute or «o behind it
e
afterward learned that they had
“aide exactly the same
arrangements
0 heat
us and had beeu fooled In
preCLwly the same way."—Washington

WRATH KB AT TIIK FAIR.
Cool Muhin and Iietlgli t f til l)Ays to
I « K* pec ted at St. I.ntiU.

ANGEL’S
VICTORY

Usually the warmest month of the
year, July proved to he one of the most
pleasant of the World's 1'atr season,
By F. E. HAWSON
the average temperature being (17 de
grees, a record lower than that ntatle
by either Boston, New York, Philadelcapi/rtef.t.
u r. i: n
The
phia. Cincinnati or Chicago.
---*
weather bureau records show that the
IIIII I ted her, chiefly because Mor I
temperatures In St. Louis during July
were just
between the extremes re- ton, the smooth tong tied h irse dealer,
corded at New Orleans and St. Paul, got the better of uie bargain when ho j
told her to the manager of Cowart.
cities located at great variance.
August In St. Ixiuls Is a month of Hill prided himself on his knowledg*
cool nights, and September and Octo- of horseflesh, but Angel, the dies;nut.
ber are the most delightful months of whs old, or. rather, middle aged, and
the year.
It Is that period known ns not the young thing Morton had rep
Indlau summer, when the foliage and resented her to t>e.
bird* linger to challenge the coming
Moreover her temper, soured by
winter. Nowhere on the American con- long years of 111 treatment, was none
She was nervous, too.
tinent Is there a s|iot more delightful of the best.
than the World's Fair city, a garden though with IIIII she was only mulof blooming (lowers and spraying foun- ish. vicious and obstinate. She hated
but did not fear him. She evidently
tains.
St. Louis, like all cities, experienced divlm^l his dislike and returned it in
several hot days during July, but her kind.
With Wilfred Pa ton. the overseer,
highest temperature recorded was 03
degrees against 04 degrees registered a man of passionate temper, but kind
by tiit* thermometer at Chicago. On and tender to women and children ami
the same day the mercury rose to 96 dumb creatures, by whom he was
degrees In Philadelphia, and scores of blindly adored, Angel was gentleness
heat prostrations wt-Qt reported from
Itself.
It could readily be believed
New York and Boston.
when one watched him handle the
The relative humidity shows St.
mnre
that under happier circumLouis to be about normal.
Assuming stances she might have fitted her name.
From the first It had been a series
absolutely no moisture in the atmosphere to lie xcro and absolute wetness to of battles between the chestnut and
be 100, the relative humidities for July,
Hill, in which the man usually won
taken from the records of more than
out bv sheer brutality.
There had been no rain for months.
twenty years. Boston shows 70.6. New
York 73.3. Philadelphia UH.d, CincinEach day the men watched the sky,
nati 04.6, Chicago '10.9 ami St. Iaiuis
but the pitiless sun poured his scorchtitj.3.
The same degree of heat in two ing rays on the parched earth, with
places, with different degrees of hu- never a cloud to veil his face or ternmidity. would cause it to seem the per the heat. The water in the dam |
hotter at the point of greater density.
was getting low. and when that was
St I.oiti* may then-fore rightly claim I gone the station people would have
to la' a summer resort this summer,
either to perish or get out. unless wapositively one of the most mniforttfble ter were reached in the well Hill was
»n<l delightful places on the map.
sinking on the flat. Water was a price
| less commodity on that inland AusI tralian station.
Lunch Hoom Cheat*.
One * lose day late in February cam*
“There in not much use trying to
have restaurant petty clients nrrest- the crisis of that awful summer. Net
wl." said the manager of a lunch room a leaf stirred. The air at each inhalaIn th»- busy downtown district of New tion burnt the lungs, and the limit of
York. “It Is too much bother to go to human endurance seemed to have been
reached. Yet it was this afternoon of
court to appear against them, and we
all others that llill ordered Patou arid
never get the money anyway.
As a
rule, cheats eat only a small amount, Malcolm to till the big iron tank.
“The fool!" exclaimed Paton as they
less than 50 cents* worth. The head
walked through the hot sand to the
waiter and the waiter have signals by
dam. “Ilasi£t he sense enough to wait
size a man
which
can

\

they
generally
tip. They know in a minute whether
a customer lias really come away from
the office without his money

ly hi tiffing.

or

is

on-

evening?”
They worked hard for an hour,
Malcolm tilling the buckets and handing them up to Paton, who poured the
until

"But there is one kind of beat we contents into a tank. When their task
all down on, and we*ll put him in was finished they returned to the
the cooler overnight every time we house.
"We’ve filled the 50(> gallon tank,"
catch him. 1 mean the man who sits
said Paton. coming up to where Hill
at a table, eats 40 or 50 cents’ worth
of roast or entree and then stops at | half reclined in a steamer chair ou the
“It’s do>vu at the dam in
veranda.
the bar counter on his way out for a
the tip cart, hut I hate to leave it to
piece of pie and a cup of coffee. When
evaporate in the sun, and there isn’t a
he comes to the cashier’s desk he prehorse to drag it up to the house.”
sents nothiug but the fifteen cent check
“Where are Bones and Myope?”
for the pie and coffee. The only thing
“Smiles has them working at the new
we can do is to make an example of a
dam. aud Charlie has taken the two
chap of that kind when we catch him.”
blacks and gone over to the well sink
ere’ camp with rations.
The other
A Dob Story.
horses, as you know, were sent away
They were talking about the intelll
to MeLellan’s yesterday to save our
getice of dogs, and after each man in
the group bad cracked up his own the water,” answered Paton.
“Well, Angel is in the paddock, isn’t
Mount Airy man said: “I have a fox
terrier named Troubles who not only she? Put her in.”
“It’s too heavy a load for Angel. She
seems to t\»derstand everything that is
said to him. hot who even takes In con- isn't built for such work.”
“I say she shall!” cried Hill.
“I’m
versation of a general character that
Our servant boss here, and when I say a thing is to
isn’t addressed to him.
girl has been suffering from a bad cold, be done it’s going to be done.”
“All right! (Jo ahead and do it your
and the other day, when she went out
self!” responded Paton. The overseer
into the yard to hang up clothes, my
and the manager never did hit it very
wife noticed that the ground was very
daYnp. ‘Mary, you ought to have rub- wei), and the heat hadn’t improved
their tempers. “But stay,” Paton add
bers on out there,' she called from a
window. Now, Troubles happened to ed, a thought striking him, “I’ll trj
what I can do first.”
overhear this remurk, and what do you
With that Patou went down to th
suppose that dog did? He ran to the
hall, picked up a rubber shoe, hustled paddock, caught Angel, harnessed her,
put her In the cart, and then coaxed
out into the yard and dropped It at the
girl's feet. Then be hurried back and her to drag the load. By striving and
repeated the performance with the oth- straining she dragged the cart a few
steps through the heavy sand, then
er shoe.
Don’t tell me dogs don’t understand the English language.”—Phil- paused and turned her eyes on Paton
entreatingly, as though to say:
adelphia Record.
"I'd do It for you, but I can t.
Firm Done at Fonteaoy.
Hill was watching the performance
from the veranda, for the house was
The Black Watch distinguished Itself
built on the top of the sand hill, the
at Fontenoy by a mode of warfare
dam was lu the creek at its foot and
which at the time surprised hotb frleud
When the manuo bushes Intervened.
and foe, hut has since become a recognized maneuver, Unable to get at the ager saw the horse stop he got up and
went quickly down.
French Infantry, who were strongly
"What's the matter?" he asked.
Intrenched, and being therefore in“It's just as I said," answered l'atoll,
capable of using their formidable
“the mare hasn't the strength to haul
broadswords with effect, the Forty-secsuch a load.”
ond highlanders, after marching to
"Hasn’t she?- I’ll see about that. It's
the ground to the music of their own
bagpipes to take up a position, fired a her obstinacy, that's what it is. Angel?
Tolley and then “clapped down at full It's Devil she ought to be called.”
“Let me get the other tank, put half
length on the ground to lot the enemy's shots pass over them." The only the water in it, and then she can easily
exception to this prone attitude was manage It in two trips,” suggested
ratou, controlling his rising anger.
the colonel. Sir Itob^rf Monro, who was
"No! She’ll haul the tank as it Is!”
so fat and unwieldy that, bad he lain
"Then I'll wash my hands of the
down, it would have required a lever
whole business.”
to lift him again.
I’aton walked up the slope. As he
Oh) llimliah Trurtn.
stepped on the veranda Mrs. Hill, who
English tracts aud sermons of the was standing at the door, looked back
Into the house and called to her young
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries
are
interesting ou uceouut of the cousin:
re"Muriel, come out and see this brute!
strange phraseology—a kind of
She won't pull the tank up the hill,
ligious slang—which they reveal. Their
lie
tint Horace will soon make her.
titles exemplify this slang well, aud
knows how to manage horses." And
the following are n few of them:
"The Spiritual Mustard Pot, to Make she shot a scornful glance in Paton’i
direction.
the Soul Sneeze With Devotion.”
Muriel Everton came out. She wat
“The Snuffers of Divine I<ove.”
a tall, slender girl, dressed in white.
“Crumbs of Comfort For Hungry
Her delicate throat was bare and het
Hosens.”
aiieeks blanched by the heat, but he?
“Biscuits Baked In the Oven of
Charity, Carefully Conserved For beautiful brown eyes were clear and
deep and tender. Site and Paton exChickens of the Church, Sparrows of
changed quick glances, then she looked
the Spirit and Sweet Swallows of Saldown at the man and the horse, shudvation.”
dered and turned away.
“1 don't want to speak to you again
Hill by. thrashing the chestnut had
about your
reckless
expenditure of forced her to hail) the cart a few steps,
“All
said
stern
the
money,”
parent.
With kindness
then Angel stopped.
right, dad.” replied the incorrigible youth. she might have made n further effort,
“Hereafter It will be up to you to hand
but Hill had roused her obstinate j
out the coin and say nothing.”
are

_

spirit, and she would not budge nu
Inch. This infuriated the man, and he
heat her over the head with the butt
of the stock tirlilp he carried.
Still
she did not move. Then, as he con
tinued to beat her. in her agony she
•topped backward, piling, d and reared. the cart tipped back, the inn re was
drawn up and In her struggles broke
the shafts, the tank fell out. the cover
rolled off and the whole of the OOP
gallons of precious water was swallowed up by the burning snnd.
Hill
took the horse from the cart and. Insane with rage, commenced to thrash
her again.
Then there was a sudden rush of
sonic; hing
white, as though a cloud
were flying down the hill, and Muriel
threw herself between Hill and Angel, clasping the mare*s head in her
arms, and the heavy whip descended
on the delicate shoulders, which showed pink and then scarlet through the
thin muslin of her gown.
Before Hill's raised arm could fall
again it was grasped by u strong hand,
and a fierce voice hissed:
"Madman, would you strike a woman?”
For a moment Hill’s gin nee met the
stern eyes of the overseer, then it
wavered and*fell on the girl.
"Muriel, are you there? Did I hit
you? I didn’t mean to.” he saitk weakly. "Did it hurt?”
"Hurt!” cried Paton, his eyes fairly
blazing. "Do you know that you might
have killed her?”
"She shouldn't have interfered,” said
Ilil! sullenly.
"Xot another word or by heaven
I’ll kill you.” said Paton. Ilill shrank
from (he fury in the other man’s eyes
and slunk away to the house.
"My darling,” said Paton in a voice
so
fraught with love that the girl’s
heart quivered with a Joy that was
almost pain, "did he hurt you very
much?” And his lips tenderly pressed
the bruised shoulder.
**It does hurt most awfully, but 1
really think that he did not know I
was here," answered Muriei, glancing
up through her tears. "But. oh, look at
poor Angel.”
The chestnut, lying huddled in the
sand, was truly a pitiable sight. She
had won out, indeed, but at what a
cost! Her head was cut and bleeding,
her eyes swollen and closed, and she
panted and groaned with pain.
"Oh, do you think she will die, Wilfred?” asked Muriel.
“No; hut you’ll get sunstruck here,
go back to the house, dear, and get
Mrs. Hill to bathe your shoulder. I’ll
tend lo the mare.
And. Muriel, I can’t
stay at Cowara now. I’ve been repeatedly offered the management of Murta,
but—I 1 could not leave until I knew
If you cared. I’m not worthy, I kuow,
f’ve such a vile temper’’— Muriel shook
“But now, now—you’ll let
her head.
me come for you when 1 get straightened out over there, won’t you?’’
Again Muriel looked up, and his eyes
drank deep from the radiance of hers.
“And Angel?” she whispered.
He
“Oh, I'll buy her from Ilill.
won’t refuse to sell her for the price
I'll ofTer, I know.”
*******

months later Angel was one
the leaders in the four-in-hand behind which Baton drove bis bride to
It was a new world
her new home.
through which they traveled, for the
rain had come and green grass covered
the once arid earth; flowers
bloomed on every side and birds sang
Three

of

in the trees.

And it

was a

new

Angel,

who. with arched neck, led the team,
proudly conscious of the precious burden she carried and of the confidence
reposed In her by her new owner.
Wolfe Tone.

desultory and enormous reader of
plays and novels, with an impish humor and a facility and felicity of quoA

tation which never deserted him under
the most terrific circumstances, Wolfe
Tone's

style

is

throughout literary

and

artificial, but he had a
passion for facts and a healthy determination to see things as they really
were.
He was perfectly free from every
kind of illusion, delusion and humbug.
lie was very much alive to the humor
ou> side of all things, including himself. The diaries are full of entries like
in that

sense

this;
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help this morning thinking

of till Bias when he was secretary to
the Ituke of I.erula. Yesterday 1 dined
with Carnot. Today I should he puzzled to raise a guinea.”
Wolfe Tone at the bottom of his
His death is
heart was grave enough.
warrant for this.
But he belonged by
the order of his mind to the mockers.
Tone’s widow, though she had doubtless a good deal to put up with, mourned her husband's loss for seventeen
years, when she married one who sbar
ed her veneration fur Tone's memory.
His sou grew up to be proud of his
father's sufferings in what be was
taught to believe was a good cause.
Ireland bas never forgotten Tone and

probably

never

will.—Contemporary

Kei iew.

with whst

fine

unhappiness.

#

Hon. LwlU ?! Shaw, iwtfsfy of the
treasury; "Any f.itv-r of a bc*?:h hoy tan
afford to aond l.m to the Fair simply t
study any
hibits.”

one

of

at

Umat

at

t.apa In no rrepect baa It vaunted ita ex*
»*<
«* with more
deplorable consequences
f- r the human race than In Its overreaching eagerticea to add items to the bill-of•*

fare.

Ho«u Cluirln If Qraavt-nor of Ohio: *\a
vtait of ten days by a man of ordinary
opt runs and appr* bttlv* capacity to tht
Fair la almost ejual to a p<tst graduate
euura* In a university.”
Hon.
Benjamin ii Odell, governor of
New York: “St. Ijou s has been badly niarepresented by iceounls which say that
her weather Is unbearable.
The Fair Is
wonderful.'’
lion. George C. Pardee, governor of California: **Thi* governor of the Golden State
who has spent all his life within her borders. finds that he knew only a little
about his state until he came to the Fair
and saw ail her varied products ass■ mb»eJ
together.”
Hon. Albert B. Cummins, governor of
Iowa: “The Louisiana Purchase £bcposition is on the grandest scale of any exposition the world has ever seen."
Hon. Richard Yates, governor of llii
nois: “The more 1 see of the Exposition
the more I enjoy It.
Hon. Fennimorc Chat ter ton, governor of
Wyoming. “I wish the Fair tht greatest
It cert nly <!>•:» r\ s it
•uccess.
Hon. Franklin Murphy, governor of New
Jersey: “It is well worth coming from
New Jersey to see even a small part ol
this Fair."
non.
a.
ls.
mte, governor or west
Virginia: “I cannot speak too strengiy o'
the greatness of this Fair."
Hon. VVililam J
Bryan: "The Expos!
tion is an unparalleled wonder."
Hon. John Sharp Williams, member cl
"The m-."
congress from Mississippi:
wonderful thing of its kind."
Hon. Hoke Smith of Georgia, formerly
of
Interior
under
ITesldenl
secretary
Cleveland: "l nm highly pleased with tin
Exposition and believe it to be one of thf
triumphs of modern dvlllxatlon."
Hon. Perry Belmont of New York: "Ir.
magnitude and beauty the Fair is wonderful.
It is worth coming a long distance
Hon. Daniel J. Campau, chairman of the
delegation to the Democrat!'
convention at St. Louis: "It te
positively sinful for parents to fall tc
bring their children to see the Fair."
M. Paul Dupuy, editor of Le Petit Parlslen of Paris. France: "1 admire the Exposition for its immensity, its spirit of the
sublime, its general beauty and Its com-

Michigan
national

In great cities nowadays it is easy to
get anything you want except just wbat
want, fue overloaded
you really do
menu la the cause.
Man attacks It with
aw e and throw* it down 1u
desperation.
Every day it becomes more baleful to
him. From every meet hv arlaes with a
conviction that he should be bapyy If he
could

r«

were

not

Japanese believe

in

more

mythical

other people on the
globe, civilized or fi**vag<\ Among these
and large
are serpents 8(H) feet long
enough to swallow an elephant, foxes
with eight legs, monkeys with four
ears and fishes with ten heads attached
to one hotly.
They also believe in the
existence of a crane which, after it has
lived for 000 years, has no need of any
creatures than any

sustenance

ao

to another ege when
things to eat.

No

Entertainment.

Mrs. Granger looked at her suburban
neighbor and decided that a person
with such a becoming bat must be in
of
a state of vuulty to need chastening

laboriously
indeed,

selected from the card.

There

future

ready to band for the
humble waiter wbo will study bis patrons
a-doctors si udy their patients and preis.

a

scribe for them.
For this

man

there

moat

be

reward,

a

only keey up hie good work
he may succeed iu robbing the tipping
evil of all Ita shame end making the silver left upon the piste a shining proof of
man's proper appreciation.
and if he will

Brown—1 just discovered wbat It is that
a
rtian’a memory completely.
Greek —What la It—alcohol or tobacco?
Brown—Neither; It's doing him a favor.

destroys

Don't let the llule ones suffer from eczema or
other torturing skin diseases. No need for tt.
Dunn's Ointment cures. Can’t harm the most
dei»c*»e skin. At any drug store, 50 cents.—
-Advt.
For forty >enr» Dr. Fowler’s Hxtract of Wild
strawberry has been curio* summer complaint,
dysentery, filarrh.t a, bloody flux, pain In the
Itomvh, and it has never yet tailed
thin* claimed for It.—Advi.

to

do every-

•JSUtrtisrmcnts.

Easy

and

Quick 1

^

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very he:,t soap, simpt*
dissolve a can of Banner lye in oal£
lbs. of grease, pour 34
water, melt 5
Lye water in the grease. Stir and ftt
aside to set.
Full Direct Una on Every Package
Banner Lye is pulverhed. The oaf>
may be opened and closed at will, per
mining the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed s»
It will clean paiiu.
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soften w tine,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipwa.
Write for booklet “Lies oj

Lye"—free.
Works, Pbfladelpsas

The Penn Chemical

Charles Richardson &

Co

Uojtuo. h*M

except water.

Nasal

Talleyrand’s Sharp Tongue.

de Stael published her
When
celebrated novel, "Delphine,” she was
supi>osod to have painted herself in the
person of the heroine, and M. Talleyrand in that of an elderly lady, who ls
one of tin* principal characters.
"They
tell me." said he, the first time he met
in
of
us
are
both
we
"that
your
her,
novel in the disguise of women.”
Mine,

CATARRH

In all Its stage* there
should be cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream

Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold ua the head

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and ia absorbed. Relief la immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—doss
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents st Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Wafcren Street, New Yort
over

The

Difference.

Little Rodney—Papa, what is the
difference between climate and wc»athMr. Wayout (of I>ismalhurst-oner?
the-Bliuk)—Climate, my son, is what
a locality has when you arc? buying a
home there, and weather is what it has
afterward.—Puck.

We

promptly obtain U. 8.

and

foreign

PATENTS

Debtn of Honor.
is a debt of honor?
|*a—It is a debt that is incurred in a
Boston
Jishonorable way, Johnny.

Johnny—Pa. what

model, sk -tch or photo of invention for
f freereporc on ijatcntubilitv. F< fr< e hook
Bend

|,IOW,"8e‘ureTRADE-MARKS

Transcript.

*ri“

Hatnrally.

Van X.—Why are you going into the
l>e Q.—To clean up
soap business?
some money, of course.—Detroit Free
Tress.
The man who ls miserable and makes
bluff at happiness is a benefactor for
keeping his sorrows to himself.—Baltimore American.
a

Thk Ellsworth American
fThe only county papor.]

HbbrrtiactntntB.

Lee's Liniment
Most for your cash.

Your grandmother used it.
YOU ought to keep it

25c.

ipirlt.

••Isn’t it a real trial to have Mr.
so devoted to the new club?” she
said in a soft tone fraught with tender
sympathy. "Mr. Granger, of course,
likes the club, and we go sometimes,
but he’d Just ns soon sit quietly at
home with me, evening after evening.”
“It's lovely for you,” said Mrs. Joyce,
and the face under the becoming hat
was sweet and guileless, “but then, yon
know, the two men have always been
different ever since they were boys toMr. Joyce always wants a
gether.
good deal of pleasure and entertainment, whereas Mr. Granger has never
eared for anything of the sort.”

there

many

It is really a delight in the myauficationa of the menu to And a waiter
wbo will
take
the responsibility of
ibe selection and place upon the table a
simple repast that did not have to be

pleteness."
Prince George of Bavaria: "I have never
seen anything prettier than the St. Louis
World's Fair buildings when outlined at
night with their millions of electric
lights."
Hon. Louis E. MeComas of Maryland:
"The greatest Fair in the world."
Hon. John F. Dry den of New Jersey:
"The people have no idea of the greatness
of the Exposition. Every American should
see it."
T. P. Shants. president of the Clover
Leaf route of Chicago: "The Fair is a big
success and will continue to become a
greater success as it progresses."

turn

CONQUEROR OE ALL PAIN
Needed

he

It !• the twinging of comfort with a
Tlif* pub Ik* ‘utterance* of diatinjniHN#tl m#n wb<» liavr *%lted the srorki'a •«?Ir>g of mental and physical effort, »uyk
the Saturrtcy Evening Poat.
fair bare but one note. arul tliat of !
All things consider* d progress Itan done
Here are mourn of
emphatic praise.
very well, It has dune ill mainly in ita
their comment*:
I overdoittf. For progrraa Is like amhition
Hon. John Hajr, iwretcry of r«te: "1
when it overleap* itself It falls ou the
have never oren nor hoard of anything *<
other aide In much
l*er-

—

I cannot

men

glr g him to ark for It.

Joyce

AT AI.L

TRADERS'
Are you tortured

by Headache ? Neuralgia ? Insomnia ?

Sweet's fieadacbe Powders
CURE ALL HEAD AILMENTS

The

EllNWorth American

—

only COUNTY paper,

k

•»

that

tirllsiuortb-Vtncruan.

Cleveland were
under Roosevelt.

BT TUB
%N« «M
A

K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
♦{••».i ins. Editor ami Manager.

-«-rt|»n«»# Prin-—t-J 00 a voar; 91.00 for liX
; to iwott lor three months; If paid
*»-t 1 v
t»» advance, 91 SO, 76 ami 38 wots
AM arrearages arc reckoned at
rra|«wt'v- U
tm rate of 9i puf year.
ttote#
Are ir»«ontlite, and will
A v.rtutnt
'* m—ir known on application.
\
<*nth

ing

w

to

trip thtrc arc nnmernue other
utllfxfng *n educational fond.
A parent may apply It to the higber education of a non of • daughter, or It may
serve the tame purpoee for' a
younger

irrigation.

brother

M.»!!»*■

or

We offer One Hundred TV> J«r* toward t‘*r
an* CMe of Catarrh that case ■* he r«j«e»1 **y
llatr* « atarrh Cure,
f J. Uir.NET A CO.

republicans

Roosevelt snd the

There wav s gou.i
colling, and every candidate and
bis Iteolenaots bad tbelr pockets tell of
ballots bad been cast.

is the

deal of

party which denounced Lincoln

and called the war

failure in ISM.

a

stickers.

It is the same party that denounced
Grant in 1872. It denounced McKinley up to the very hour of his death.
It is very easy to denounce. It is not
so

MOON’S PHASES,
4t

Third

H

Q iarter

©m™

S

o

/»

^ First
V Quarter

£?

9

^Full
•Hoon

F

*» «

10

10:1) i
«.m

0Ai
p.m

01

easy to do.

V

lu ibe afternoon

thing# tn-gl^ to warm
long before Ibe polls elosr.t
Ibsl Ibe rote won d be a large one. Alter
Ibe polls closed st 5 o’clock Ibe oOclsi*
bad a loncb In Ibe ball, and then waul to
work mooting tba ballots.
Tba count uas flu la bed at 930. and John
E. Bunker, Jr., chairmen ol tbs board
f
selectmen, announced the result, which
may be ft und lu full In tba table no i
page 5.
Tfce rwuit «u irwlr4 with cheer*, j
and the crowd started op tovn. The fir :
tor lout republicans gathered at re pub- I
Mean headquarter*, lo a tew to In u ten tbband mme marching up Main street Bod I
stopped to front of the headq jarti r* |
w be e some
cheering was done.
A procession wai formed, headed by tb» >
band playing ••.Marching thro' George

the democratic
party and its leaders have been denouncing'. And yet the old ttag still

j

su-

DNK8RAV, SEPTEMBER 14, X9H. preme.
Thin week's

edition

The ;

of

American is

copies.

Republican policies

have carried the

country to the forefront among the
nations, and our people have progressed and prospered except when
checked by democratic legislation and

democratic administration.
Average for six months of 1904, 2,543
Under Roosevelt and Fairbanks the
Average for four issues in July, 2,400
will be still onward, and the
Average for four issues in Aug 2,350 progress

flag

man

REPUBLICA X m)MIXEES.
NA1IONAL ELECTION, NOV. 8.

Theodore

R<k>seyf.lt,

OF NEW

and the constitution will cornthe respect of the world.

Whenever it haa been given power
with the opportunity to inaugurate
and carry to completion aome great

FOR PRESIDENT,

national

YORK.

law,

financial

a

as

policy,

a

or

a

national iaaoe it haa
only disastrous for the
aer

Charles W. Fairbanks,
INDIANA.

Election.
Maine joins Vermont in giving to
the country its judgment on President
Roosevelt and the present republican
The result of last
administration.
Monday’s election exceeds even the
fondest hopes of the most sanguine
It was supposed that the much
boasted reunited democracy of Maine
would make some sort of a showing,
but the fact that the 27,000 plurality
this year is as big as the 28,000 of two
years ago suggests that after all there
is t very much of it left to “reunite”.
The gain in the total vote wag considerable, and the percentage ot gain
was larger among the democrats than
among the republicans, as was naturally to be expected.
Mr. Cobb is elected and the tour
congressmen are re-elected. The legislature is overwhelmingly republican,
though the democrats have succeeded
in increasing their representation in
the Senate from one to four, and in
the Houae from twenty-live to thirty.
Of coarse Senator Hale will be returned. While at no time in danger
of not being re-elected, it is a satisfaction, shared in by the country at large,
to know that nothing that can be foreseen will deprive the Senate of his
presence or the nation of his great

ability.
if doubt lurked in the minds of anyone that public sentiment in Hancock
county, as expressed at the polls two
years ago, was not for enforcement,

and the

democratic candidate was
elected, not because he is a democrat,
but because of the two candidates,
b ttt standing on enforcement pit tforms, it was believed that Mr. Maj o
coutd
accomplish more than Mr.

Whitcomb.
1 be contest was a sharp one, and
was fought out on the issue, for happily the personal character of both
aandidateB was above reproach.
A solid republican delegation will
represent Hancock county in the legin
Morri-

was

son, won.
The vote of the county is given in
detail on page 5, and is as accurate as
It is possible to make it up to the hour

going

to

and hla

Cottage street has been

on

all

FEMALE
MINSTRELS. Bilsport

-OF THE-

lit

J
j

Best Vaudeville and
now
company

lin.leMjue
traveling.

25,

Adnw» sale at

35, 50c.

Wiggin

H. W.

bankruptcy and hard times and a
panic in every instance. Do you tt; t

press.

The Cost of Clevelandlsni.
The contention of Candidate Davis
that the administration of Theodore
Roosevelt has been attended with extravagance in pnblio expenditures,

and the figures recently given ont by
Edward Atkinson on the same lines,
have failed to oonvinoe the prosperous farmer and the busy mechanic

The tlection returns

republicans
which

j aud

introduced

able

for ti e

The College Girl Is all (light.
granddaughter of Kitasbeib Cady
Stanton, a Cornell “co-ed”, who swam
across Seneca late, says the New York
Evening Sun, ta a Using witness against
the theory held by •)!»< old ladies of both
seres, that oar girls sailer physical deterioration fr.no the higher education.
It la true that ana has been at wort in
the college blacksmith's shop.
Hot
t
Tbs

matters llulc where the muscle* base be* n
the anvil, on ihe tints, or
In the tennis coart. The race of Intellectual women as we know It ta Improving
The
womso’a
steadily.
colleges are
crowded. Thera are more candidates than
places. Many would be called, but few
are chosen.
A atrtet physical examination ta Instated
on, so that a high standard of acholarsMp
is balanced by a high etandard In the
Otter direction. It la a eight la nee t heae
cultured Amstons at play.
It won’t do to leuore the young women
with degrees when we speculate about the
coming race.

developed—at

Bf«f«

xiid ratling recent*
•« scorn- m fetne-

I

!
j

►ry.

car.
tVairr

I’l»« and
MfnHt,

in

the

situation

at

;

WANTED
ONCE.

AT

consider-

town, county, stale and

Eight

union

ten

or

cutters and

Archbishop of Canterbury, head of
Eogiaod and the Episcopal

of America, arrived in Bar Harbor
balmaa>. He came from Mew York
a ap.-ciai train as tbe guest of J. Pier*

Apply

Usi

Co

punt Jiotgun.
Tne party, which

tuc;uded the archbishop’s wife, drove at once to Northeasi
Harbor w litre they are the guests of
Bishop Doaue, of Aibauy, New York.
Borne lane during this week the Archbishop will come to Bar Harbor tor several days’ stay as the gueat of
Bishop
Lawrence ol
Massachusetts.
He will
attend the 10.45 service at bt. Baviour’s

Bunday

church

granite

one

Will, and requested

early hearing.
After argument between counsel, Judge
Cunningham continued tne bearing till
tbe October term at Ellsworlb.
It a understood that Mr. Rodick, who
died

a

than
to

a

few weeks
year ago,

an

ago, executed

leaving

all bis

his wife, Phoebe itodick.

a

will lees

property

It la said that ell tbe ether members
tbe family will unite In tbe
attempt
break tbe

Cliaso Granite

to

Bluehill, Maine,
$Jro(i»»icnai CtcOs.

F. SIMON TON. M. I).
PHYSICIAN AND8UBUEON.
OFFICES,
MaNMNO BLOC*
tb**kienr*. Xu. • llancoe^ Si.
miPHuKK.

SpuUl y.tiUaL

ol U-t

|

tool-sharpener.

morn'.ug.

At the probate court Ueld her* Friday,
week, E. S. Clark and Charle* P.
1'lueo, appeared aa counsel to cunleal the
probating ot the will ol the late detenus
ti. Itodick. L. 15. Deasy appeared for the

f AKI»

Of

THA.KK4.

TIT’S, the unite ratered. dttira

j

ta

T>
th vnk -iucer f
our gsetnh*«»4
trmad» who in *o many war* did «b«i they
could to lighten the burden and *orro«
caused by the illoeas and death of oar baby,
aud eupttSalij for tbe beaatifu, V. >,*. tributes
OauiKt A W»non.
Ubaca M Wttm.
Ellsworth, Sept. It, IfhiHFKt'IAL

NOTH

¥

treapaaa in Caaiealocat Hark. I
DOdemand
life and property
protection
from the
of
not

to

Maine,

H»n<< t
the mate
county
and the United State* of America
&f«av 13. Parrs 4c«rta

11
to

«*

jFst Sait.

will.

Cabinet

lube’s Educational Fund.
Every one remembers the famous contests wb'cb tbe Bastbn'GIobe bas conducted among Its readers lj tbe past. It now
Intends to beat Its own record with a
f.# 000 contest, open tc every one In New
Tbe (1

England,

and in

readers of tbe
Tbe

ever

more

then

sum

of

devoted to aneb

(35,000, tbe

a

Is

purpose,
an educatioi al fond, because tbe
Globe wishes It to serve an educational
While the awards will be made
purpose.
lu cash, and subject to no conditions,
they bevs bean cboaen as suitable In
amount for e summer in the old world for
twenty-five readers of tbe Globe, all ex-

clerk

(In

Whitney.

Au-

Kt

Kllswor.h. lie

Two pair heavy work borMa
with team wagons, harnesses. etc Oae
pair, young, weigh* about 1.200 lb*.; the other,
older, weighs about iJOO.
loouir* of C. C.

HORSES

—

Hr BfciLL. Ellsworth. Me

fox Salt.

FOR

ILtgal Notices.
STATE Or MAINE.

si ora

nr.an or

sale;

At HANCOCK HOOK NTAHI.K.
Several frood business Horse*, new and second
hand Carnage*. Harnesses.
Agent tor H a
Movers Fine Carriage*. Everything aa reprt*
settled or no sale. Terms reasonable.
F. H. QOVLl).

paid.

offer la
open to every school
teacher, every mechanic, every public
employe (national, state or city), every
railroad employe (electric or steam),every
e.rner

at

ply

SCO

termed

penaea
Tbit

oryin li fioeeoa
dittos. Will m)|
APJR8T-CLA88
eery Tow price
to q.
Water

Globe will win.

bandeome

largest

wblch

or
office), every wage
woman) and every readir

of the Globs.
For those who may be unable to take

an

«CO<j0

[

Total.
LIABILITIES,
Capital stock paid tn.
Surplus fund...
Undivided profits, leas expenses
sod taxes paid-.-...
Nuionii Bank notes outstanding

j
>

S.510 *f
li,im 5*
791M
1.09*00
&3

tft

fJTT W*
1'0»»

|B.Mi0(4
7.345 10

_

StS&4
09,090(9
TV.QSd *7
0,195 OS

Total.... f!».«»97
BTATK OF MAINE.
Oontr or Haxcock a*.:—I, Edward B.
Moor, cashier of the above paused bank, do
•oit nuo'y saear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knoa ledge and belief.
EDWARD B MOi)R.Ca*l»‘*r
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th
T. H. SMITH.
day of September, 1904.
Notary Public.
Correct -Attest:
PASCAL P GILMORE. »
PARKER BPOFFORD,
Directors.
WM. BKAZLEY.
~-

fflxntdi.

or

church

lawful thus to use a sticker. The erwas made by copying from the
earlier statute.

change?

length

The

ror

assurance

);««**

!/,ttrr«n* a *v*#>atty- Iwft in *&op

the church of

voting a split ticket a sticker must not
be placed over the name of a candidate. This was formerly true, but the
last legislature changed it, making it

Do you want a

the

A

_

The American owes an apology to
its readers for giving them in last
week’s issue a bit of misinformation
as to “how to vote”.
It said that in

strongest possible

at

Stone**

and «**<pnr faculty ,
for d .4ug first class
»i*rk promptly and j
at !o* cat |hw»,

ana

0! 70
iP.Wi 00
j>4>
3,905 GO

......

A im*w j
dfnigns.
awl upttt4ata p«*l i individuftl depositssu )*cttorLeck»
>«tttog uuti'im.r run Demand tcriiksUa of depo*U.
i»y etretne pover,

iate hour.

hitoey

lMtun»r nf

if ff work.
«»**k «>f
»«Mk Of

nation.

on

home and are upon terms of good
neighborhood with the entire world.
conditions
These
constitute
ihe

Bjou E. W

political

viewed the

democratic party is very willing to
acquiesce iu tbeir accomplishment.
Do you want a change?

truly did Senator Fairbanks
say In bis speech of acceptance “We
have peace ard (treat prosperity at

a

twenty minutes Mr. Whit*
t>ey devoted himself to local Issues, pay•
lag his respects in very oulapokeu lau
guage lo his opponent for the office of
representative, Dr. MorrUou.
Mr. Whitney was followed by Merle E.
Tracy, ol booth west Harbor, who re-

fully carried out, and now, for expediency's sake, the candidate of the

Most

headquarters,

nutnu-

imtilv Tublels
*t**i till kmd«
«A
« nmcnttKltraild

received by the
Fennetty’s store,

about ttti

sire

ami

flist speaker.

of a succession of accomplishments
without a single failure. The policies
inaugurated by the republican party
have, in every instance, been success-

change?

Dealer

so

#9?,t*'2 f*

......

Granite and Marble

were

William

next door to

For Aft ecu

you

march

Tbe last rally of the campaign was held
Saturday evening, at the Casino, when the
democrats made their fliai appeal to the
voters of Earn. L A. Austin presided,

The record of the republican par- y
during its fifty years’ existence is one

future.”

Is

st

many citizens

change?

425.000.

return

w

Otb«r mi nutf owned
Due {root -State UankimO Bankers.
Du# from approved re*«m fts< t;t«,
Checks »ud ather cash Stems.
Notes of other National Bank*
Fraelnnai paper currency, nickels
and cents....
Lawful money reserve in bank, els:
5.007 SO
specie.
970(9
lyrical lender note*
Redemption (uuddNth IT. S fieas*
ursr c® per cent, of circa tat ton)--

DUNN,

the crowd

cl

ture*....

Mo**’*.

a

SSSrrtiwLinuo.

f

turning
thtir voices loose when they passed the
democratic beedqusrlers on Cottage street

very letter. Not only has a democratic tariff always brought business
adversity but even tariff agitation
with a doubt that protection might be
followed by free trade has brought

s

Gray’s a
headquarters,

b'rom Mr.

statement in the republican
that “a democratic tariff haR
always been followed by business adversity and a republican tariff by
business prosperity” is true to the

of lm«incM,
Stplrmhrr R, 1KN.
RESOURCES.
fioiui ftnd dUcounU...
Overdraft*. secured m on««or»d,
V. H Honda lo meow cireolatton..
Prtmiomi on U ft Bonds..
Bond*. McarUip*, etc.
Banking btniM, (vrnUure and fix*t l(»e

Prices,

National Bait

Bucksport. in tbe8Ul.«of MaIm,

Hancock as.
Cue ait's Officii, Sofkkmb Judicial Corn *
Mi., September 10, 1MM. \
liven, tbst Seth Smith
Watt of Lamoine in the County of Han-AN
cock and State of Maine, has filed in this office his Application for Naturalization, and
that he may be heard thereon, at the
pray*
term of said Court, to be held at Ellsworth
within and for the County and State aforesaid, on the Second Tuesday of October A. 1)
1WHJohn F. Kxowltom, Clerk.
_

XT °Ucf *? Hwb7

iUgal Homes.
OF MAINS'™
II shoots as.—At * protmte coart held si
Rlaehlll. in and for uid county of Utucoct.
ou the ili.b d»r of September. In the year of
our Lord one Utoauud uine
hundred nod
foil.
Ittitrowrei parportlnt to b» *
copy of the Lit will aod tf*lament of
<**org* R. Street, late of Hartford, in the distnct of Hartford, and State of Connecticut,
dree need. and of the probate thereof in said
Slate of Connecticut, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the Judge of pro
bate for onr said toaaty of Hancock for the
and recorded
pnrpoae of being allowed, flic
*•» the
iirebate court of onr aaid connty of
Hancock
umervd
That notice thereof be given to
all persona inn rested therein, by publishing
a copy of this
rder three weeks successively
In the Kl!sv.crtb American, a newspaper
printed at Kll» worth, in said county of Hidcork, prior to the fourth day of October,
a.
d
I MM,
that they
n»ay appear at
a probate court then to be held at EiUwortb.
ia and for aaid connty of Hancock, at ten
o*cLh k tn the forenoon, and show cause, U
say they have, against th» same.
o P cr.NM Null AM. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:--t us.» P. Doaa. Register
STATE

VCERTAIN

MTATKOr MAI MR.
Ham ora **. At a probate coart held at
Bluehtll. la and for said county of Hancock,
on the siith day of
September, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and four.
KRTaIN istirunwiii purportirg to be a
copy ef the iaat «i 1 and testament of
K «sr %\ Icott, late of Huston. in the county
*>f uflolk. and t onaoii wealth of Mnssacbna-tts. deceased, and of tbr probate thereof ia
staid Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly
authentic sled, having been presented to the
judge of probate for onr said county of Hancock for the
purpose of being allowed, died
and recorded In the probate court of onr said
county of Hancock
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
ell persons Interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order thres weeks successively
iu the K ..worth Amerlcua, a newspaper
printed at Kiseorth in said county of Hanc*jck. prior to the fourth day of October, a. d.
*SH. that they may appear at a probat.
court then to be held
at Kllaworth. In and
for said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, against the same
o P Ct NMNUHAM.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest -4 use. P. I loan. Register

\<

»T*T£ or main*:.
Hasco. ■ as
Lima* s orru n. Bmiva Judicial Oopit, I
Kiusuars, Ms MarraMUKa 10, 901.
**Tli fc Is hereby given, that Fred Martin
of La mol as ia the County of Hancock
and Abate of Maine, ha* fllec in this office his
Appiiontion for Mat u rail ml ion, aud prays
that k* may he heard thereon, at the term of
•aid Court to be held at Ellsworth, within and
for the County and *ute aforesaid, on the
Aecoad Tuesday of October A. D. 19M.
Jon* P. KnowLTON, Clerk.

N’

THK subscriber hereby gives notice that
shr has been duly appointed admin is
A
of the estate of Asa F. Hmaliidge. late
of Mount Desert, ia the
county of Hancock
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the es-

of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
ssub Khaiximb Kwowuu.
madlately.
Beptember t, 190ft
tate

oubecriber hereby gives notice that
THE
he has been duly appointed administraof

the estate of Reuben A
Harper, late
of Tremout in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persona having demands against the estate of aaid deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imEpvabd D. Hears*,
mediately.
beptember ft, 1KM
tor

Tararrm,,,

r>"in-

UTATK OF MAIMe.
Hanctrca as.:—Court at (,'ouutr to-.,
T
alonera. April Term, A. D 1901
Upon the foregoing petition the iw
alonera belna aatl.fled that the
are re.pon.lble, that
an
Inquiry
merit, la ripedlent. and that the
D««ht to be heard touching the
torth in their petition:
order
County Commies! oners meet at the t
Hotel In aald Htonli.glon. on
l»th day of Ocloner. A. D. 1904 at
m2':,*
F. M.. and thence proered to clew
mentioned in aat.t petition, Immrrtiaieien.
which .lew. a hearing of the narttea
ne.ae. will be had at aome mar.
in the vicinity, and aoch other
taken in the premtaea aa the CommtubalZ
lhall Judge proper. And It le further
Ordered—1 hat notice of the time nta——.
purpoae of the rommtaalooer.' me. tfr.e aw
aald be given to all penton. and
intr rested by .erving an atteat, d coav of
petition and thla order there,to. Vaoo
Ulerk of the Town of Ftonlngtou a
copy upon w ilitani 8. Oroaa. cot t ;k.
linnets and by pouting on Minted
ar.ree.atU
t hr e* public
aforesaid I.
ta thee,
pistes In
town
thirty uayr
itinrj
daya at ieaat
before tta
time appointed for aald trlen, and bv
lUbtng the petition and order thereon tVre
wvekn aurceaaleclF In the Ellsworth imrrl
can a newspaper published at Kl
|,
the t oonty of Hancock, the dr.t publleatle.
lobe thirty daya at Ieaat haaald view, that all pernona and corpiratkim
reated may attend and be heard If
they

petitSt
m-itl*
maneTE
tSE?

Wedn.Ma^S

ELIt

toeaare!
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IE
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Ihetlm.ij
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REPORT OF THE

summer.

made to

The

}

CONDITION

A

platform

20

MIGHT ONLY, THK

summer
coo* pc

2.WOOO

....

DUNCAN CLARK

The

arrn

paid.f..

1 ANCOCK
HAL I
•ELLSWORTH. —*—
Mmmr-nTiii « f.( har>f* I\ Ifni}* »

CaroSK1
al ?

2

Total......
*944,214 41
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in........ *.90.000 80
fund.
.'ju.twooO
HurpU*
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes
1
1,831 ti
National hank notes outstanding..
47.890 00
Due to other National banka385 31
Hue to t rust companies and savings
bank*.
5.097 15
Dividends unpaid....
iilflO
individual deposits subject to check 41ft.«lf» n
1 €2,5*4 45
Demand certificates of deposit.
100.88*31
! Havings department...
Certified check*.
1**0
Cashier’s checks outstanding.......
1.4*0 08

•

ONE

tbmuTio

Specie.Ift.tttB

Total. 4*44,214 4J
STATE OP MAINE.
CocwTT or
Hancock
Henry W.
cashier
of the above*named bank,
Cushman,
do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and heller
HENrtY W. Ct'HHMAN,Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this *th
day of Hepicmbcr, 16*4.
LEONARD M MOORK.
ideal.)
Notary Public.
Correct— A Heat:
A. P. W1HWFLL, )
J. A. PETERS.
Directors.
K. H. GKEELY,

tbeJ£"J!*
.Ef*™
hrE!”1/
ft.

o

I

TUESDAY, SEPT.

aart'tnrwi Jl f*

Dooham,

.,.

Legal tender notes.... *4Jl 00
Redemption fnnd with V. 8 Tteaaurer (ft per cant, uf circulation).

i"

a a v

i'JI'
la.2fj?**

KHiwurtb, In the 8Ule of
at fhe rlow Of NiltlirM,
Hep. «. l*>4.
RESOURCES.
Loons and discount*. I3R OSS it
Ovardrafts. »*c«ifvJ and utmvurcd.
I.INJ 41
U. >■
tOKvcsn i'ircuUilvB
S#,W5W
Prrinluin*on l*. M. boiwl*.
1608 no
Slock*, aecurttie*. etc..
14i.it* :8
Uauk;»gh*M• ■**. f.;Tim:>re and Bi*
Iwros.
lo.AOoae
Due from Butr banks and tunkm,
If.WI M
Due from approved rrirmi sfrnwi
HJ0 M
Chec k* and other cool* items.
Notes of other National banks.
1,18*00
Fractions) paper currency, nickels
and cents.
451 71
Lawful money reserve in hank, vli.:

3ma«rmtnt>.

proved

that doubt must be effectually reOur total exports in 1895 under
moved by the result of the election
democracy and free trade were #807,last Monday.
583.000. Our total exports during the
All that Sheriff Whitcomb has done
fiscal year 1904 under Roosevelt and
towards enforcing the liquor law was
protection were 91,480,829,539. Our
the
to
not
evidently
enough
satisfy
exports of manufactures in 1894 were
voters, and so strong was the feeling
#183,728,808; in 1904 they were over
that party lines were broken to pieces,
000. Do
want a

of

red-hot democrat

a

home
uoua

change?

republicans.

sharpest light
republican. Dr.

by hta l|rm
vv*i.i>i%«
k Mauri*,
W hotcaaie I'rarvta*, Toledo, ft.
It*!f« Catarrh ( un l« ta*en tt.rereaJly, acting
dlrvct'y upon the Mood ar.d mitr.'U* to fact* of
ttv eyetem. TpulmonM* e*t»t free, rrtee Tic
|n r i-otCe. So Id t*y all t’ru**1at*.
Tahe ti \
Karr.llv Idll* for me all nation.
n» v

j

The

The
islature
Eden, and the

oral,

tariff
les-

Yankee

Parker aud Davis banner has floated ;
not j over the house
by day, and by night the
;
and
names of Parker and Davis have blazed
party
policy itaelf, but has carried with it ! forth on tbe front of tbe cottage lo Incandisaster to the financial and commer- descent Ugh*a. 80 tbe bappy republican
cial interests of the country. Do you crowd thought It would be a good plan to !
pay their respects to him on election night. \
waut a

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

OF

auch

iaaoe,

u

Doodle'*, the crowd marcld j
through Mato and Cottage at recta to the j
summer home of Henry W. Gray, of Me*
York, where a halt was made while Mr
Gray was cheered.
The band played several selectlooa, and \
the various republican candidates were
cheered lustily. Now Mr. Gray la adeem
and

The history of the democratic party
has bebn one succession of failure*.

IfH.

was seen

tgatlona

Ktonlnaton 5. P»Tyonr -lonornhle Be, .„
I >r the uee ol Mid town
"<t »
eae-ctl.ed
r»>l-.wln*
location. Mbu,
W built <«u rode wide.
Th
h*vlB* inHunul, refneed („
7 ° 1
■
bib within I he treat year.
the
RegiBniiig »i the town war near ik.
Irene Dunham
?"•
and
n
*
rtherlv direction .if
westerly
land ..1 the-aid Irene
northerly dirri.ti.-n throw. h land ot
Dunham. thence northerly and
•b’-ngh land r.l 8 irah R Gross
them .westerly a< d
northerly
e,
-Utah
*••4
ll.mblen, three we.tr
northerly ihmnch land at Robert lfi *?*
thence northerly through land or
«•»•<» Harriett Mcll-ffy to land of
°' *«h
Mail hen. hr Ira ol.
htonlnrton. Me. May 9. 1904.
Wu.na* S. riaoM
town

M

|

Ever since 1880 the
it* leaders have

the constitution is still

It

op.

republican party and
been doing, while

waves,

I"

|
J

'»<■
c7 * »"
»*;«•»<•»«>
of
the t»»« of
•

First National Bank,

1

o

Count? Main/

or t««

readers of the Globe are a»wava the rood
active pari lo«t*«titn
a* an incentive tn
them the Glob* hffara a cbat.ee for 500
boya end ftn« to w*n veluabl reward*.
Read the condition* fn the B<wtnn Glob*

s winner by seventy-four rotes, be race!'
Toledo, O.
Oolng and Renouncing.
tng an to 8J8 for Wbtlnvy.
We. the amterMgaed. have known F. J.
It most be remembered ihst the
The polls opened at Mealc btll ball at 9 fh>wy for the i«h 6fu*i» jeer*, and believe
him t^rbcstlv hoenratde In all bu*l»*M« tranaparty which is to-day denouncing o'clock and up to noon only about *50 Actinna *r.«t flnancMy thh to carry oat a«y ob

same

RKPOftT or THK

eteter.

H#t'» Th I a?

o tk« Honorable Board
To
• ior.vr* of Hancock

CONDITION

A young man or woman struggling for
hie or bar own education, would welcome
the att»Utance which any one of the
• ward* from th‘e food would afford.
Per anyone It w >old eer»e to b«*y elfexcellent private ii .r«ry. containing ffWf
ndtepeimeble Oooli In the world. In any

But it must be admitted that we had
thing under Cleveland which we
have not had under McKinley or
Roosevelt. We had deficits year alter
for representative. The same men were
year and a consequent Increase in
debt. Nearly three-quarters of a bil- candidates for tba office two years ago,
when Dr. Morrttou won by about ninety
lion dollars was the cost of Clevevotes.
landism to the government alone, to
Tns coolant was s spirited one, and botb
say nothing of the cost of several sloes felt, or appeared to faal, confident ol
billions to the people.
success.
The Count showed Dr. Morrison

iUgat Xaticta.

of

worthy of noie Ibst the rote Is growing |
each year. The town's rote at Ibe Slat
election two years sgo was 1 097
Tbe republican ticket was successful In
Eden In every Instance except In tue cam1
oa«e the award* will ne
paid In ca«b and
of the candidate for sbet'B. Mayo, demomay be dl-po*ed of In any way that the
crat, winning over Wbitoomb by thirty | recipients thinks bvt
This g e*\ fund of |25 0no :e placed abatx votes.
•a'u»«’v at the dler*o»a| of the reader* of
Probably tbe greatest Intereat through- t he Giob*. all of *b"<m ere invited to take
out the town was In tba resuit of the fleh
part In tne awlec'toii f'! the beneficiaries.
In elect lone nf th*a kind the yoorg
between Dr. Morrison and Mr. Wnilaey.

r

one

communication* should be iddrwwl
»n
nil .m.i.ev orders made payable to Tub
tll»
-C*H K
itfUMlT Pi BUSH IB Vi U>.,

•

had no

we

under Cleveland or results of war.
We had no Panama canal undertaking. We had no rural free delivery
service. We had no legislation look-

»

fc
I

But

Xatunal Bank SUttmmld

itendtd

KlectktN Archbishop of t'jsnterhurj K
Vitllor To Contest Ro«ll(‘k Will
Bab Harbor. dept. IS (specie’)—In
Monday's election the voters of Eden osst
1 1«0 rotes, the lergeet number rant st soy
election In tbs town’s bisiory. H Is

by our democratic
expenditure# under
82 less per capita than

mains*

If A K KOK.

HAK

'DMno

able.
We are told
friends that the

AT

!.!.** WORTH,

FROM

return to the condition* under

administration of Cleveland is desir-

AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PCBJBBD
AEIKSRHDAT aftkrsoos

*t

a

democracy and tree trade during the

troo

Attest: —Jturn F. KaowLtoa Clerk.
copy of the nettilon and order thereon.
Atteat:—Jr,tt. F. KgowLToar, Clerk.

To ait person* interested in eiib»f of ta****
U4# b«. riuikft«r named.
At a probate cavort held at Khiehttl in
for the county of Hancock, on tht diik
day of September. a. d. lfbi
muter, h.-.
THS
aenved for th* action thereupon heieia.
1
after indicated, it ta hereby ordered that notice thrrtof ha' given to all person* ;atert«ted.
by cau«*o* a copy of this order to be pobUahed three week* success! v*r;r is the fellaworth American, a
fempuper pnbiUbed at
Bllswortb. in said county, th*t they oar appear at a probate court to * be d at BU«worih. in a»M county, on the fourth da* of
October, a. d. 19H, at Up c-f the clock tu IBs
forenoon, and be heard thereon ii ib*« tea

following

cause

Charles F Heath, late of Verona, is said
county, deceas'd, a certain t« *tr«awut parportinn to be the last win aa<i '. **»m*ot «f
said tl« eared. bg'.ihrr with petition for
probate there* ». presented by C ars A. Hesth,
the executrix therein named.
Willi »m 0. Linacmt, late of Haocock. la
•aid c nrtjf. deceased
A certain iti«truant
purporting to be the last will and te-;aawst
of *iW deceased, togrlb
with petition for
probate thereof, prevented by Ho! la M. Lis*
Koit. the executor therein named
h'illum h ff'Mtfdoo. J»te of Trenton!, i*
said county, deceased. Petition that Uabcl'a
B Hodgdor or some other suitable per>oxb«
Appointed admin iterator of the estate of nfd
deceased, presented ay Isabella it. UtKiiM.
widow of said deceased.
Martha H. liamor, late of Eden, in uii
Petition that Harvey D.
county, deceased
M
me ih**r satiable person, be as*
pointed administrate of the estate of «*M
Hamer,
deceased, preset ted by Harvey I)
husband of said deceased.
Joshua P. Hawycr, late of C'astiae, in said
Position filed by K B.
county, deceased.
:« sell cerBrown. admiur-t stor. for li'
tain uf the real ratato of sai : ae> '*«ed
Alfred Bwarey, late of Bucksport, m said
county, deceased. Petition ti.ed by Charlotte
H. Hsaitr, executrix that an crc.tr be »»*o«4
f
to distribute amna| the he
Mid <J«ceasid. the am. unt retoa oli.; la the bands
of said t-serum*
John K. Who taker, late of Lam-see, in aaMI
county, deceased Petition ftiad by Newtll B.
CoolMft administrator, u» have suec«ilateral
inheritance tax assessed.
hew»U 4. Mttcheii. late of Sullivan, in aid
county,-deceas'd. Petition filed by Hilar.
oat of the
Milcoril. widow, lor an allowtn
personal estate of said docessed.
• harles %. Trask, late of M.-.nt Oesett, ia
said county, deceased. Petition filed by M»«4
e.. frays. wiuow, for an allowance oat M ike
personal estate of said decease.!
William D. Thompson, late of BlnsbUt, a
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Man
F Thompson. widow, for an allowsoc* oot of
tbs per»>o*i estate of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of widened.
A true copy of sat original.
Attest.—Car a * I*. Doss. Register.
AUCTION BALK Of .*»«<>« K.
the Buckaport National Baak

UrBREKAR

of Buckaport. Hancock county. Mai***
▼ f
s nan king corporation
uly Wfsnsirl aadrt
the laws of the United Slate*, and bavin*iu
at Huck»port,u
>4
bnaineas
principal pusce
the county of Hancock, and State oI "I®*,
being the holder of certiflca-.e No. IB At•even shares of the capital slock of tw
ert :k *te as
lantic
aurt slao

JJ

Telegraph Co.,
2o,es$ for eight shan-a of the capital •<**»*
the MergeutbaUr Linotype Co, Sc
tne payment of an overdue and uapai-1 now
of John M. Swacey, described a* fol o'**'-

One note of At ,m dated at Hue tapes,
Maine, Feb. fi. I9W, payable in three moatM
date to the Bacas port National
said Buckaport, doe oh May Ik. INN, d» usl»*
sixth day of July, a. d. INK. give "f
lice to the pledgeor of Mid stock, to »»•"
the said John S. riwarey, that it inteadrU**
enforce payment of caid note au «t>
•*»
by sale of said pledged stock. arstick
writien notice was served on said
the said John N. riwarey. by giving
«a«
to said John N. hwaxey a true copy Of
notice on the sixth day of July. 1»». *n<* *»»
^
Whereas, such written notice, together
the aftt ?av*t of aerviors there* f on
**>®ww
clerk
S. Hw icy was recorded In the
Hancock l'’*
the town of Bncksttort.
t"
Maine, said town or Buck»>ort oeing
Ha<W'
town in which aald pledgee, the aslo
™
port National Bank of Buckaport.
place of business, oo the ninth day *- » "
l**. at ten minutes after 10 o'clock
vol. t. page ii». of aaid town records.
Whertaa, Mid note and the money d®*
to be paid on said note above descrit-'d
for the payment of which said stock*
In
pledged, were not paid in whole or days
tender thereon made within sixty
*
such notice was *© recorued in the clert ^
flee of said town of Buckaport. and •UU
mains unpaid.
... te
Now. to*relore, notice le herchy K>«"
whom it m»y concern the* ibe Buck«i>or«.
Ik'W"
ttonnl Bank ol Buck.port, M»ln*. the
"
ot .aid wren »bar«» ol th* capiUI »>«*
«k»r“
and
elghl
Co.
the Atlantic Telegraph
of the capital ,un:« of the Mergentbalei
trpe Co. in pledge, will eel!
etoek at ponlic auction at the hanking
w*
of the Buck.port National B.nk of
»***
port, Maine, in Buck.port, Maine.
^
ol
p. m. on the nineteenth da,
and apply the proceed, to the
^
and
Mid note, and the e.penK ol the bolict
Mle, and if there should remain snf
the Mine to be paid to the party entitled
Nat*
to on demand.
alter

**•*■•;

h*J
JBZ|

partjj*

iJMj

J^,

^--.r

Buckaport, Maine, -Sept. fi,

tj«^

BW*-_--

COMMISMO.NKIIS' KOTIC»HaRCOCU
Sept. «, ltw
Iirg, the undersigned, bsvin*
>\ Appointed by tbe Hon. tl. P
burn, judge oi probate for said
mtasione » to receive and tjannnetbic
of the creditor* of Wellington S. ‘"JJJX
l*te of Orl»nd, in »»id county,
Ws*

ku been represenied
m
hereby give public notice egreeauly
order of said judge of
elilh
After
the
»nd
month* from
teotber, i«H. have been allowed to a*“
lore to prevent and prove tbeir
a,
that we will attend to Ihe service aeslg"" 1B
at the oBice of T. H. Smith, in
said county, on the Mb day of
^ |
and on the vixtb day of March,
d *
o’clock in the forenoon of each of wtfd
Gut W. BicALiarsB, con>vai**loDt
*
C. O
wnose eetnle

Rr*S**f"
OWLfgb

Buckspo^

Oe*®“£

F*ai,_

Tuk Ellsworth Amkkica*
[The only oocrmr peper.]

AFTER THE BATTLE,

MAINE SPEAKS!
The State

Republican by Over

"I look upon the plurality by which the
republicans have carried Maine as unexpectedly large and as » strong endorsement of Pres. Roosevelt's administration.
The plurality may not prove to be
quite

the

Pennell Plan "—Four

“

Bangor—Port land Sustains

Congressmen Re-elected

was 187.
Last Morday 9j3 votes were
east, and Cobh’s plurtUty win 337.
Tae “»me relative gains obtain through*
Mr. Mahoney, for register of pr*
out,
j
were over* helmlngly successful, tbelr 'ate, baa the dfctnotlon of getting the
exlargest p urali'y-360; Mayor Hagerthy,
plurality lor the bead ol the ticket
| for representative, come* next, with 345
ceding tbelr moat sanguine hopes.
Mr. Koaa for county commissioner, leads
William T. Cobb wa« elected governor;
tne head of the ticket by 1.
tbe four congressmen were re-elected—
The only cut was in the sheriff; Mr.
Allen In tbe Brat district; UHkll.lt In ! VV hit comb’s plurality was 177. He cirried

BURLEIGH

question of the strict
opinion
forcimeutof the prohibitory law.
on

tbe

following table shows the
city of Ellsworth in detail:

The
the

165 83
76 37
1

Townsend,
Senator*:

52
41

88
37

2

2

61
C
2

2

In Eden.
In all

The

335

Oreely,

187
74

166

90
70 35

49
43

M

23

7

37

45

15

0
56

Amendment:
Yes,

No,

Simpson

289
637

51

1M 146 87 38
1C9
91
36 53
Mayo,
County Comtnisstot*rr.
188 162 88
52
Foss.
70
76
37 41
Mace,
nuntv 7Treasurer:
County
163
86
52
IS1
Tap fey.
74 37
78
41
Wyman,

Heprmentutive:
Hi»i(erthy,

61
141

Mullcu and
one

360

130

336

620
2*4

presided,

63

293

and

made

a

14
20

173

but

been

pointed

a

vm».”

at

that

were

at

height, there appeared off shore a
containing two occupants, one of
was

attired

woman, aud tbe
upsetting, the occupants

suddenly

thrown

as

into the

a

water; thereupon
in the sports

recommended to the favorable notice

display of fireworks from
before Capt. Judson Freethy’s

the

No. 8

Xo

able

*

VOTE

Returns not received.

a

|
3

2

For Gorernor:
•
WillUin T. Cobb, Rockland, rep.8J3 670
Cyrus W. Ha via, Waterville, dem.286 4.*8
7
»-*h«n F. Woodburv.
Nathan
pop.... 2
Woodbury. Auburn, pop2
Wilbur G. Hapgood, Skowbtgan, toe... 12
For

Representative

to

j

o

S 5
*
B *

H

212
115
1
1

x
..
..

...

M
o

5

fc

X

X

...

1

..

=

—

o

25 a

x

1904.

•=

=

a

o

2

S

o

.2

•2 2

a
a <

O

33

3

156 11 212 69 129 96 26 282 123 48 17 39 59
68 13 107 53
1
1
1 1
..

...

..

..

588 165 206
688 177 212
527 72 119
461 59 115

44 36 34 162 103 11
5
1
5.
2
2

9

..

..

28 198 120 157 10 211 69 131 95 26 ‘283 124 48
3 99 187 67 14 107 52 45 35 28 162 102 11
1. 1.
2
2
..

7 122 127 113
8 24 28 72 64 76
1
1
..

2

...

...

5
88
61
1

17 39 59

61

48 17 39 59 7 122 X27 111
48 17 39 59 7 122 127 109
11 9 8 24 28 72 64 78
11 9 8 24 28 72 64 78

88
88
64
64

9
..

O

3

7
19

s

~

c

®

3

=
3
X

X

Z
0

£

O

2
=

3

>
^

vS

a

128 191 124 18 72 40
73 109 112 10 62 10
2
1
2.
...

..

..

...

7 122 128 112
8 24 28 71 63 77
1
2.

..

For County Attorney:
•Charles H, Wood. Eden, rep.621 689 178 211
Tbeo H. Smith, Bucksport, dem.289 442 61 115

Register of Probate:
•f. F. Mahoney, E'lswortb, rep.637 688 180 212
M. A. Ward well, Penobscot, dem.277 439 58 115

28 199 119 157 10
9
3 98 187 67 14
3 98 192 67 14

28 196 111 157

Howard F. Whitcomb, Ellsworth, rep.. .539 545 102 139
H. Mayo, Tremont, dem.362 581 134 186

•Byron

For County Commissioner:
•Orlando W. Fobs, Hancock, rep.620 671 179 210
Albert E. Mace, Aurora, dem.284 401 59 115
180 208
59 119

..

7 123 190 121 18 76 40 33
19 72 110 112 10 59 10.4
1
2. 3
..

...

■i ft

a

married

575 4379 1761
10 5 2598
25
30

575 4383 1708
,.
..

70 129 73 23 280
71 130 95 26 282
53 45 58 38 164
52 45 36 33 163

123
123
103
103

7 122 181 124 18
7 123 191 124 18
19 74 117 113 10
19 73 109 113 10

69
67
64
64

40 33
40 33
10 4
10 4

5
5
..
..

28 198 119 155 10 214 71 129 94 25 270 120 48 17 39 59 7 123 127 111
3 99 187 67 14 107 52 45 38 35 174 103 11 9 8 24 28 71 64
78

88
64

7 123 199 124 17 75 40 33
19 73 99 112 11 60 10 4

198 119 156 10 212 72 129 93 25 281 103 47 17 39 59 7 121 127 107
99 188 68 14 106 52 47 38 35 164 123 11 9 8 24 28 72 64 82

86
64

7 120 191 123 18 72 40 36
19 72 109 113 10 62 10 4

5
..

16 189 82 93 10 137 52
16 107 222 123 14 172 70

90 47 8 258 83 32 15 40 48 8
83 84 52 189 142 27 11 7 32 27

99 122
95 69

82 47
99 104

28 198 117 156 10 213 71 138 96 26 282 123 47 16 39 48 7 121 127 111

7 69 185 115 17
19 121 115 123 11

58 40 26
78 10 11

5
..

10 5 2675
24
..

7
7
10
10

5
5
5
5

4230 1308
4177 1866
2922
2611

7 5 4287
10 5 2601

ever

I

but it

..
..

..

Wedderly—Yes,
usually follows him.

..

...

“That follow is a most remarkable runner.” “Who? Burroughs?” Yes. “He’s
always running in debt and yet he’s forever running away from the
people to

..

'PH

PA

AM

Portland... ....i 5 SO 7 40il 0.
a Oftm
Boston ....!
{5 6'
N Y dally ex Su nday I 7 06!

whom he Is in debt.”

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR.

Sundays
PM;
b*45

liOFN.
CAUTKR-At liar Harbor, Aug 25, to Mr and
Mrs Norman O Carter,a son. [ Arthur Eugene. |
COOPER- At Sedgwick, Sept 5, to Mr and Mrs
Everett II Cooper a eon
[Otis Ira 1
ELLIOTT—At Hull’s Cove, Sept 4, to Mr and
Mrs Frank Elliott, a daughter.
JELL!SON—At Surry, ->epi 9, to Mr and Mrs F
T Jelllson, a daughter.
M A ft'*1.1 A LL— At l>eer Isle, Sept 0, to Mr and
Mrs John T Marshall, a daughter.
SELLERS—At West Brooklin, Aug 20, to Mr
an«l Mrs Melvin R s. Hers, a daughter.

TRF.VVORGY—At Surry. Sept H. to Capt and Mrs
Solomon d rraworyj. .i dang h or.

1

|

AM

Potld 1*65

lAM I AM (AM
..
H OOjlOai.

'PM

7

...._

OOjll 06

1 H
7 90
J* M
1 M
AH
3 15 +5 U Zc 26 llztt
8 19 5 5 S 30 11 40
5 12 8 37

A m; a m AM
5 05I* 05 9 30 11 30!
BExs 6 10 6 10 9 85 11 34
Br Jc
!6 17; 9 4 2
Hld’n
8 >8 I0t«2
15 3. f8 57
Lk H
6144 lOfl-H
t-> 0 r9 04
Gr L
« 5- lufl7
5 4 fM 12
Nic’ln
7f00 10 *26
i 5 67 t» 21
Ells F
7 14 10 40
6 10 9
ELLS’6 17 7 21 10 46 12 33 4 0 0 16 9 41
W Jc
0 ioff.2 12 881 4 32
19 48
Fr K
Ilf 0
f6 3<«f9 .r*i
Han I...
m<9..
f6 39 1* ff*4
Wauk'6 43
11 13 12 57|f4 41
6 43 1 ’tO."
l If
A1 1> F 6 5i
11 vOi 1 05 4 it
10 15 1 20
Sull’n 7 ik.
1 351 5 15
Haul* 7 66
11 40 1 25
10 85
Srnto 7 152 05 5
10 60
Bar fl!7 40
12 10, 2 00 5 4.
11 10 2 35
8ealH S 30
..! 2 60 ♦ 85
12 00 3 20
N E H 8
..!
10 6 ffi
12 20 3 40
8 W IJ 9*00 i.... .. 20 7 10
12 30 3 60

i Enjr’r

I
1

j

..

j

&

.....

..

..

....

....
....

...

.MARRIED.

....

-.

551

..

...

CLOW—ASH—At Eastbrook, Sept JO, by L W
Hunker, cm*. Miss Mad line L Clow to Charles
W Ash, both of E istbrook
KNOWLTON-MOSLEY— At
Sunset
(Peer
I le). Sept A, by R«*v Clarence Williams. Mlse
Gertrude K Kmmlton, of Sunset, to Charles
II Mosley, of Port and.
MOORES— DENNY—At Bar Harbor, Sept 10, by
Rev Howard It Tlulen. Nellie S Moores, of
Eden, to R It Denny, of New Haven, Conn.
ROBINSON—SMITH —At Sullivan. Sept 8, by
Rev O <J Barnard, M iss Nellie L Robinson t^
Warren J Smith, both of Sorrento.

8WITH—FLETCHER—At Ellsworth, Sept 10,
by Rev .1 P Slinoition Miss Myra E Smith, of
Trenton, to Lorenzo Z Smith, of Plantation
No

8.

TKUKWORTHY—PERKINS—At Surry. Sept fl,
try Rev .1 l) McGraw, Miss Lillian *M I rueworthy, of Surry, to Thomas Perkins, jr, of
Lowed, Mass.
W A ROWELL—M A YES-At Ellsworth.
Sept 0,
by Rev .J P Slmontoo, Lucy Ward well,
or Ellsworth, to Thomas viayes, of New York.
7.ERM AK~CI<A RK—At Par Harbor, Sept -0,
by Rev Stephen Green. Miss Annie Zermak,
of Pembroke, to Samuel Clara, of New York
city.
DIED.
GRAY—At Sedgwick. Sept 4, Infant sen of
Harland Gray and wife, aged 1 month, 21 days.
HODGKINS—At Bar Harbor, Sept 7, Helen L,
wife of Hoyt C Hodgkins, aged 3<j vears, 8
months, 27 days.
JELI.ISON—At Ellsworth, Sept 14, Charles W
.Jelllson, aged 61 years, 9 months.
REVERE—At Isle au Haut, -Sept 7, Mrs Lucretiu
W Revere, of Boston, aged 72
years, 14 days.
W ATSON—At Ellsworth, Sept 8, Charles F, son
of George S and Grace M W atson, aged 1 yt ar,
9 mouths, 28 days.

MARINE LIST.

....

..
..

Trains leaving Ellsworth 7-16 a m and 6.13 p
m, fcnd arriving Ellsworth 11 56 a m, 9.17 p m
with Washington Co R It.

conne< t
*

Hally.

a

Leaves

Sundays

at

9.00

a-m.

z Sundaj s onlj.
y Sundays only steamer
leaves Southwest Harbor 2.20 p m; Northcaat
Harbor 2.8t» p rn; Seal Harbor 2.50 p in, to connect with this train.
f atop on signal or notice to Conductor.

Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the M. C. K. K.
ticket ofliee, Ellsworth.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bo*.
too

and St. John.

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Kalis and falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’! Manager.

esj>eclAUy

MM, Mill & Ellsworth steamb’l Cl

81MMEK SCHEDULE.
May :tl until Sept. 15.

Daily, Except Monday.
Commencing Tuesday, May 3', 1{X 4, steamer
pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, not be ore 5 a tn,
dally,
for Dark Haxbor, * Blake's
except Monday
Point, tDlrigo (Butter I► land), Eggemoggln,
South Brooksvlllr, J Herrick’s, Sargent vllle, Dear
Isle, Sedt wick, Brooklin, §South Blur hill, Bluehill, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from Surry).
will leave Rockland (same

Port.
ARRIVED

KllMworth

Monday, Sept 12
S. h Minnie Chase, Oak Point
SAILED.
Sch Hussar, Hunker, Rockland

•Wednesdays. Fridays ami Sundays.
fTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays when
requested by passenger.
+»top daily, except Monday: June 20 to Sept.
15; on other days when requested by passenger.
§3top when requested by passenger.

aSacrtisnittriB.

RETURNING.

Ayers
the

hair is

not

Leaves Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) Ram.
Surry at 9 dally except Sunday, for BluehllL
§South Brooksvllle, Brooklin, oedgwlck, Deer
Isle, Sargent vine, t Herrick’s, South Brooke,
vllle, Eggemoggln, "Blake's Point, tDlrigo,
Dark Harbor, Rockland, connecting with steamers for Boston.

♦Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
tMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, when
•■-ignal Is displayed from wharf or upon notice
from passenger.
IStop dally, except Sunday June 20 to Sept. lfl.
§Stop when requested by passenger.
O. A. CROC RETT,
Manager, Rockland, lit.
Rockland, Me., June 1, 1904.

EASTERN

ft

Steamship Company.

hair food. It feeds, nourishes.
The hair stops falling, grows
long and heavy, and all dandruff disappears.

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Six

Trips

a

Week.

My hair was coming out terribly. I was
almost afraid to comb it. But Ayer's Hair
Vigor promptly stopped the falling, and also
restored the natural color.”
M ks. E. G K. Ward, Landing. N. J.
•*

oo a bottle.
AM dnuT

.t. c. atib

'sta._for* «_Lowell,

co.,
Mass..

Poor Hair

Steamer .1T Morse, Capt F L Wlnterbotham
leaves Bar Harbor dally, except Sunday, at
2.30 p m, for Seal Harbor, NorUeast Harbor*
Southwest Harbor, Storing ton and Rockland to
connect with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.

1686

7 5 4377 1775
10 5 2602

2 6 2 3401
3 11 8 3517

116

6 123 191 125 18 73 40 32
20 73 109 113 10 60 10 5

4 6 2 4361 1744
1 11 8 2617

28 196 118 156 10 214 71 131 96 23 280 123 48 14 39 59 7 122 127 111 88
3 99 18S m 14 107 52 47 37 37 163 103 11 12 8 24 28 72 64 78 64

7 123 191 125 18 75 40 33
19 73 109 112 10 60 10 5

5

98 188

66 14 107 52

33 36 35 163 103 11 10

8 35 28

72

64

78

..

197 119 150 10
101 188 73 14
215 72 130 96 26
105 51 45 36 34

•Winfield S. Treworgy, Surry, rep
Reuben G. Osgood, Surry, dem....
•J. M. Hutchins, Penobscot, rep.
Walter J. Creamer, Penobecot, dem

255 101 49 17 39 59 7
191 121 10 9 8 24 28
122 127 108

•Wm. Geo. Sargent, Casttne, rep.
John P. Whiting, Caatine, dem

72

04

7
19

SO

2

4
97

21
38

18 6
71 0

30 12 130 13 3
57 41 45 54 30

13
44

15 7
42 28

2

17

1
30

..
..

12
88

30
62

23

6

36

33

1
18

Maine.

EDWIN

M.

12
80

36
99

24
60

6

7

7 17

2 1
8 14

All freight via steamers of the company Is insured against Are aud marine risk except live
stock.
E. S. J.

MOORE,

Dealer In all kinds of Fmh,
Smok'-d
h ittl
Dry

S;4’t.

7 5 4260 1637
10 5 2623

Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Hanscom, G. P. A T. A.

A. II.

Calvin Austin,
Vice-president
Ccn’l Mgr.. Foster's Wharf. Boston, Mass.

625
280

365

602
528

74

3S3
215

168

476
370

100

539
271

268

571
391

136

425

153

i

and

5
..

..
..

7 5 600
414
10
2 3 792
7 7 1518

\
l.

T1

w.

Haddock, Halibut and Frenh
Cod,
Mackerel, Oy»t«ri, Clam*. Kctllopn,
Lob«t«rit and Hhhhii Haddiea.

CAMPBELL 8c TRUE BLDG.,
EAST END OF BRIDGE, ELLSWORTH, ME,

J 0 R da N,
UNDERTAKER,

FURNITURE

ELL8WOBTH.

a&o&c*o0c&&^^

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

299
110 190 119 15 70 40 33
86 107 119 13 59 10 4

6

PARCHER,

APOTH EC ARY.

From Boston at5pm dally, except Sunday.
From Rockland at about fl a in dally, except
Monday, touching at way landings.

-FISH/-

27
4

•Rufue E. Hagerthy, Sedgwick, rep.
ti. A. Byard, Sedgwick, dem.

A.

Ellsworth,

88
64

3

C. Morrison, Eden, rep.
Bion E. Wbttney, Eden, dem...

•Bedford E. Tracy. Winter Harbor, rep..
Cbas. T. Hooper, Winter Harbor, dem.
Amendment;
Yes. 70 133 22 21
No.173 121 67 69

..

follow his wife’s advice?

C.
28
3

•Charles

178 118
61 160

man

Hair Vigor

a1

j2|k 2

For Representatives to the legislature:
•Alex C. Hagertby, Kits wort o, rep.625
Artbor W. Greely, Ellsworth, dem.280

•Henry Clark, Tremont, rep.
Everett G. Stanley, Tremout, dem..

.,

7wtmammm mmsrs&a

For

For Sheriff:

213
214
107
107

..

...

8’ogleton—-Does

#1

_

•Omar W. Taptey, Ellsworth, rep.610 670
Levi B. Wyman, Ella worth, dem.293 460

2

28 108 119
3 99 188

..

Congress:

COUNTY, SEPTEMBER 12,

a
®

>

212
C. Burleigh, Augusta, rep....622 672 1
N. Benson, Kden, dem.287 449 60 109
1
KufuB H. Townsend, Skowbeguu, boc... 11

For County Treasurer:

HANCOCK

..

..

properly nourished. It suffers
for food, starves. Then it
falls out, turns prematurely
gray. Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a

•

£

•Edwiu
Elliott

For Senators:
•Edward H Clark, Eden, rep.616
•Sotnuer P. Mills. Stonington, rep.622
Leonard A. Austin, Eden, dem.291
Charles L. Kuowlton, Stonington, deui..288

OF

..

..

position.

occasionally,

A MlPMIP M
*7 10

Bo W Hl»r
8 AO Il*i0| J
No K Hbr
S 00 11
y
Seal Hbr
—I 9 So il fO! y
Bar Hbr... 16 Ot 10 8<>j 1 00 4 Oe
Sorrento...
ilO 15..
3 45
Hancock 1* 0 36,10 SOL.
4'
Sulllvau
4 iO
j... 10 66!..
Mt Dcs’t F-7 oo!»t 201 1 5«»'4 5
Maukeag.J? 07 11 27j i 67i5 03
Hancock
7fl< llfriO
.j5407
■"
Franklin B 7' 8|..
5f
5f?
Wusth’g Jc 7 SB 11 60:
KbLdWH (7 82; 11 57i 2 2315 36
Kile Falls 7 «7jlit04|..
jft 4‘.
Nlcolln
..15 57
]7f4012 16
Green L... 7 68 Wf26
..|6<«
Lake H...-|8f'bil4r43
6fi3
Holden
8 1 '12f40i..
6 20
Br June... 8 3 1 00 3 2C:6 ¥
B Ex. St.. 8 40' 1 0?! 3 36,6 47
Baa M C... 8 46 1 10 *3 40,6*6»<

the

|
|

BAMOUR

..

Misses Bert and Helen Thomas, of
Eden, were here Friday. M iss Helen goes
to Madison, to teach, and Miss Bert lo
WillImRntlc. Conn., where she has a desir-

Sometimes
’Elected.

AM! AM

was

her way to plantation
to attend the ArcUer reunion held
on

cot-

M. E. A.

cient assistance.

6, 1904.

June

BAH HARBOR TO

Wednesday.

a

the
brilliant
senator
The hall was packed, and a I to a prominent practitioner in Arkansas
add rises were
listened to
by an to inquire what chance there was in that
dive audience.
! section for such a one as be described himof
last week, Hon. self to be. He said : “I am a republican
ursday evening
Rainey. of Illinois, addressed a in oollttcs and an honest young lawyer.”
mass meeting at Hancock hall.
The reply that came seemed encouraging
Edward E. Brady, a member of
the in its interest: “If you are a republican
democratic State committee, presided and the game laws here will protect you, and
introduced the speaker.
I if you are an honest lawyer you will have
A fair-s^zed audience was present.
no competition.”

Michigan.

Tuesday

here

hearty vote ot thanks was given
to the committee in charge, consisting of
Thomas H. Kilduff, of New York, and H.
Jiohart Nichols and Henry E. Davis, of
Washington, a special vote being given to
Kodney W. Smith, of Haven, for hisittitage, and

Competition.
A young graduate in law who had had
wroie
from i some experience m New York city
1

Chandler,

guests of Miss Ethel B Jelllson.
Mrs. Henry Guptill, of Unfonvilie,

participants

brilliant

lawn

interesting feature of the evening
were the complimentary references made
to Michigan by Senator Hale, and to Mrs.
Hale by Mr. Gardner.
It wi»l be remembered that Mr*. Hale is
the
daughter of the late Zaehariah

Hale

located

of the trustees, of the Carnegie hero fund.
Tue exercises of tne day wound up with

An

103

judge

by boat to the rescue of the unforpair, wnWe the onlookers held their
breaths in agonized suspense, until they
learned that the whole affair was part c.f
the carefully planned “day’s doings”. The
participants in the gallant rescue have

national issues.

70

wired Senator

tbe

of

inclined gangway at
and seizj a ting from

tunate

lopper.

brief

an

Cuiiifiieitcinff

tbe

flew

address.

817

j

:

a

H.

up

course

were

He was followed by Hon. W. T.
Cobb, who spoke upon State issues.
Then followed Hon. Washington Gard133 625 345
68
28)
ner, of
Michigan, who spoke upon

128 610

run

the end of the

canoe

'I lie Last Hallies.
The Ust republican rally was held in
Hancock hall last Friday evening. The
speakers were Senator Eugene Hale, who

277
177

to

the hand

whom

by
Pennell, democrat,

Porent J. Martin, and only

republican—F.

novel and

While the afternoon exercises

surprise by electing
representatives—James B.

two democratic

332

117 530
73 -m
60

Bangor

furnished

a

slake-boat which

a

their

approved

is

race was

ng

point.

the present dem-

plan”

“Pennell

row

several of the

|

plurality

The

cauoe

Cumberland county.

night: “We bave carried the
To tbe various town c erks The Ameri- |
State against a determined and united
can It indebted tor I heir prompt responses
democracy by more than 25,000. Our
and hearty co-operation.
victory is a splendid one and will carry
IN EU-SWOKTH.
cheer to all good republicans everywhere.
Tbs vote of Ellsworth show* a striking Mv hearty congratulations.”
To this Senator Hale replied:
“I conrepublican gain, although the number of
vote* cast *>■ but slightly In excess of : gratulate you on the great victory and
most complete management of the
your
| whole
I bat ot two years ago.
canvass. You are entitled to a good
Out of the 906 vote* cast for the bead ot i rest, and 1 hope the woods will give it to
Hill’s

over

en-

republicans

the

county

row-

they rounded, and
their oars, spread
umbrellas to act as sails and by which
wafted”
they were literally “gently
ashore, the first arrival being the winner
In tbe swimming race the successful
compairor was required as essential to

incumbent.

ocratic

Monday

1900. Gov.

Somerset

elected their aberitf

12

130 621

Whitcomb,

of 94 votes.

Iu

337

m
2

128 616 325
180 622 344
63 291
61 288

Sheriff:

Chairman

h

an

race,

sack

immediately shipping

is re-elected sheriff.

187
163
87 51
188 164
52
Mills.
72
77 f>S 41
Austin,
72
Knowlton.
77 37 41
County Attorney:
11*8 163 88 52
Wood,
73
78 87 41
Smith,
Register of ProbaU:
189 167 88 52
Mahoney,
Ward well,
74
74 37 41

Again The American presents Its readers with the ficet detailed report of the
vote In Hancock county. Tbe report* of
Swan'a Island and Long Island are
missing.
Hill 49,
In 1900 Swan’s Island gave
Gould 11; Long I-iand gave Hill 12, Gould
4—61 republican, and -3 democrat—a total

In

to

demo-

a

boys’

interesting event. Tbe participants starting from the pier rowed a given distance

TO BURLEIGH.

cratic sheriff after two years of
forcement sheriff.

130 6.2
81 287
(f
11

Clark,

three—ex-County Commlsalonor Joseph
M. Hutchins In Bucksport class, County
Attorney B. E. Tracy in the Franklin
class, and I)r. C. C. Morrison In Eden.

tbe ticket

PRESIDENT

THE

180 623

41
0
2

2

194
77

*

52

0

CnngrrAnman:
Kurleiich,

republican county ticket
was elected by tbe usual majorities.
The republicans had three sbsrp represeDlstlve tights on their trends-one In
tbe Bucksport class; one lu the Franklin
however, successful

i £ l

Cobb,
Davf?,
Woodoury,
Hapgood.

Tbe rest of tbe

were,

tors.

vote of

Androscoggin county electa

that Issue.

They

THE PRESIDENT.

TO

victory,

Governor;

o'clock

ing race, swimming race, tub race, diving
con It's
and t ug of war, appropriate prizes
being awarded to tbe successful competi-

“i)e-lighted!”

during the psst mo years was apparently
act satisfactory to a majority of He
rotors, end they elected Byron H. Msyo, s
democrat, who made the fight solely on

one

and consisted ot a
ract*, men’s sack race, bopping

We have carried fourteen and possibly
sixteen counting of the
State, and have elected an overwhelming
majority of the legislature. Our victory
is complete and sweeping. J congratulate
you most heartily upon this mo*t splendid omen of victory in November.”

luibat

class, and

afternoon,

fifteen of the

en-

fl.bt Sheriff Whitcomb wou by
The result of bis
a very narrow margin.
work In auppreeslng the liquor traffic

10 30

the order named:

“Returns received up to this hour Indicate a republican plurality of 30,000.

second, Burleigh lu tbe third, and | every ward* xcept ward 4
The vote on the amendment providing
Powtrs In tbe fourth.
: for a salary raise was aim* st as dec aive in
Bo much for the Steto ticket. There the
larger places aa In the smaller. 1511sIn every county. wort h cast but 243 votes, 70 of which were
heal eurprlacs
were
for, and 173 agatuaf.
Hancock county's fight was over the
1

find

regatta and

a

The regHtta took place at
in the forenoon and was

organisation and sustained victory which
have enabled you to lead the way so
nweeplngly and far reaching.”

tbe

voteot two year* ago indicated plainly enough tbe trend of public

the town of

participated In
by the following yachts, which finished in
Oriana, Prof. Amos G.
Draper, master; Dixie, Parker Dodge,
master; New ha, H. Hobart Nichols, master; and Wawa, Eric Parson, master. The
course was from the
Bluehlll steamboat
company's pier to the Bedgwtck buoy,
thence to the Torrey Island baoy, thence
tothrt Hatting point, and repeat, in all
six miles. The Or la Da's time was two
hours, fourteen minutes and forty-two
seconds, a remarkable run in view of the
BUBLF.IQH TO SIMPSON.
wind; the Dixie followed in three minutes
**I sincerely congratulate you on the
and twenty seconds. The prizes were a
great fight yon have waged and the splenloving cup of Kalserziou to Lite winner,
did victory you have won.
‘‘In view of me character of the oppo- and to ihe second the striking and approsition encountered, the republican vicpriate poster in oils paint'd for the occatory at the polls Monday must rank hs the sion
by Mr. Nichole, who is one of Washmost notable in lb:} history of the State.
The representatives of Maine Rod tie ington's best*known artists*.
nation appreciate the great capacity for
Ihe fluid and aquatic sports were in the

Tb» most rxclttng political contest that
baa bean waged In Maine lor many years
Tbe republican*
ended last Monday.

The

in

aquatic sports, all of which provoked
spirited competition and were watched by
an eagerly Interested
gallery of residents
and visitors.

DEFEATED CANDIDATE DAVIS.
"I arn very much sal is tied with the demo*
craUc gains tn the Cities and towns where
we were able to appear before the people
and discuss the Issues. We have apparently made gains In he House and 8< nate
We gained, too, In the shrievalty fights. I
am particularly well pleased with my vote
In WalervlUe.
“Looking at. the result from a national
standpoint 1 do not see how the republican party can possibly derive any comfort
from the returns

and House.

bar9.

few years ago

a

Brooklio, comprised

“It Is evident that Maine wished to send
out a good report to express her hearty
support of the present national administration.”

—Democrats (iain Seats in Both Senate

•

KLLSWOltTIf FALLS.

and

expected.

FIGHT.
Mayo

IHired

30 000 but It Is still handsome and far in
excess of what the campaign managers

EXCEPT SHERIFF—A CLOSE

in

nvY:1

more generally entered into than on
any
former orctaion. This event, which has
bseome of
annual occurrence at the
attractive and flourishing resort esiab-

QOV. KI.KOT COBB.

HANCOCK COUNTY’S TICKET IS SOLID

Surprise Party

after the result became known:

made

27,000 Majority.

M ins—A

“HaVkn

A. W. Ellis and wife are In Pittsfield
Tdcfrimi-Whftt Victor a ad Interosflug Kxerrlws- Regatta and
tbls week attending tbe fair.
Water Sports-Fireworks.
Vanquished Say.
The flight Is o’er, tne v*etory won, end
Thomas Davis, who is employed in
Haven, me, gepft. 10 (special)—The
both sides are telling how it was done, celebration of “Haven
Day” on the 6th Boston, is home on bin vacation.
and what they think about It.
instant wa* in ail r«-pecia an unqualiMiss Lucy Ruddy and Fra 5k Morang, of
fied success, the exorcist a having; been
Kol’owtng are a few of the remarks
Lynn, Mass are visiting here this week,

Sow#

186

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES
-AT-

726

E. J. DAVIS’

Lane Reel Rocker

with $8 00 assor meat of our
Soaps, Extracts. Spices. Teas.
Coffee, Cocoa. Toilet Goods and

standard Groceries.
Send at
•noe for blgeatalogof 200 other
Premiums.

HOME SUPPLY CO.,
ltepartmem A,

AUGUSTA, ME*

1.1* A
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ancock county:
e
*
other papers in tJuj County combxned do not reach so many. THK Amek*
ces

in

aHdttumal Ow«f» .V«r»

>

Kfl

rtfcw

IMJW

Keene,

8ARUENTVILLE.

afcbcrti«rmnttc.

COUNTY NEWS.

Misse*; \nn*. Iwbul md CooMiow HertKlbel «od Janet
ford, ol Boston;
Pope, of Dorchester, Mass.; Mina Alice

COUNTY NEWS.

subscribers at

4

1

Additional Count %

*o*

Button.

«uke* pag*»

FRANKLIN.

*on David, who
William Blalsdell is moving his boose
spending lh> summer here, re* • rose the
road.
lurntd to Maiden Monday.
Mias Fronie Coombs Is working for
Miss Lyman, M •** Wonder Lyman and
Charles E. Dwelley.
tives Id Portland.
M*sier Charlie .Lyman, who hsve been
t*
Willi# Rollins fcss teturned from best
«/ Ihk AMERICAN, barring the Bar
Addison Sargent, of Melrose, M»‘a., 1* spending the summer here, went to Mai
Bnrbor Record's summer list, is larger in town for a short stay.
Harbor, where has been * or king all sum
den, Mass., Monday
thn». that of all the other papers printed
L. | mer.
J. B. Babaon and wife, of Brooklin,
Sept .10.
Mrs. Lena Dwells# and daughter Evelyn
spent Friday at the Lyunmore.
FALLS.
ha vs returned from Penobscot where they
NEWS. Cards are out for the wedding of MIm Cspt. R.BLCEH1LL
G. F. Caodage returned to have been visiting.
Jennie Sylvester to Harold Byard, both of
nOiUttcua
( ounty News, »e* other pagrn
BrookUne, Mass Saturday.
Mr#. Effle Mscomber, with daughter and
! Sedgwick.
School began the 6th, taught by Mia* son. Jeaete and Thomas, baa gone to
HURRY.
E. W. Wylie and Capt. A. L. Wjlie, of
Eleanor Weeoolt, of North BluebilF.
Martaville for a few days’ visit.
Mrs. Millie Lord and daughter Elbe', the four-master William Clifford, apent
Wiitii,*.
Mr*. Brooks Gray and son spent the day
Hept. tO.
in Massachusetts, the night with Mr. Moore on Sunday.
who hare been

Ican

is no#

tAe

in

on/y paper printed

Hancock county and has never claimed to
b* but it is the only paper that can prop
mly be called a County paper; all the
best are merely local papers. The circula-

Lfr. IhTtea’ family returned to Philadelphia Wednesday.
Mrs. George Grindal ia TlnittoK rela-

Wade, wife end

Lewis

have been

n/lakes Good

miUeUMdfaarti

COUNTY

visiting

went to

Several
village people
Pin ipe shore *nd enjoyed a clam chowand
der
p’cntc sapper Saturday afternoon.
the

of

Townsend, of Portland,
Tuesday, to attend the
wedding of her friend Mias Lillian M.
Minnie

Miss

Surry

to

came

Treworgy.
Mrs, Bloom fie d

tern.

Moon, her (our daugh

and

Eat her

Winnie

Basel and

and

Smith

Charlene

May Moon,

of Ellssince

visiting
Surry
worth, have
Mr. Moon came on his wheel
Tuesday
Saturday.
Mra. Eva H. Patten, who has been visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. H. H. Phillips,
started Wednesday for her home in Denver, Coio., but will visit Bo ton, New
in

been

York, Washington, Buffalo and
Cities, besides stopping at the fair
Louts

the

on

other
at St.

roo'e.

married

was

Mary A. Sargent, who has been
her
visiting
daughter, Mrs. William
Means, i t Seogwick, came home Wednesday.

bearer.

Following the ceremony a reception was
held In rooms prettily decorated with
fern* and wild flowers. The bride looked
Charming In
silk

a

beautiful gown of white
carried a bunch

white taffeta and

over

Of white sweet peas.
Tbe happy couple

were

tbe

Moore and wife were pleasantly
surprised on Tuesday by receiving a visit
from some of Mr. Moore’s
relatives,
Albion Carlisle and wife, of Ellsworth
Falls, Orlando Brooks and wife, ol Hart*
land. Abner Brooks and wife, of 8l.
Albans. While there Mr. and Mrs. Moore,
accompanied by their guests, with Mr.
and Mrs. Everson and Mr and Mrs. J. W.
Babson, of Washington. D. C.. went to
Brooklin to “Uncla Joe” Babson’» where

make tbeir

will

recipients

On tbeir return

home at

they

Weetford

573

street, Lowell.
Mr. Perkins is assistant superintendent
of the Suffolk woolen manufacturing corwhile Mrs.

poration,
employed

as

has

Perkins

stenographer

in

been

that city fcr

several years.
Sept. 12.

G.

__

Moore lr

Dr.

L.

visiting

L.

Larrabea leaves

on

business.

to-day for

Delia Libby, of Green, has been

Mrs.

visiting

friends here.

L P. Cole and bis daughter, Mies Genevieve, spent Friday in Bar Harbor.
L. P. Cole and wife were guests at L. B.
D.asy’s in Bar Harbor the first of the

Harbor

came over

Saturday night

to

A.

Powers

was

in

Sept.

en-

from Bar

spend Sunday

Rockland

Mr. Blake, of Rockland, ia visiting hiMrs. A. P. Dyer.
Mr. and

Inces,

home here.
Mrs. Frank

King, who

has been

spend-

wi b her sister, Mrs. J. F.
Saturday tor her home In

summer

left

John F. Robbins, srbo was thrown from
wagon last week, sustained injuries
Dr.
severer than was at first supposed.
bis

Small finds the breastbone broken.

ter, Mrs. N. H. Cole.
Miss Fannie Ray and Miss Helen Cole
have returned from a visit to Mine Louise
in Bar Harbor.

Union Sunday school enjoyed a
straw-ride to Corea Wednesday, and had
4t« picnic dinner at Crowley's island.
The

Cspt. Deany

and wife entertained

at

din-

Raymond Guptiil and
Sunday.
wife, of Gouldsboro, were among the
guests.
on

here for tbe

who have been
turned home

on

summer re-

Sept.

begins

and Alice left

for tbeir

winter

borne in

Cambridge Wednesday. Mrs. Robbiusand
Miss Eva will, en route for home, spend
a day with uer brother, John Alien, in
New Hampshire, and Mias Alice a few
days with lrteuds In Portsmouth.
U.
Sept. 10.
NORTH SULLIVAN.

Eugene Springer

and Ed.

Gay

the

15th for California.

Ralph A. Springer commenced his school
East brook last week.
Master Theodore Abbott,

week,

WEST THE MONT.
Fernald called

Leslie

on

friends

here

Sunday.
Mias

who broke his

been tbe gueet of Miss M. E. Mooue the
past we*k.
Eugene L. Gordon and family left Saturday for Boston, after a two-weeks' visit
with Mr. Gordon’s mother, Mrs. Maria C.

spend a month’s vacation tbe
Mrs. A. M. Moone.
ue

speecues

ai cue

repo

oilcan

guest of
rally

last

ner

vacation here.

Jed Salisbury and wife visited their
Bister. Mrs. Charles Bunker, of Bangor,

Friday

and

Saturday.

Lunt visited her grandL. 3A. Lunt, this week.

Bluehdl to take command of the
schooner Gold Hunter.
go

to

The people of this place raised *105 by

subscription

for the benefit of

days

past
the church building.

in two

tbe

week

Reoa M. Lunt came home Saturday from tbe Ocean house, where she has
The
been employed as head table-girl.
hotel has clo-ed.

Wilfred Blaisdell and daughters
Hannah and Helen, who are living at E lsworth, are stopping a few days at their
old home here.
Da via.
Sept. 12.
Mrs*

REACH.

Miss

Lunt has bought Isaac Murphy's
host, and will fit her for scalloping.
Walter

care

Alice

la

Stetson

during
The

G. A. K. picnic

Quite

bouse

keeping

for her

her absence.
was

largely attended.

number of out*of town

a

veteran*

Remarks were made
by Revs. C. E. Petersen and G. F. Sibley.
CB’B'KB.
Sept. 12.
in attendance.

Emery

In

waa

Ellsworth Sat-

urday.

Raymond
Ellaworth

on

political

Williams

Ezra

and

have

attended

the

lectures in Amherst.

Saturday afternoon

picnic

In

were

Thursday.
here

a

in Ezra

held

was

Sunday school
William*' grove.

of

Clark,
Frankiln,
guest of her daughter, Mra. Lewis ShuMrs. Samuel

Mrs. Levi Knight is visiting friends in

Bucksport.
Miss Carrie Gray rrrived home from
visit in East Boston Sanday.

a

Benjamin Lamont and family left for
Capt. Morphy has gone to Friendship to their home in Malden, Mass., Tuesday.
have another larger boat built.
Mrs. Ida Lowe and children, Marion
Presiding Elder F. L. Hayward held the and Sydney, returned to Maynard, Mass.,
q tarterly conference at the Methodist Friday.
church Sept. 8, assisted by Rev. Benjamin
Departures from Torrey house this
Gott and Rev. A. Chapman, of Swan's week were as follows:
Mrs, O’Connor
Island, <*nd the pastor, Rev. i>. M. Angell and daughters, Misoes Edith, Helen and
Thelma.
Sept. 12.
May, of Koxbury, Mass. ; Roger florsford,

Krsgdon
Harbor.

returned

to

la

the

man.

J. Bragg, of Brewer, and Mra.
McLaughlin, of Clifton, have
beeu spending me weclt here wim relative
Mrs. E.

Nash, who has been with her
daughter Clara, during her severe ll»ues«,
will return to

home In

her

Halifax thia

record

trip

has

made

Thursday tor a week.
A. K. Stanley, of Rjxbary, Mao.,

Helen, have returned from Penobscot.
Mrs. J. H. Macotnher and Mrs. Edward
T. Campbell and daughter were op from
Hall Quarry last week visiting among
frtenda.
la

superintending

the

of grading inside and outside of

work

Bay View cemetery, making

a

decided 1m-

provment in the place.
Boyd Blalsdeii, Harold Wilbur, Maurice
Fernald, Charlotte M scorn her, U;« Gor*
dan and Nellie Phillips left for Higgins
classical Institute last week.
Mrs. L. Tyler Bunker left Monday for
Bangor to attend a wedding. From there
she will proceed to Augusta, to be present
at the W.C. T. U, gal her log.

I). Critntnln, of Holbrook,
gueat of Itri. E F Bartlett Bat nrday. Mr*. Bartlett end children left Monday for the French reunion at Moiaeaea
Mr*. John
the

the

bop, which wa« nearly
wiped out by 9ie recently, to a new
blacksmith and repair *hop he baa built
on land purchased from the L. B. Orcutt
tatate.

Bept. 12.

the

B.

apple crop lo this vicinity will be
target fur many years.
Kroat baa gone to tba Bangor

Charles

Wiliam

Sabine, of Melroae, Maea., 1% visit*
lug her mother, Mrs. Irving Tar box.
Mrs. George H. Tapiey returned Tuesday from Rockland, where she went to
attend the fuueral of Capt. David If,

days:

two

Mrs.

daughters,
Harriet, for Bangor; Mrs. N. A.
Mrs.
iiawee,
Andover;
Henry Haskell
and t wo children, Somerville, Maw*; Capt.
Ira W. Tapiey and wife, for New York.
Toscaoiv.
Sept. 12.
Misses

Della and

for

Jil’trtisrmnita.

b

l-ii

Wstervllle, wbo baa
visiting bar mother returned tbeSib.
ot

Rev. D. B. l-unitti, ot Franklin, preacbed
cbapel on Sunday toreooou aud
evening.
at tbe

Mra. Olive Close and Daniel Clark, ot
Bangor, have been visiting relatives bare
t be past week.

Joseph Froet and wife are receiving
congratulations on tbe birth ot a baby
boy, born Sept. 12.
Mra. C. C. Morrisoo aud children, ot
liar Harbor, have been spending a tew
days beta tbe past week.
Tba remains ot Mra. J. J. Carr, of Ellsworth, wbo died

suddenly

last week

ware

brought\bere for interment. Mr. Carr
was horn here, and lived bare lor
nearly
titty years. Tbla was his third wife.
S.
Sept. 12.

Porttsud, are visttiog friends her*.
Mrs. Clara Preethry returned Friday to
Providence, R. 1., where she will resume
teaching.
Mias Carrie Tibbetts bva returned from
Raymond, where she has spent the
summer.

York and Winifred Bracy
their work at Attleboro, Mast,
last Saturday.
Misses Mar tie

returned to

ML* Blanche Bracy, fir ho ha* been vLltInc her parent*, Herman Brae/ and wife,
returned to Bottom Friday.

FriProvidence, It. L, where MUa
Minata a nurae and M1m Laura attends
Mi*‘w Mlua and Laura Stewart left

day

for

acbocl.
Mr*.

Bcpt.12.

I’jfE Fkmmx.

NOH1H LAMOINE.
V. dpnuger, of
Mr*. Ahbie Austin'*.
Mr*. S.

tion

only

kind of consump“

Kalp Hagen goe* tbl*
Coburn ci**»icst

fear

is

neglected
consumption."
People are learning that consumption is a curable disease.
It is neglected consumption
to

that is

so often incurable.
At the faintest suspicion of
consumption get a bottle of
Scott’s Emulsion and begin

egular
The

doses.

of Scott’s Emulsion
has, in thousands of

use

at once,

Sherman
to

McFarland will return Monday

Newport,
Prof.

W.

Thursday

where be la
H.

employed.
Butler and family

lor their home In New

left

Bedford.

morning to atteud
*1 Water vlile.

ioclliul*

Jack CanrLtle returned

in

of W. IS.

There

Butler and wife.
were

Bolder and

A.
their

and

have

niece

sion checks the disease while it
Orvlll Barttett, of
can be checked.
spent Sunday with R.
Scad for free
SCOTT &
409*415 Pearl Street,
r-v-

»-**

sample.

BOWNE, Chemist*,
New York.
»!1

dnifiiit 1

Subscribe for The American

Northeast
B. Higgins.

week;

Harbor,

Gardner Lawson and wife were tbe
guests of Mr*. W. W. Hodgdon last week.
There will be an Ice-cream sociable at
the Method 1st church. Sept. 17. Proceeds
for benefit of pastor.
Mrs* I, Ke Haskins and daughter who

Pr«nms

village

prlm,

1

Bar Harbor,
apeot
Sunday with ble pereuta, John Sprlns.r
*
and wife.
of

Bunker and Ml«a Sibyl
Traey
Gowda boro, were lu town Frida.
..a

of

Bitarda;,
The Kulghta of Fytblaa are
baring
thetr hail palmed.
F. A. Noym and J, y.
Mwyof ll

doiuf tue work.

ira

lafke number of granger* from tht*
loan attended the meeting o|
Pomona
A

grange at

report

an

Hancock, laal Toured.y,
iniermlug meeting.
W. Sargent

cuarie*

waa

,nJ

recently ih*

I«««t of bU mother. Mr*. Howard
Huuker,
• lew daya, before going to New
wbero he will be in the
employ 0f the

York|

Canfield* who
of

Hererat

summer

at

Sorrento.

young people

owr

to school tbt* fall.
Mir*?* Flora Goodwin,

• way
are

and

•on

Allot

Uoleeraliy

ere

P0ing

Amiod*

them

Uumt* Kobert-

Farnsworth,

latter to

ttie

of

Maine; Uarvrj Roberuoo,
Caspar liiaadefl to fitting acbooU, and
Andjr P. tiavty to enter Harvard law
echool.

Two p* Utica! meeting! were held last
at K. of P. hall.
Friday cvenlog
Coofrvaaittwn L tih field, of Kockiand.aod
I>r. al. II. Patten, of Amherst, addressed
the republican*, and Saturday evening
tbe democratic apeak ere were LY>ogr«wman It. t
Rathe., of llllnola, L. V Ben#4»» and Reginald lbgails, of liar Harbor.
The hatl was crowded at tolb matting*.
week

8/pi.

12.

B.

00VK.

BKAl

Mia# Helen Sawyer la borne from Bao*
beet* apeodlng a few
day*.
gor, where she haa
Mr a. M. K. La

Furtey and four children,
Stockton Spring*, are vtauiog her par*
enti. J. W.Oberand wife.

of

C.

W, Moffett, of Pretty Marah, who
York for aome uunths.

baa been In New
In loan

waa

Sept.

Sunday, cal trig

on

friend*.

12.

M|

To aremiUMMlaip thoee who are partial to the
uae of atoraUera la appijtag liquid* Into ttw
n»*al p»m«v forralarrtal trouble*, the |W
prietore prepare kly’e Liquid Cream Bata.
Price i»cliidi«« (he aprayta* tub* U 71 cent*.
HrugiiUi* or by mall. Ti»« liquid en»r*>dlc» ib*
mod LI oat property • of the aolld prvparaiiu*.
rentm Iksini l» quickly abaor'^l t>y the mem
braoe and doe* out dry up the secrtiiona but
rhanaea

them to a

Ely Brother*. V.

natural and healthy
SU... N. Y.

char After.

W arren

'JtibfTtistmfnts.

Netoon

at

visited

Young’* recently.
iioblneon and bride have moved

Frank

from East

Cambridge,

and

are

to occupy

the Caroline Austin home-tead.

Mi*. Ne.eon Young and daughter Pearl
were ine gu«»U ot htr aunt, Mra.
Edward Young, Friday and Saturday.

Brown’s
Instant
Relief

Martwu,

Mra. Joneph Hutching*, of Sedgwick,
and

Mle*

vtsiieu

Alice

Mr*. Lola

Hlggtna,

Ellsworth,

of

Uiipatrick the pest w**t

•

Mi** Annie

Winter, of Auguata, and
Mr*. P. A. tiros*, ot Bangor. via.LU Mr*,
tiro**’ sister, Mra. Lucy Gray, the past
week.

Mr*. Alfred Braun, ot Boutbweat Harbor, ana Mr*. Herman Gilbert, of Trenlou, were the gut*ie ot Mrs. Lola Gil*

patrlca

on

Schooner

1* visiting relatives 10

Mihqoae, Capt. Duffy,

loaded

Black letaud for New York, lent

week.
Ml»«

Nelile’joyce, • bo

baa

bean work-

ing at stouingtou, relurued
Sunday.

home iaat

Good Pills
Ayer’s Pills are good pills.
You know that.* The best
family laxative you can buy.
a
Want yoor moustache or beard
beautiful brown or rich black ? L'se

line

Charles

steamer

day

Ha

wss

hero list Satur-

excursionists, among whom
Kingsbury, architect for Miss M.
Orlngton's cottage that is to ba built.

was

W.

Llesford

with

Mr.

came

to locate

the cottage.

Sept. 12.
To

Chips.

remove

sprains and

tbe

soreness

ore lass,

Instant Belief.

bathe

from

foe Tcwtimom&U.

L

ISLAND.

Bloulngtoh.
at

ftend

Y

Mrs. Susie tiroes

alone

c""c£

Wedueaday.

Sept. 12.

Gland.

two musicalea last

the

employed
wife, of Boston,

Harding, of Lamoille, and
one on Wednesday
evening by Prof. W. Gregory Eddy, of Beal Harbor, were bere
R. Butler and wile, and one Monday even- one day last weak, on tbe schooner Nickby Irving McFarland and wife. Both erson, Capt. Spurting.
Neglected consumption does ing
were occasions of much
enjoyment. ReMiss U. W. Ovlngton has bought a lot
not exist where Scott's Emulfreshments were served.
adjoining that of her brother, Charles K.
sion is.
Sept- 10.
__Sluac. Orlngton, of New York, and Intends to
onild a cottage In tbe spring.
Prompt use of Scott’s EmulCENTER.

cases, turned the balance
favor of health.

|

Springer.

Frank

yeaterday from

Capt. William E. Gott baa bad a gasoengine put In Ola boat to be used for
lending lobaler trape.
last week.
Mrs. Maggie Trank left Iaat Friday tor
Miss Evelyn A. Butler left Saturday tor
Attleboro, Mass., WHO tier daughter, M.e.
Philadelphia. She will visit friends In C. tl. Hodgkins, of tbot place.
Brunswick aud Boston.
Tbe Lotted Stalesgovernment bae placed
Mrs. Howard Tilden and
daughter, Mias a eplndle ou what la known aa Urlodatone
Evelyn, of Bar Harbor, were recent guests ledge, near the southeast end of Black

Melvin Smith and Mlaa Esther Church,
of Dexter, visited Mr. Smith’s mother

teach

Bar Haroor where be ha* b**u

UO ITS'

Bchool la in session, taught by Ruel
Bridges.
Fred Miles and wife have returned from
a visit to Boston and vicinity.

Foaoroft, t* at

Mr*. Amanda Heating*, of Methuen,
Mao*., la vLiltug relative* here.

WEST HANCOCK.

The

In town

of

•on.

Bunker went to

to

school.

Mr*, l.ula
was

Ruble McFarland, daughter and

Mrs.

J.

boapltal tor tretlinent ot appendicitis.

Myrtle .Sterling,

Mra.

Is In

Dunn blacksmith

Tbe

Arrival** at
the Brookaide:
Kelly and wife, ot Bangor.

visiting friends.
E. J. Carter, of Stoningtcn,
'ast week on bu*lt>e««.

Joale

MUa

Monday

town

E. D. Mayo and children, of Taunton, Maaa., returned Friday. They wera
accompanied hjr Mr*. Mayo** mother, Mr*.
pood.
Jvhn Heed, who will enter the Boat* n
Fred II. M acorn her, of Beal Harbor, homeopathic hospital fur treatment.
•pool Saturday night with friend* here,
School* begin to-day with the following
returning Sunday with hit son Fred H. jr. teocner*: Corner, Mr*. Nellie Hagertby;
Mrs. M a com her will remain a
wbi.e
Haven, Mi»- Mua Dollard; Wwi Brooklonger.
lln, Mra. Alena F«ye; No. 7, MUa Gertrude
Mrs. Adelaide Dunn and daughter Ber- Barker; North Brook-In. Mlo* Agne* Mi*
nice, Mr**. C. T. Bunker, Mr*. Mary C'ro»a- Farlaud; No. II, ML* Emma Hamilton;
l«y, and Mine Annie Pntraon are amend- Natkeag, Mia* Mary Ne'aon; Bay, Miaa
ing a week at the vld homestead at ll*«ei Friend, of Sedgwick; high »cbool.
Ooaldaboro.
Mid Huteblngton, of Norway.
Pearl J. Butler baa moved from

WEST 8ULUVAN.

icturncd to

Mist Gertrude Parker went to Boaton

j

.s

oUk,

■«.

F. Garrlab lisa returned
Irr*.
week’a vf.lt In F.itaworlh.
Tte jramroir.ctiMl opaned
foru„|W
term Sept 12.
Mr .Goddard I* the

Ml## Agnes McFarland visited friends In
Buck*porl last week.

mariaville.

ALOlher

Na*keag,

of

NLw

•Mmtmm8 tWwi

Mm. H

Elia M. Brown left for WashingCharles Bt*k« and Bert Marks, who have
D. C Friday, after spending a few j
been yacht ng. ate at home.
wee he here.
John Dempsey, of Melrose, Mass.. Is at
Mrs. Genevieve Collin* and daughter
Hotel Dorlty for a few weeks.
Virginia are In Bangor for a short vlaii
Miss Grace Wetrolt, of liar Harbor, 1#
with friends.
tbs guest of Mi*s Maude Weils,
Mrs. Georgia, widow of John H. Foster,
Miss Mary Stanley, of Boston, t« visitand son John, of Waukesha, Wie laft for
their borne Friday.
ing her mother, Mrs. Lizzie Stanley.
Mrs. May Chase, of Sheridan, is the
Mrs. C. E. Dwelley and daughter Evelyn,
with Mrs. Carrie Mammber and daughter gue t of her cousin. Mm. F. S. Herrick.

to Rockland.

the last ten

Bey Csrter,

Mt*a

Joseph E. Dunn

iUUAIi
'w

H.**

ton,

WEST BROOKSV1LLE.
Alcion

spending the suian er wt MounView farm ret or ted to Boston **stur-

Hebron Friday.
>
Mis# Myrtle Green 1# visiting friends at
North Sedgwick.

Northeast

from

Miss Adelaide C\ Bunker left for Cambridge, Mass., Friday, to resume her
«cbool duties.

week, Miss Nash being convalescent.
E.
Sept. 12.

Schooner

home

at

Powder

BROOK LI M.

lummer.

Frances

Mra.

ere

CO.,

have been
lain

Ml lilt*

Carroll Dunn has returned from Bar
Harbor, where be clerked during the

*«•

GREAT POND.

Ingraham.
Gordon.
Departuree In
Frank G. Robinson, of Lynn, Mass.,
John Ray and
came Wednesday to joio his wife, and will

Whitcomb, of Ellsworth, were in town
mother,
Saturday on business.
Tbe speakers a; tbe democratic rally
R >land Carter, of Swan’s Island, visited
his sister, Mrs. Charles P. Lunt, Sept. 10.
Thursday evening were i>. E. Hurley, of
Ellsworth, aud R. Ingalls, of Bar Harbor.
Capt. Janie* Norwood left this week to
Mrs.

to

8. S. Clark ba» gone to Great Pond
for her daughter w ho la 111. Mra.

la

John F. Whitcomb and his son, B. B.
Grace

Mr*.

and friends.
leave

in the

12._C.

Lura Card, of Franklin, primary;
MIm Chandler, of Columbia, grammar.

Several from

Friday.

village this morn- i Friday evening by Lion. Charles E. Little
ing. Mitts Annie Tucker, of C berry field, ! field and Dr. J. U. Fatten were listened to
will tesch tbe grammar, and Miss Marby a large audience.
M.
Sept. 12.
garet Moore the primary.
Col. Frank Baker, of New York, with
OTIS.
Mr*. .Sarah Sawyer and Mrs. BesMe Baker,
Arthur Salisbury, of Ellsworth Falla,
of Steuben, were guests of J. M. Williams
visited relatives here Sunday.
&;<d wife on Wednesday.
Bertha Warren was called from Islesboro
Tue real J. C. G., of Gouldsboro, would
last week by the illness of her father.
like to Inquire of the Birch Harbor corCharley Salisbury, of Pittsfield, returned
respondent, where his namesake, the lotiter bearing his Initials, was found, as re- ; the 8th, after spending a week with relaHe ! tives here.
ported from there two weeks ago.
taken from Uonldsboro bay, and |
was
Mabel Morey returned to Orono last
marked on tbe date inscribed on his body. ; Saturday to attend high school. She spent
School

began Wedneaday morning.

The school*

Charlee

Robbins, of Cambridge,
Mass and her daughter, Mrs. W ye bbaw
and two little sons, of Newtou, Msss
Mrs. Uuslavus

last

Mr*. McFarland, of the Prov
visiting relative* here.

C. E. Butler and family. C. E. Smith and
family and Mr*. Zelpha Springer were at
Bar Harbor Saturday.

were

Cbarlestowu, Mass.

at

are

MIm

doing finely.
Miss Florence Blaisdell is teaching here.
Mrs. Lula Bunker has been on atrip
which Included visits to Hancock and She boards with Mrs. John Tracy.
Colombia.
Mrs. Theo H. Peters, of Ellsworth, made
Mrs. Lucy E. Coombs bas gone to Port- a flying trip here Friday evening.
land to spend some time with her daughMrs. Peter N. Ponton, of Boston, has

ner

SiBwiriTTK.

•liter,

Frank Robbins snd friend F. W. For.
sytb, who are employed in Portsmouth
nsvy yard, spent Labor Day at his old

arm

at home.

Deai*y

12

WEST FRANKLIN.

Day.

Robbins,

plrasatit
happy anniver-

Janie Springer he* gone to Bangor.
Clarence Morse came home from Bar
Harbor Saturday.

F. A. Pierce and son Harvard and
Lytnan Stinson went on the stone cotters'
excursion from Stun.ngtoo to Bangor on

ing tbe

many

time

a

Mis*

daughter Gladys, who baa been critically
HI for many weeks, is slowly Improving.

Labor

|

saries.

Haskell’s little

and Mrs. Willard

all had

and wisb Wiiford

Wednesday.
Tne Suuday school held It* anuuai picnic on Hatch’s point on Tuesday.

Capt.

and

served,

were

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

week.
Mias Isabel Cleaves

was

Dunn

friends in town

Quite a number gathered at A. R. Con*
ary> Saturday evening to celebrate Wilford G. Conary's fifteenth birthday. He
received some nice gtfte. Refreshment*

Mrs. J. E. Robbins and daughters Eva
relatives

4n Bar Harbor.

Princeton

clambakes

Clara

dey.
noche Saturday.
H‘pl.12.
Miss Ellen Grave*, of Camden, visited ;

canoe

M.

Mtrj

Mrs.

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mias Grace

famous

Sept. 12.

of

many useful and beautiful gifts, and
started on tbeir wedding tour to tbe
White mountains with the best wishes of

their msny friends.

trip took dinner at B. A.
Gray*# Thursday. The party couatend < f
Misa Kiddle, Mias Hutchlua. Mr. Volk
mann, Mr. Eliot, Mr. Palmer and Mr.
Clarke.
a

on

J. A.

bis

Mies

Sheridan's
CONDITION
__

I. 8. JOHNSON 4L
Boston, Mass.

recently.
j Mrs. Msry F. Perry and daughter CaaatPaul Nevin, of New York, who have been
lens left Mondsy on their return to Car*
spending a season at the Nevin coltAge.
rlboo.
returned home via Ellsworth Friday.
Mieses Marlon Wooster end Q'ady*
A party of summer pec pie from Caatlr t

Mrs.

of

at

from Bar Harbor, where be baa been vtoltIng friends.
Harry Bralnard, of Connecticut, and

L. Sborey, of Enfield, who is to
teach the high school in district No. 3,
arrived Saturday. He la at the Lyunmore.

to

Thomas Perkins, of Lowell, Mass., the
ceremony taking place at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mra. E. N. Osgood. Rev. J D. McGraw officiated.
Mr. Ptrkina was attended by bis best
man, P. F. Conaton, of Lowell, and Mrs.
Conaton acted as matron of honor. The
bridal party was
preceded by Mis*
prances L. Curtia, niece of the bride, as

ring

K.

j jyed.

A pretty weeding took place here Tuesday evening, Sept. 6, when Miss Lillian

Surry,

Ife

Albert

one

TREWORGY- I'KRKINB.

M. Trewc rgy, of

w

Ea*t Ortand recently.
J. McFarland returned this week

with friends

parsed the afternoon and evening with Harry Tboreton
and wife, of North Sedgwick. Saturday.
J. A. Moore and

are home.

Layers

brwed Iar like nicrUbul't Condition Powdsr, It brine*
layln* maturity, «irrl« old t»*n* aafely through the mmiitin* amuon &r,1
k«*<-p* them all chipper and buff In Ibe dead of winter when p
price*
,0** ar*
hi* heat. Csed successfully for » years.
A*k your dealer for H. We nend one pk«.
JJW*; flee, f 1.06 1 j*r*e : Ih. can fl W; six «»***,
p.». Kmi(>la bat poultry paper free.

Worms?
If any c tuidre® are troubled wttb worm*.
and treated for eonwiluij*; «iw.

t

Dr. True’s Elixir

mill erp*»l wornulf tb<y exist, amlprore* t**oabl* tonic UUmmt« are no worm*.
DIL J. F. TUCK A < «., AAm. **■

OR. KING’S "•WT

PILLS
PetNYROYAL
-TmnwdMltnltdtM
A™tiirt>Tf«
«t><»

!>.««

Cents

for

ttvtm.

a

it

J "C—

»»dr«li»b:« atri.'y’B

tami*-*

iai bo

k

et.

^

M

A*“

G.t IMtdM Ofc. >■ ft »«« »«».

cuts, ouras.

freely with llrowo's

u*.d

fSh
*

6o*U4

"***_

TAe failure of a merchant to adverttee
enter■
an advertieement of hie lack of

prise.

COUNTYARM*NEWS.

T„

«*■ nlhrr

iMitlonol

*1

r<yr'

NORTH SEDGWICK.
who h« been II I" out.
Eaf*n« Allen,
te home from Vermont,
Allen
H.
Cberlei

8opt.

working.

wb(.re he he» been

family

are cordially invited.
A picnic
will be spread under a tent.
If the day appointed be unfavorable,
the reunion will be lield the next fair day
There will be a dance under the tent In
the evening to which everybody la Invited.
o

dinner

l«lo town,
Mi« little Long, ot Cbtcego.
L nrt Allen.
tl,lt|ng her »unt, Mr*.

12.

Anne.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Rather Dixon

Mia*

tor
Ill** LiMle Pert left Wetlnesdey
«b» b»e employBtoekton. VL»-., where
ment for the wluter.

Thursday

went

to

Bangor

last to attend the reunion of

her clasa.

Rev

returned to her
Mim Hattie Uflndle h*«
where she has bun
home from Brookltn,

Dean A. Walker

exchanged pulpits

8 pt. 1 with the Rev. A. P. McDonald, of
Seal Harbor.

upending the Bummer.

The friends of Mrs. Ilsrry Johnston aie
giad to learn that she is safely recovering
from a critical illness.

John M. Snow, ol Blu^htll, •tjd Roscoe
were Iu town SunHoi net*, of Ellaarorth,
on J A. Cloason.
diy railing
Newcomb, ot Boston, and
^rR. J an
HI««Sad'o May BUffli, r*f Brcokllo, spent
Ada Allen.
Htat week with Mra.

Freeman will take a
of training at tbe Maine general
hospital for the vocation of nurse; she
Misa Carmeleta

course

leaves

soon.

tbarka Whittier and wife, of Bangor,
wlih th"lr cousin, Mra. El‘a
spent Frldav
Power*. They It ft Friday evening for

sonville, N. J.

Dear Isle*

her

Durgalo, who has brwn III wPh ty
f vcr. i* gaining slowly. He is tbu
younger child and only son of Curtin

school

M Iss Mary Parker finished her allotted
vacation last week and returned to Jack-

Ira

phold

Durgaui and wife.
Mr* Lois Page, who has been at East
Bluetitll for several weeks, has returned
Her granddaughter, Tillle Marks,
komo
I# with ter for a vlalt.

course.

discussion,
Chet, the circle was adjourned
Isst Tuesday In September.

Mrs. Lilly Green and daughter Myrtle,
of Arlington, Mas*., and Mis* Ulady*
Bridge*, of Brooklln, spent Sunday with
M »*» Myrtle will spend
Mr* 1. M. Allen.
the coming week.

vicinity
study mi their respective seats of iearntng.
MIm Jessie Lawton accompanied Annie

A dozen

Rotates

fear

a

the

scripture, hands

John U. Hardison, who has been visit
Ing in Cherry Add at d Mllbridge, Is home.
RlaiaMattie, daughter
d<l!, Is with Mrs. Wiliam Welch for a
white.
Miss

of Warren

The seats for the schoolbouse

day,

and

will

commence.

as soon as

or more

to Lawrence lest

week

Capt.

Monday

for the M. C.

institute, Pitta*
Spray.

12.

Inez Donnell, of Etlaworth, who
spent Sunday at home with friends, reMiss

Monday.

turned
Mtsa

has

his work.
Mrs. Jellieon, who h*» been threatened
with typhoid fever, is better.
Mr. Jellison’e mother, who wa> with her, baa returned home.

cranberry picking is nearly done.

Tiie

between fifteen
J. H. Patten's are
twenty nusbela.
not quite all picked; they were cut short
by the frost.

ami

John Foster, of Michigan, Harry Hard-

Ordway.

Florence

Donnell is entertaining her
sDters-iu law a.id nephew, J. Foster. Tne
widow
of
reStephen Foster has
turned home. The late John H. Foster’s
wife and

Hutchins

is

recovering

from her reteat IlinesM.

Webster Is in Brooksviile at
the home of her brother Hoy E.
Miss Mabel

Augustas Coombs and family have been
Union bell ladles* rowing circle
the guests of Mrs. Mary Conner the pait
Hep:. 7 at Mm. Hattie Alien’d. The'
week.
following officers were elected: Pres!- j
Miss Eva Jones, of Brooksviile, with her
dent, Mm. R. A. El well; vice president, |
M,». Lind< Alien; treasurer, Mrs. A. (J. j grandmother, spout Friday with Mrs. M.
A ien; secretary. Miss 8. W. Aden.
It W. Grtndie.

will remain

son

The Ellsworth Free

voted to rent

the

hall for

a

year to

There

wasenjjyed.

,

Friday.
nevouB

In-law, Colin McDonald, returned
Mrs. McDonald is very ill with
prostration.

The teachers who

PaOOBAMMK.

Friday Afternoon.
liuslne's meeting

have left to

begin

2 SO
7 00
7 30

Bucksport;

Miss

Woy,

Marion

Bar

bor; Miss Mabel Wiiauu, Orland.
Sept. 12.

9. 15
9.45
10.30

J. B. Clarke, who b*s been

Portland,

L.

7 00
7 So

Young people’s meeting
Sunday Forenoon*
9 15 Prayer service

10 30

Sunday Afternoon.
2 00
2.30

7 00
7.30

work

at

In

on

Holt,

Rice

frieuds here

one

of Lamoiue,
day last week.

home.
Mrs. Fred

Allen, w ho has been spending
here, and htr sou Ralph returned to Massachusetts Thursday.

j

Mias Grace Camming*, who has been
working lor Mrs. E. K. Merritt, returned
to West Sullivan Sunday for a week’s vaL.

Sept. 12.

C. E. Wakelieid’a family

BLUE HILL.
Miss

E. H. Banker, who Is making his home
Ellsworth with B. K. Martin, was In
town last week. Mrs. Nellie Martin accompanied him. They returned to Ells-

School began here last Tuesday, taught
of Portland, a graduate of
Gorham normal school.

by Miss Lowell,
the

Several people from here attended a
party last Wednesday evening given by
Mrs. Geneva Woodworth, of Bar Harbor,
In honor of the birthday of her mother,
Mrs. Julia Leland.
was a

Hamor’a

last

has

moved to

are iu

BAMOK REUNION.

The fifth annual meeting of the Hamor
reunlou association will be held Oot. 4, on
the grounds of Calvert G. Hamor.
All descendants and connection of this

Philip

to

Boston.
for Boston

leaves

tu.d

Lille

for

Llmiugiuu.

weeks iu
be

ing

a

all

few

Mark*, o( Eaftt Bouton, is visitand relatives in tow n.

Jodrft E. E.

C'bto.e, Abo baa been very
rbtuu.ai.ftii., is much btUer.
Mr. aud Mis. Tapper cloned their cottage bept. 10, and Iclt fur tbeir home iu
Jamaica Pialu.
lame with

Mias Elia

Surry,
tives

Stover returned Monday from
bttu visiting rela-

wbeie »he baa

for

fo a days.

a

Trotters of various decrees aud pedigrees are already arriving for practice at
Mountain park.

moved to Corea.

place

T. Noyes and wife, cf Boston, and
Mrs. C. H. Preble, of Sullivan, visited

lass

Wednesday.
Davis is having an

bis

addition bail

and

improvements

bouse

other

Joseph Smallidge, of
Marbor, baa charge of the work.
i
School in the Bunker Harbor
begins to-day,Miss Lula Hancock
The teacher for this precinct
j Dorothy Greater, of Milbriuge.
;
Sept. 12.
made.

\
j

_

Winter
district
teacher.
ia

Miss

C.

__

DEDHAM.
Mrs. Marinda Burrill, who has been
several weeks, is very feeble.

111

Lizzie Fogg,of Hull’s Cove, visited
couaiu, Ethel Fogg, iast week.
Miaa Bernice McLaughliu will attend
the fall term of Bangor high school.
Joseph McLaughlin, who is employed in
Gardiner, spent Sunday here with bis
family.
Harold Burrill visited his brother Guy
who is in the employ of the Fogg Bros,
Miss

her

Hull’s Cove, last week.
Is

there an awful lot of funny
things in the newspapers, John?" remarked Mrs. Jlmblecute, as she glanced
at the work of the joke
oarpenters.
“I sup“Sore," rejoined Jlmblecute.
because
women
are always
that’s
you
pose
puttinglyour hair up In them.”

“Isn’t

Monday with
as

as

academy opuluely-three pupils iu

Stevens

Mr.

Brackett

principal,

also Mias

attendance.

a as

lata ut, and

Hopes’ place as
Friday evening at

Miss

friends here
W. F.

visiting

Quincy aud Waltham, Mass.,
buuUay.

arrived home

ened

at

a

Bucksport.

friends

M. E. Moore ia occupying the house receutly b>ug tu of Wiltiaui Young, who baa

on

New

Mclutyie

Miss Marla Wood is cpending

Bluebiii-George

Robert McKay, of Winter Harbor,
surprise party at Mrs. Lucy
Thursday evening to cele- staying fora few days with his uncle,
Waldo Cowing, who la In failing health.■
B.
Sept. 12.

brate her sixty-fourth birthday.
The
house was prettily decorated with Japane» lanterns end a profusion of flowers.
Kefreehmenle were served.

uhs gone

ilittie McIntyre left

relative* in

Geo.

at

Mrs. Frank

Jcsie Snow

Miss

Calais.

Almena Holt aud her slater, Mrs.
Myra Young, of North Lamolne, are the
guests of their uucie aud aunt, O. P.
Bragdoff and wife.

boru to

K.

Miss Edith Chase who baa bten

BrR'TIi flAiiBOR.

Mrs.

was

sermon

Bept 12.

summer

ca» ion.

day.

A girl baby
Elliott, Bept. 4.

Testimony meeting

Misses Elsie

Mrs. Margaret Rolfe, who has been
working for S. G. Wood this summer,'Is

Miss Alice

HULL’S COVE.

Praise service
Sermon

is borne.

Shirley

Mrs.
called

the

B.

Praise service
Preaching and collection

9 45

R.v. Di/iiuiU McKay
Yurk inib week.

Jerome Clarke, W’bo has been
spending a week in Steuben, Is home.

Elite Hanua moved from Ke*t Bnllfvan
h*?re to hta newly purchased farm Satur-

Bept. 12.

Meeting collection
Praise service

last week.

Mrs.

ASHV1LLE.

Sorrento baa taken of this schoolbou>-e,
which muet be over seventy-live years old.

Praise service

Prayer service
Preaching
Saturday Afternoon.
2.(0 Woman’s Missionary

Har-

WEST GOULDS BORO.

guests from out of town
were Miss Lottie Long, of Chicago, Mrs.
Newcomb and Mhi Green, of Boston.
Kak.
Sept. 12.

Sunday.
Kenneth Bragdon, who In teaching at
Sorrento, la teaching in the same schoolhouae where hU grandfather, Capt. O. t.
Bragdon, and also hU father, Capt. E. E.
Bragdon, tlrat attended reboot, and where
his mother, Jessie Noyes Bragdon, first
taught. Tula speaks well tor the care

Preaching

Saturday Forenoon.

respective schools art: Miss Helen
F. Duubar, Ctul-ea, Mass.; Mias Annie E.
Iwcach, Portland; Mins Josephine Dunbar,

the

worth

Praise service

their

Gladys Nevels, abjut six years of
■ge, and Everet. Wevtls, a little fellow,
sang “Old Black Joe” very nicely, and
little Florence Allen, four years old, was
The
very cute In speaking her piece.
music was fine. The afftir, socially and
tinanclally, was a great success. Mrs.
Annie L. Allen, aecretary of the grange,
appreciates very much the efforts which
the other officers and members of the
grange, and Miss Abbie El well, not a
member, put forth to make the affair a
success, and the grangers are grateful to
all who gave their assistance.

There

sale

Capt. Albert Dunbar and wife, of E«st
Orland, were the gue-te Saturday of
George P. Conner and wife.
Capt. M.^W. Grlndie, wh > was called to
Camden
Monday, by the death of his
brother

Little

School commenced to day,
Gilman, of Patten, teacher.

ice-cream

her old home.

summer at

ing.

Mrs. Eliza Hill has gone to live with her
niece, Clara Chllcott.
Miss Bernice Smi b w'll teach ai Corea,
commencing this moioln?.

successful

lawn party at Bethauy chapel last
Tuesday evening.
Miss Helen F. Emerson will return to
Boston this week, after spending the

tainment was much enjoyed, especially
the drills by the little f >l«s.
The song, "Cotnin’ Thro’ the Rye,” sung
by E tber Allen, and acted by Virginia
Alien and Faye Carter, and the wand drill
by Esther Merle Allen and Minnie Louise
Gray was something new, and very pleas-

Among

a

»n-

_

The grangers held an Jc**-cream sociable
9 for the benefit of the
at their hall Sep
children’s home In Aiuuda. The enter-

was

longer.

meeting wifi meet with the Dedham
Bept. 16, 17 and 18. F. F. Blais*
d 11 Is president. Following is the

The

After other bu^!u**-s
United M. C.
served by
was attended to, luncheon
Mrs. Hattie Allen, and a pleasant tine

while

a

Baptist quarterly

church

met

was

are

Mrs. Grin S.

Jinoes Ordway is visiting her son,

Edwin

Mins

the

th y

Friplaced school
came

spent Labor Day on George'a pond fishing,
and caught nearly 100 picaercl, black basa
and white perch.
Mrs. J. E. Dunn and Miss Clara F. visited G. H. Butter and wife Tuesday last;
a so Mrs. Myrtle Donnell and baby Helen
Marie, who seerna to bo getting stronger
as the weather gets cooler.

Mrs.

was

have gone to

Mr. Welch ban harvested

NORTH CASTINE.

the

on

prayer

faintly

her; Llssa Mayo and Charlie
Bangor high school;
Susie Hountoo resumes study at the Ca»tiue normal school; Agues Richardson,
Cora Mills, Annie Clark, Philip Gilley,
Howard Richardson and Charlie Kae left

Sept.

head of the candidate and
offered The floral decorations
In the evening
were especially beaut'ful.
the pastor spoke on ‘‘The Foundation of
Faith”.

laid

and

Mra. Emily Fairbanks, who baa been tn
poor health all Hummer, la able to gu out.
Mrs. Ilehry Donnell, from the vliI ge,
▼teited Airs. Rutter on Friday of la«t week.

uutil the

field.

wen

Springer

ison and Ml-e.es Mabel and Grace Douneli

by the pistor, and

remarks

Na«on

Sullivan to atop for a fee* roon bs.
Mlaa Lara Card I* teaching In the primary department at Weat Franklin.

to outer

last

aspastor, at the close of the servic
sisted by Deacon M. L. Elwelt, ordained
Eugene M. Allen to the office ot deacon.

reading of

social

Fuller continue at the

the

After

and

school with

a long tlm
though now much
better, has returned home.
At the Baptist church Sunday morning

the

work

young people in th's
left town tom week to resume

III for

EAST FRANKLIN.

F. E. Blatsdeil came home from Bar
Harbor Saturday aud stopped Monday
tong enough to vote and then returned to

as

in the financial stateiueut of the annual

been

pagm

Toe Congregational sewing circle met
with Mrs. Henry Tracy Aug. 23 to render

far

as

M. A. Marks, Jr., and family left here
They
for Brookline, Mas*., Thursday.
have b en spending their vocation with
their unc o-*, William and Frank Marks.

who has

mvt ether

Whitten, of Lowejl, Mass., who
been tasking her sister, Mrs. Freeman
Kinsman, a visit, has returned borne.

of business

MM Noyes, of Bangor,

OnuMy Xe*r»

tier brothers accompanied
Boston to take up their

sale, and at! were rejoiced to find that the
churcu painting debt, new blinds, etc.,
could be settled, with a smut! sum left In
the treasury. After a pleasant afternoon

with Mr*. C. H. CI04*on a few weeks to
help care for Mr. t’losaori, who ha« bet u

COUNTY jSTEAv8.
** widiHonnl

of

Kebck&h

Mias

retains

his

Nellie Dougfcardto takes

assistant.

regular meeting
Mrs. Arthur

the

Mr. and

lodge,
Hinckley, w^re glveu

a

surprise celebra-

lie made uo headway,
fie coaid not
milt himself, he made a jumble of it,
and each morning's Installment was
written In a different mood. At last he
destroyed It and began over again,
wondering what was the matter with
him.
By Oliver L. Mitchell
He soon found out.
Meanwhile he
found himself at an Inexplicable standstill in his acquaintance with Joanna,
Couvriffht, jo*k, by K. A. Whitehead
who seemed to avoid him.
One day
...
( )
j |
he entered the studio while she was
Hill Trenton was something of a
posing, and her eyes met his with a
matchmaker.
He wanted his friend question new to them. The same day
flowbrldge In the family and wan ! she broke off in the midst of a song
pleased to Introduce him to his only to ask:
“To compose a heart breaking thing
sister, Joanna.
like that did he have to have the
‘Tie’s all right, Jo,” Phil said, “and I
hope you won't break his heart badly experience himself?”
"Not necessarily.
If lie had siifti
enough to keep him from finishing the
elent artistic Imagination he would
story I'm to Illustrate—if you’ll pose
get a better perspective of the sufferfor me.”
ing of another.”
Joanna's blue eyes danced—then, and
She struck up a gay melody, but her
a little later when Phil made an in
face was thoughtful. Then her mood
sufficient excuse and left them alone.
changed, and he couhl not keep up
Howbridge felt as If he had been told with her brilliant
sallies. She teased
to play with a strange little girl.
Joand (Inrial him, half bewildered and
anna was quite at ease. The mischievwholly charmed him. He decided that
ous freedom of her glance contradicted
she eouhl flirt most gloriously and
the reserve of her bearing. Ilowbridge
was ready for her, but by evening she
decided that she was fit to be the herowas ngalc unapproachable.
ine of an unusual story. She was blond
The next morning lie was called to
and beautiful and magnificently tall.
the studio, where lie found Joanna pos•‘Are you waiting for me to say I ening listlessly. I’liil was irritated and
joyed your last book?” she questioned critical.
at last.
fche cant pet it.
Help her, How“Follow your conscience, Miss Trenbridge. There baa to be a m&n anyway.
ton.
Hut did Phil make you read it?
You know how the scene ought to
I wouldn’t mind knowing whether you
go."
cried at the right places.
Did you?”
“I may do for attitude,” he said
He leaned toward her. His strong face
calmly, “but keep my face out—the
was clean shaven,
llis gray eyes were
dear public knows it.
Heady? Tell
noncommittal. He had the sad mouth
me If the pose is not right.”
ami gentle manners of a humorist.
But ho knew it was. He walked to
“Oh. I didn’t read it,” she said.
her side and drew her into his arms,
44Why not?”
with his face against her hair and her
iv <
mil read your nrst Dook.
hands in his.
Me quivered, knowing
I don't like your women. I’d like to be
his touch meant nothing to her—that
polite, but you mentioned my con- she was only posing.
science.”
When it was over he thought it out
“Don't mind my feelings nnd tell me
in his room.
And nearly all night he
what is wrong with the women in my
wrote his own story—and Joanna’s—
tales.
just as it was—how he had met and
“They are all right. It's you. You came to love her. He
put into it his
make them do what they never would
heart and soul, going beyond fact only
do of their own free will. Now, you in
making her finally yield to his plea
married Fanny to that Bvrson.
He for her love. It
was morning when he
wasn't even Interesting.” He waited finished.
for iter to continue, his fertile fancy
After breakfast he told Phil to let
fitting literary situations about her per- the
pictures go for awhile, got the
sonality.
sketches of Joanna, locked them up
“You can't know women very well, and went to
touching up his w'ork of
You're too”— she paused the
do y*>u?
night preceding. Surely it would
roguishly.
move her -it would tell her better than
“Too young?” he hazarded.
spoken words.
“I don’t know how old you feel,
After luncheon he slipped the manubut it s not age that gives insight, is
script under the door and waited. He
it? By the way, Mr. Howbridge, where heard her enter the room. He walked
do yon get your material? For your the floor, but all afternoon she made
new
story, for instance, that’s anno sign.
The title—
noun*-cl for September?
At dinner her head was high, her
it
weak?
And
how
know
Isn’t
do you
cheeks pink ami her eyes very bright,
‘What Life Is Made Of?'
and later she asked Howbridge to go
Suppose I came down here just to up the river. They walked silently to
find out?” he said mysteriously. “Per- the canoe. Joanna took the
paddle, and
1 p-t you can show me?
They say bade Howbridge not to talk. He did
know.
is
ih.it women
The story
hard- not wish to. It was enough to look at
ly begun. Can’t you find me a model her and wait till she let him ask her
It would be u charity
for a heroine?
about their story. As they glided near
to the reading public.”
the shore in blurring tree shadows she
Joanna mused.
spoke.
“There aren’t ten interesting women
“That is a good story. I congratulate
in this neighborhood, not even count- you on your success.”
Could she be
ing my s> tor-in-law”—•
joking? “The plot is clever, the char•And you.”
acters are true to life and it is full of
"Thank you, since I couldn’t say it feeling.” Her tone was cutting.
myself.”
“Joanna!
Don’t you understand?
Their Conversation was cut short
Don’t”—
“I understand perfectly.
by the abrupt entrance of Phil and his
You came
wife, who liked her husband’s friends for material, and you got It. Phil says
and had invited Howbridge to spend you are going to see your publishers
his six weeks’ vacation and write his
tomorrow.
Well, you needn’t return.
I despise you.
You not only made me
story at "The Place Apart,” as they
illed their summer home, which was
care, but you dared to show me to
near.
Phil was an illustrator, and b
what advantage you use my love. X
tween him and Mrs. Phil, who had
shall get over it.”
: en an interior decorator, the cottage
"Joanna!” Her eyes blazed.
was a thing to dream about artistic“And you dared to touch me when
ally. They had a keen sense of what my brother's presence made me powernot to put into a house.
Joanna, who less to resent it, and you knew what it
was
practical, lived with them, did meant to me? Oliver Howbridge,
the housekeeping, which she loved, you”— but he stopped her.
“It’s my turn now. I love you. The
posed for her brother and roamed the
woods with her big St. Bernard dog.
story w'as written for you alone—no
I low bridge was given a room, abone else will see it.
It is the story of
solute disposal of his time and pot- my heart, dear. I thought you w'ould
luek in a family that had all the understand. It was my way of telling
harms and none of the discomforts of
you that life is made of w anting you.
Don’t you see? Can’t you love me. Jo?”
imping. Joanna treated him like an
Her anger died away. Tears stood in
musing playmate, teased him about
her eyes, but her laugh was saucy, profils literary abstractions and his writvoking.
ing and pretended to search for a mod“Yes, Oliver, but not enough to die
She knew little of
el for his heroine.
Nooks, but could caricature effective- with you just yet.”
“Die?”
ly, sing like a thrush and play the
“Yes.
We will, if you don’t stay
piano with musicianly Instinct. She
where you are and stop tipping the
was twenty-two and had always lived,
canoe.” She was her old teasing self.
lie was thirty-three and had always
It was shamefully late before she
written—with moderate success.
flowbridge studied Joanna imper- would land and let her lover take her
sonally, as he had studied uil girls into his arms, and into his heart for
all time.
since his betrothed married another

HIS OWN

HEART

...

II

while Howbridge was at college
A proIreamlng and writing her sentimental
anniversary of tbeir marriage.
The other man had alove letters.
gramme was given consisting of music
aud readings, including a poem approways wanted her, so he stayed on the
priate to the occasion, aud then ice-cream spot, 8aw her every day and did
and cake were served.
things till he got her—which taught
lie woke up,
lesson.
a
Lester Veazie who was so unfortunate I Howbridge
and after that his characters were
as to have both bones of one leg broken
ore real—not like those in bis first
and bis ankle seriously crushed by a stone
hook.
falling upon him which he bad just comMen
Joanna had no heart history.
pieted, while at work In Waldoboro about
who saw much of her did. They, allour weeks ago, is visiting his parents,
ways to her surprise, fell in love with
F. M. Veazie aud wife. His wife accomher and to their own surprise married
his
and
Miss
him
horn:,
sister,
panied
other women and sighingly rememDelia Veazie, who has been away for the
bered her as a lost love when they had
summer.
indigestion or lost out In some projof
St.
Paul, Minn.,
Dr. Eugene Biggs,
ect.
Joanna liked men in a comradely
and
adinstructive
gave an Interesting
way and never flirted, for she was
Uhaistian
dress to the two societies of
very sincere and hated to hurt anyEndeavor in the Congregational church
Besides, she wanted to keep
thing.
was
“The
Tuesday evening. His subject
her heart all in one piece.
and
he explained
Struggle Inevitable”,
She and Oliver walked and drove
the construction of the brain and some of and canoed
together and talked much
which
it
the processes and experiences by
about nothing in particular and said
Louise
was
a solo by
is developed. There
a lot that they did not mean, which
Boyden.
was a sure method of learning each
**•
Sept. 13. __________
other’s tastes. She ridiculed his commonplace title and began posing to
“Do yon pall teetb without palnT”
asked the suflerer. “Well, not always,” Phil for the Illustrations.
Howbridge tried to get down to work
answered the truthful dentist. “About
of no
itx weeks ego I sprained my wrist while on his story, which was to be
and which ordinarily he
length
me yet ocgreat
and
It
a
tooth
pains
pulling
cculd have written in a few days, but
casional ly.”

tion,

as

the occasion

was

the

twenty-fifth

nan

ProiiiInlnK Cantomer.
brisk, well dressed stranger
Stepped into the corner drug store and,
passing by the boy who usually attended to casual customers, approached
the proprietor, who, with Ids back

COUNTY NEWS.
V

n-'ditmnil

turned, was rearranging some goods
a showcase.
“Mr. Sawyer, I presume,” he said
pleasantly, and the druggist turned and
bowed gravely.
“I have heard my friend, Senator
Brown, speak of you often,” said the
brisk man. “He told me if ever I needed anything in this line to come to you.
He spoke of you as a man on whom
one could rely with perfect confidence,
who carried only the best of everything, and with whom it was always
pleasure to deal.”
“The senator is very kind,” said the
Irugglst, beaming with gratification.
“He Is one of my best customers. What
?an I do for you this morning?”
“Well—er—this morning, as it happens/' said the stranger, with a shade
less of briskness, “this morning X
should like, if you will i^llow me, to
consult your directory.”
“Certainly,” said the druggist. “We
also have a fine line of postage stamps
if you ever need anything of that
kind.”
on

_

other

page

CAPE HOSIER.
Hiram Blake ia at Castiue to attend the
E. S. N. school.
Mies Gladys Campbell returns to Newark
Sept. 10.
Mina Aupie Black has gone to

Mass., to

resume

Quincy,

teaching.

Mihs McK linio. Of Malden,
the latest arrival at Black's.

Mass,

ia

Rev. Mr. Chalmers, of Cambridgeport,
at the union chape tt.pt. 4.
Prof. A. F. Gilbert and mot nor have re-

ushifted

turned to New

Bedford,

Ma

s.

French and daughter Blanche
Townsend have returned to Bomervina,
Mrs.

Gilman B<ake, wife and
BrookbVi.it, who at C. 11.
day.
Miss
and

hud,

t

of West

Biaae’a Satur-

Gilett, of Upper Montclair, N

Mias

Yekel

ami

J.,
McNaiiy, of

Miss

Wabhiugtou, D. C., have returned.
Mrs. Prentiss and

Donald,

son

Mrs.

Smith and Louise

Smith, Mrs. Childs and
daughter Eleanor, of Hartford, Con a..
Miss Fallon, of New Yorfc.aud Miss McKenzie, of Maiden, have returned.
Charles H. Blake, with his son Gilman
and wife and their

baby boy, has goue to
they are to visit Benjamin Coombs, his brother-in-law. Tney
will return in a few days.
B.
Sept, 10.

Vinaliiavtu,

where

NORTH BLUE HILL.
Alice &1. Wescoit is teaching in
Auguste.
Miss

Ettk* Dunbar and

attending

Lydia Grindle
academy at Bluehill.

the

are

Charles Bowden Is Bpending a few weeks
with bis brother Frank at Stonington.
Mrs. D. P. Dunbar viaited ber niece,
Mrs. Ella Black, at North Brookeviile, last
week.

Cunningham

Mrs. Susan
from

bae returned

ting h
daughter,
Orland.
Getchell,
vis

Mrs.

Fied

in

Wescott baa returned
Smyrna Mills, where she taught a
eumrner school, and has commenced the
Hchooi at Bluehill Falls.
Miss Eleanor (i.

from

political

A

lecture

held

was

in

the

grange hall, Thursday evening. Interesting remarks were made by Daniel Grom,
of Bluehill.

Sept.

12.

D.
ATLANTIC.

Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter left.for. Sharon
last,week and tbeir'cottage is.closed
Austin Joyce left last weeks for Eistport, where he is to teach in the grammar
school.

The

visitors

summer

Dearly all gone.
of Rock

are

Mrs. Howard Elwell and
End

family,
Thursday

cottage, leave

for

tDor*

chester.
Rita

Staples Is teaching

Bridees,

Evelyn

of

in

Phillips.
Island, has

Swan’s

gone to Stonington to teach. RiHa Sr«ple3
is teaching a private school at Atlantic.
J. F. Beale and

family leave this week
Chester, Penn.
They have owned a cottage here for several
years. They have a naphtha boat, and the
family have much enjoyment going about

Washington

for

and West

in ber.

Sept.

12.

S.

Why

Paused.
would
say—and who
venture to dispute statistics?—that tLere
The

are

the Axe

statistics

hundreds of thousands

many

fewer

regularly employed now than
And no
employed two years ago.
the
doubt
waning of the boom bas
about
conditions of leap work to
brought
do.
Nevertheless, these men who have
been .aid off or put on part time might
u*e lh«Hr lrl«nrH for » Hrt’e
|
Why were they selected irurn the body
persons
were

of workers?
What was the matter with them that
the sxe passed over
ne most of their fellows to pause upon them?
Tue list wasn’t made up by lot.
It
wasn’t altogether, surely, an expression
of the personal likes aud grudges of tbo
boss.
What was It, then4;—Saturday Evening
Post.

fRtfcital,

The True Test.
Tried

Ellsworth,

in

Stood

it has

the Test.
The hardest test is the test of
Doan’s

Kidney Pill6

Ellsworth.
ask for
Mrs.
Shore

A

The

’Tounty New*

time, and

have stood it

Kidney

sufferers

well in

can

hardly

stronger proof than the following:
Geo. W. Day (Geo. W. Day, sailor),
Morrison

Hoad,

“The statement I

District,

says:

madejin 1897 about pro-

curing Doan’s Kidney Pills at Wiggin &
Moore’s

of

drug

store and

takmg

a

treatment, which stopped

the

backache,

many of which

from for live years,

lutely true,
since.

I

was

told years

was

of

attack

I had suffered

not

but it'has had

court-e
an

only

my

ago

abso-

approval

that 1

had

catarrh of the kidneys, and the dull drng-

ging

constant

pain

showed that there
tion if not

a

Kidney PUIb,
severe

of

as

attack.

one

neighborhood

intense inflammacondition.

catarrhal
1 said

to the

have

Doan’s

above, stopped the

Since then when

a recurrence

appealed

in that
was

symptoms

taken place 1 have

medicine

on

more

than

occasion, thereby preventing serious

complications.”
For sale by all dealers.

Price 50 cents.

Mailed by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
substitute.

no

a66rru«mntt».

SUFFERED MAM YEARS

S&bfTtiMmmt*

FROM BVtKSPOBT.

with a

complication
Of

I

FEMALE DISEASES.

fastest

*

—

Recent

Mtaa

and Usefulness to Pe=ru-na.

!

Thankful
Women
Who
Have Been Cured by
Dr. Hartman's Free
Treatment.

the

Mis.' Mary W. Gordon, a recent graduate of the Shaw Business College, is
acting as substitute stei ographcrin the
Art bur B. Trlbou and wife bare returned office of C. C. Brow n. general passenger
and t icket agent of the Bangor* Arno
home after pcs mg the mi turner at Hemp* j
took1 railroad, Morse-Oliver building.
dcu.
Marion Stanley, a graduate of the
Mra. K. M. Godfrey and MHm Nan Hod j Shaw Uusincs*
College, has taken A
frey are spending a few week* at Dead j position as
stetiograper with the
river.
Armour Beef Co, of this city.

Mix* F.i:t h Emerson, T2 Sycaftu, BuffaliS, N. Y., write*:
“/ suffered for two yearn with
Irregular and painful menstruation. and I’cruna cured me withlm»ix necks. I cannot tell you
how grateful I feel.
Any agent.)
which brings health and strengt h
to the afflicted Is always a welcome friend,
and to-day the
tnrrket is so tilled with uselesand Injurious medicines that it
is a pleasure to know of so reliable a remedy as you place before
the public.'
Miss ifnth Emerson.

Mis* Atirena Myrick. a graduate of
Chaplain I). H. Trlbou and daughter, of j
Boston, hare been spending the week In j the Shaw Business College of Bangor,
has
accepted a position as teacher in
town.
the commercial department of FreeThe Reeding tog Valley Font* erne in dom
Academy.
the harbor over Friday night, waiting for
Arthur Keinlall. a graduate of the
a tow.
Shaw Business ('■ liege of Bancor, has
Mm. Fred Sand* fa having a leg cabin accepted a position as stenographer
with the Vacuum Oil Co.. 31 Kjtehange
built at Dead river for occupancy next
street.
Miss Lnella Corson, who recently attended the Shaw Business College, is
acting ss bookkeeper for IV. U. Free-

tonanr.

of the#® organ*. While
each case present# Boms mtor
difference aa to detail, tijey are all
catarrh

Gapt.

Mm. Hiram Fogg and daogh
from Camden for a

and

ter bare

atay.
reality mice. JV
Morton Homer la in Bargor, for addoes not relieve
vanced Icsaoue and practice in the Bangor
thr«o rim by temp*- I
1

1

rana

piano school.
George Grueby

rartly mitigating
(ymptom, L-:«
by a removal of Ui«'
csaiwr.- Many a women
can testify that local

and faroPy bare closed
cottage on the Prospect aide, and
returned to Boat on.

como

a

rhsir

Mrs. KfUnia D. Cotaord and Mias Maud
(Viicord. of H^araport. l ave been visit iog
friends In town tbfa week.

not

jvrmanently cure.
largo multitude

A

Her. George Forsyth, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
j
ccupted the pulpit of the Franklin
from
to
dorU»
street church last Sunday.
going
doctor to receive local
MIm Ad»I* Uenn tiM Ron* to N»«rtoo,
with
little
treatment,
j Ma»., to anter a hospital, and taka a
or no result.
wira* In trained nuralna.
In Pernna these
William Farnnm, lb« well known actor.
women find a
f>rumi>t
anti permanent cure. arrttc.1 In town Saturday tor a *tay of a
f«* we< k« at hi* summer bou>« In Verona.
imitations of IV-rn-hn,
T. M. Nicholson has commenced tba
rrruna tu mm to
erection ot a stortb&use oa bti wbart
ba reoognlaed as tlio
It will be two atorlaa 30*50
A greatest remedy for pr. petty.
(set.
catarrh
la
the world.
'/
Mn. M. K. Ricbard»or> and M to* Rich) At first competitors
tried to deny this and ardson, of Boston, and Mrs. B P. Gilman,
Insisted that their ot Orono,era tbo gut-eta of Uh« Uattie
remedies were Just as Mooney.
The entertainment given in Km pry hall
good. This was found
•ft Friday evening by Ml** Dawn WIIto !>o impossible, howr,w
Nel«un w%*. well patronized, and
ever, and now Imitaof

women aro cons tan tl

Mrs J.E. Finn.
■{

J. E. FISK, 82 East High St.,

MRS.Buffalo, X., Y„

•

writes:

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen: • ‘A tew years ago I had
to give up social life entirely, as my
health was completely broken down.
The doctor advised a complete change
and rest tor a year.
4s this was out
at the question fora time, I began to
took around for other means of restoring my health.
*'/ had often heard of Peruna as an
excellent tonic, so I bought a bottle to
aee what It would do for me, and it
certainly took hold of my system and
rejuvenated me, and In less than two
months I was In perfect health, and
mow when I feel worn out or tired a
hose or two of Peruna is all that I
meed.”—Mrs. J. E. Finn.
Pelrlc catarrh is a phrase coined
Dr. Hartman, coeerinc all that larp
«Jase of diseases that u. d to be known
■
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W. W. Dodge, of Washington, D C.,
Joined hia family at Cast’e View, the 6tb

Harry Robertson
home in Boston.

loaiant.

Mrs. Louiaa Moore, of North Ellsworth,
visiting her brother, M. K. Haslem.
Raymond Haslem has purchased a valuable pair of horses of F. W. Rogers, of
to

Bangor.
The Haslem reunion was held at town
hail, Saturday, Sept. 10. The following
officers were chosen for the coming year:
President, Alvah Haslem; vice-president,
M. K. Has era; secretary, H. W. Kingman; treasurer, Alden Haslem; committee
on entertainment, Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan,
Mrs. Elia Martin, Mrs. L. F. Giles.
DRAMA.

The drama “Among the Breakers” was
presented to a large audience Saturday
evening, Sept. 10, with the following cast
of characters:
Murray—Keeper of Fair point light.
A

K Haslem

Larry Divine— his assistant....Wilson ttooglns
Hon Bruce Hunter.....Charles Jordan
Clarence Hunter—his ward.Eugene C>ark
Scud—Hunter's colored servant.Kuel Clark
Miss Minnie Daze—Hunter's niece,
Norah Kingman
Bees Star bright—Cast up by the waves,
Mother

Josephine Stanley
Cary—▲ reputed fortune teller.
Elia Martin

Biddy Bean—An Irish girl.Abble Haslem

Sept.

12.

H.

John Kimball, who bas been employed
Hancock, la borne lor a few day*.
K. C. Haynes, of St. Charles. Minn., baa
returned home after a abort visit with
friends and relatives.

children, Montford and

teacher.

this summer, returned to their home In
Washington. D. C., Monday.

Morris, jr., Mi»*8 Mamie
DcLay and Miss Elsie t&encb, who have
been at the Atherton cottage for the past
few weeks, have returned to New York.
Mrs. William E.

J. M. Goode, Mrs. Bowman and
Miss McKnighs, who have been occupying the Powell cottage this summer, returned to their homes in Washington, D.
C., Monday.
Rev. William E. Parson, D. D., of Washington, D. C.v who is occupying the Parson cottage at Haven, preached the morning sermon at the Brooklin Baptist church
Mr*.

Sunday.
William E. Morris, of New
bought the building formerly
owned and used as a store by Min. Alden,
of Brooklin, ha* had it moved upon hia
lot at Castle View, and will make a floe
summer cottage of it.
Mr. and Mrs.
Alderman

York,

has

Morris

are

now occupying the Atherton
Castle View.
M. E. A.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
O. B. Petteugill and wife have returned
from Boston.
Mlssee Ethel and Della
gor, were
week.

Carlisle, of Ban-

guests st K. C. Hagertby’s last

J. Davis, of Ellsworth,, visited
father, J. P. Walker, a few days last

Mrs. E.
her

week.

MUa Gertrude Coggins leaves to-day for
John, have been very ill. They are now
quite Improved. Mrs. Mender’s sunt, Caatlne, where she will attend the normal
Mrs. Stackpole, was with her a few days. acbool.
M. D. ilaynes bas gone to Ballard vale
Mrs. A. L. Carlisle, of Bangor, and Miss
Mass,, to visit bis son Boy, and otber rela- Flora Cross, of Beverly, spent Sunday at
tives, and partly for medical treatment, as B. C. Hagerthy’a.
be has been in poor health for some time.
Mrs. Jndson Welch, of Sorrento, and
George B. and Frank O. Murcb came Mrs. Jubtz Tripp, of Camoine, recently
home from Bar Harbor last week, to visit visited their brother, W. T. Coggins.
their brother Fred L., wbo bas been
Depart ares for the week have been:
eery 111.
Capt. Morch la improving Mias Brown, to
Portland; Miss Hnbbard
rapidly.
sod F. M. Watson to New York; Misses
Pt-CTAbCH.
Sept. 12.
Florence and Marcia Young to Everett,
Mass.

SORRENTO.
Mrs. Sherman H. Gowning
turned from Hancock Point.
Sept, li

baa

re-

Spec.

;

Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins Is
atives in Eestbrook.

visiting

rel-

Sept.

18.

W.

Subscribe for Thk American

Mias

May Covey bas returned from East
Lamolne, where she bas been during the
summer.

Airs. Lillian Warren and eon recently
visited ber parents, Cbariee Whitaker
and wife.

Rev. Henry Brown, of Bowdolnham,
occupied the puipit Sunday morning and
evening to the satisfaction of bis congregations.
Capt. Jffferaon Smith left borne List
week

to take

command

of

a

vessel

re-

Hla son
cently repaired In Ellsworth.
Clarence accompanied him, to try the joys
of a sailor's life.

Fifty-five

the
Arctic explorer. Tt»c
will neither confirm nor deny ibc
•tatement.

IN ONE

of Lamoioe grange
attended the Pomona grange at Hancock
last Thursday, and bad a most enioyable
session. The entertainment by Pamola
grange, Hancock, was all that couid te
desired.
Sept. 13.
H.
members

SOMES VILLE.
Fred H. Borne* left Saturday lor
Rockland.
Mra.

Rev. Asbley Leavitt and wile ara Hopping at tbe So me- bouae.
C. M. Noyes, of Georgetown, Mas*., la
viaitlng relatives and trlends In town.
Master Forest Ellis left to-day for Portland to attend tbe reboot tor tbe deaf.

riONTH,

•

actim,’
acting as aubatlmte
Pw
with the Merrill Trust Co.
Miss lioxine A. Goodrich «
graduate of the Shaw Boalm-u
(y^,1
of Bangor, has taken a poaitiou
keener and stenographer with f|J“r
Goldthwait A Hoard man. deal«h7:
1 *
lumber at Guilford.
Miss !!ae I salad le Ho*enbloom
recent graduate of the Shaw
h,.-^
College, of Bangor, has taken ai.,g
with Thorndike A Hix. Rockland **
Paul K iah, a student of the Sha*
|i,,.
iness College, of Bangor, has
takes,
position as isookkeeiwr with Hrare1,

stenogi-^

Employment Agency, Exchange street

•Bth**** young

men

and

women

have gone into

j

j

SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE, Bangor, Me.

j

foregoing relates to the /hjnpor School alone. The
Portland and .1 mjiiela school* aie equally successful.
SHAW, I'l!Ponn-AMt.
a. I>. HARDEN, TbI's. lit '■mm.
The

j

DEATH

OF MRS

of ELLSWORTH, MAINE

i

ing, after a brief lltneaa of pneumonia.
Mr*. LaGroa was one of tbe moat prom-

of the village, especially In
W. U. C. clrc’e*, having been prnldei.t of
the local organization for »om« time. She
was an array nurse during the Civil war,

i

$630,000.00
AND

INVITE

THE ACCOUNTS

OF

Vaults,
$4 to 20 per
Annum.

Eujcoc Hale,
L A. Emery,
A. W. Kin*.
J. A. Peters,
E. H. Grrely.

Deposits,

Safe Deposit

Cashier

Director*:
A. P. WIsweH.

$50,000.

WE
term of

Vice-Pres Meat

HE>'RV W. Cl’SHHV’f.

■Surplus,

LA KK WOOD.
ft

ARNO W. KINO.

S50.GOO.OO

Tbe funeral wan held on Wednesday
with the O. A. R. and W. R C. service.
Rev. Charles Preble, of Orland, officiated.
Tbe bearer* were Fred Wood, John Kennedy, Isaac Homer and Stephen Crosby,
all G. A. K. veterans.

Schools opened Monday (or

ANDREW P. W1SWELL Presideat

Capital,

ladies

pension.

1887- 1004.

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DAG8O8.

The death of Nancy >1., wife of Col. B.
P. LaUro*, occurred at the family real*
deuce ou Pond street, on tiuuday morn-

a

:

paying position*. fully qualified by a Shaw busi'ollege training, Avgust was not an exceptional month: every month has
its opportunities for those who are prepared, other young men ami women mil

Toe death of Katharine, wife of Deonia
Hockley, occurred on Sunday after a long
Uln«ea. Hbe leave* two torn, James E.t ot j F. L.
Benitor. and Doom* H., of Mlllincefcet, >
aiao three daughter*. Abbie and Kat bleon, i
ot Bucksport, and Mn. Joale Coffey, of
S:oux Falla, 8. D. Toe funeral was held
on Wednesday In St. Vincent Du Paui’a
Catholic church.

end drew

manufacturer. Yeatie Morris,
Coleman, a grad-rc*
the
* Hhaw Business
College ofn^!'?
is
Miss Minnie

McKay .V Oil, who I do as nelL The Shaw Business College has become the largest in the Suite, beablpyard In Varoca In 1 cause its students are satisfied with it* management, and its graduates meet with
a good measure of sucres*. Our Mew < 'ntaknjne is
yours for tiie asking. Adi mas
wort, win butfd a ateamer

Peary,

inent

Margaret Springer Is In BucksW. B. Thompson, of Washington, D. C„ j port, for a few weeks.
and
wil'
arrived at
Haven Saturday,
Mansel Young, wbo bas been in Bangor
occupy his cottage for a few week*.
during the summer, is borne.
John P. Ainmidon and wife, of BaltiMiss Sadie Demi in i« visiting ber parmore, who have been occupying the ent*, Nathan Boynton and wife.
Bentley cottage this summer, returned to
Mrs. William King end daughter Emma
their home Monday.
are spending a few weeks la Levant.
Henry E. Da via, and Mrs. Davis who
Prof. Artbnr Key not da and family have
have been occupying the Milton cottage
returned to tbeir borne In Derry, N. H.

at

J. H. Oalley abd bis two grandsons,
Leslie and Percy Oyer, have gone to Bangor. Mr. Ualley will bsve employment
during the fall.

as

other payee

»m

Miss

cottage at
Sept. 13.

OAK POINT.

Frank Mender's

County A>«»

tives In Brewer.

K<aa Kitchen has returned from
Northeast Harbor.
baa returned to his

j

Hangar, is acting as iuhtrUtM hu„„
Kiapher in the office of Ji jj

catKHs

ness <

A dance followed.

firm

Mrs. Benjamin Young la visiting rela-

School began at Haven Monday, with
Mit* Musa Dullard

Mr*.

for

S

v

"'**

their

reacttreee for

LAM OINK.

Mtbma.

David

For additional

HAVES.

Sarah Haslem is suffering

| art* getting

COUNTY NEWS.

other fag**

appreciated.

of the

*-

It I* announced that

—

weakness. The lower portion
atxlomrn is railed by anatomists
the pelvis. The organa contained in
thh» portion of the iody are known as
the pelvic* organs. There are several of
them, very delicate and very subject to !
catarrh. Few women «*'••• W* enttmlv!
a#»

WALTHAM.
Mrs.

much

springing

are

up everywhere.
To sucres#fu 11 y
paim off an imitation
of 1‘eruna even for a
abort time Is sure to
be a money-making
aohetuf, hut no ono
who has eTer taken
Feruna can he fooled
on th0*0 imitations. No eonsoieruicu*
druggist would wll on© of them. Ev<*ry
purchaser should look can fully at each
package of JPeruna h© buys, to be ^ur©
that be is gottini: only genuine I’eruua
Address Hr. Hartman. President of
T''
S-tt■: ?;«.riuu\.{'o 1 mabus.O.

<t,

Karl Foster. a student of the
Business College of Bangor, h.-m.t-,,
*
man A Co.. Northeast Harbor.
positionas bookkeeper with .1.1..
s
I,. Doherty, who hits been IVctque Uie.
j Miss Mary
the Shaw Business College,
Miss Grace Bernardini, agra lusteof
! attending
is anting a* substitute bookkeeper with the same school, is acting
aasubspmt*
A. F. Baker. Water street.
stenographer with the Swift Beef
j Dorter Doyle, who has tieen attend- Broad street.
Herts*rt Perry. a student of the
[ ing the Siiaw Business College, ha*
Shaw
taken a position as stenographer with Business College of .Bangor, has taken*
the Canadian raeific
at
railroad,
position as bookkeeper with ti ,• rsi«na
!
HrownTille Junction.
Falls Mills Co., island Falls.
A. Raymond Sanborn, who attended
Miss Minnie Epstein, a recent
grad,
the same school, ha* taken a position nate of the Shaw Business College
hu
a*
!
stenographer and timckeviicr with taken a position as stenographer with
the Fish Hirer I.umber Co.. Kagle the .1. M. Arnold Shoe Co.. i>, tins
cite
|
Lake Mills. Me.
M
I Sola Bowers, a graduate ,.f the
John Bierce, a recent graduate of the •Shaw Business College, has taken a
Shaw Business College, ha* taken a position as bookkeeper and
stenoposition as stenographer in the office grapher with the United states Watch
of F. M. Simpson, chairman of the Re- Co.. Waltham, Mass
publican Slate Committee.
llazael.lellisoii, a student of the Shaw
Mis* Mary B. Edgecomb, a recent Business College, has taken a
position
graduate of the Shaw Business College- with the J. F. P&rkhum ,v son Co.,
has taken a position as bookkeeper ami trunk manufacturers, Main -trwL
Mr. Cims. Fortier, a student of the
stenographer w ith I anus Kirstein A
Son*, Heal Kstatc and Insurance, 3<t Shaw Business College, has taken a
Main street
position as stenographer with 11. T.
Fred I’rescwtt, a graduate of the Shaw Powers, Esq., attorney at law, Fort
Business College of Bangor, has taken Fsirtield. Me.
a |x>sitton a* bix kkeeper with 1„ W. !
Mi-*, Henrietta Freeman, a graduate
Savage, t7 Columbia street.
of the Shaw Business College, lias taken
Miss Fsther McNeill, a recent grad j a position as stenographer with the
uate o( the Shaw Business College of I Benoit Clothing Co., State street.

returned

brief

in

C/3
tie.

THESE SHAW GRADUATES TOOK
GOOD POSITIONS IN' AUGUST:

Fannie Pern Smith bee returned to

Brookline, M«%« to take her ccuool.
Mm. Joseph 8-mple, of Bangor, la

TRAINING

following item, relating to students and graduates of
BUSINESS 1’OI.I.KtiE, Bangor, appeared in the local columns
and Commrreial dur ng the month of August, 1904.
The

gntat of her staler, Mra. L. C. Darla.
Mm. Arthur Lewie, of New York. i»
rtaltlng her mother, Mm. John Donovan.

more

treatment doe

BUSINESS

A

Defttbn.
Mr«. H. A. Gilley, of itockiand, !• rtaltlog Mm. F. K. Collin*.
John J. Su l.ren U visiting bis mother.
*
Mm. Churl©* M. Del*no.

Two Robust Women Who Owe Their Restored Health

a)

Happenings

local

Savings Dept.
Next quarter
begins Oct. I.

CORPORATIONS, FIRMS

INDIVIDUALS.

ten weeks.

Mrs. P. V. Allen, who bss been visiting
friends iu Boston recently, is borne.
Howard and Harry Hollins made a short
trip to Bangor Saturday, returning Sunday morning.
Fred W. Hollins, of Bangor, accompanied by Miss Rich, visited bis parents
here Sunday.
Mlsa Kffie Franklin, of West Newton,
Mass., is visiting her father, B. J. Frank
Iln, at the Green Lake fUh hatchery.

CLARION

COOKING RANCES
ARE RELIABLE
Thirty veara of unqualified
have proven it.
For economy in both fuel and
labor there is no other range like

success

them.

Rockwell Spencer, of Green Lake, gave
graphopbone entertainment at the
eburcb Saturday evening for the benefit
of the cemetery improvement fund.

You can’t afford to experiment
with an untried range, or put up

a

a poor one when a CLAUIOX
will cost so little and save so

with

bulkhead at the outlet of Green
lake has recently been
built.
W. H.
Brown, of Elleworth Falla, had the work
in charge.
A

new

much.
If you can’t go to the agent's
store to examine CLAKIONS,

Patents have recently been issued to
Orlgen a. McFadd*n, Fairfield, for machine for pulverising land; Lute Johnson, Old Orchard, oil-lamp; Teleaphore H.
Plante, Auburn, umbrella.

iattontucounts.

THE IMPERIAL CLARION.

write to iia.

'“tiiJ''-' WOOD & BISHOP CO., nip.

Sold by J.

II

p. ELDR1DQE, Ellsworth;

PraDk Grant and .wife, of Frankfort,
a few days tbls week wltb C. W.

spent
Ellis.

Mrs. L. H. Somes returned Saturday
from Brewer, where she bad been vlaltlug
ber daughter.
Miss Bessie

Tucker, of Wellesley, Maas.,
Mira Elsie Holme*, of Northeast Harbor, visited tbeir aunt, Mrs. M. L. Allen,
a few days of this week.
J.
Sept. 13.____
and

SHADY NOOK.
Mr. and Mra. J. D. Newman entertained a few of tbeir friends at a fruit
supper Wednesday evening. The party
consisted of Mr. and Mrs Alfred Allcock,
Misses Mary Stuart, Millie Treworgy,
Amanda Bailey, Jobn and Alec. Stuart.
A most an joy able evening was spent. Tbe
party broke up at a late boar, all saying
that Mr. and Mrs. Newman were tbe beet
of entertainers.
Spec.
Sept. 12.

Hookkeepiug and Actual Business Practice, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penru.ni
t■ '1
ship, etc. Graduates aided to positions. More applications for office help
we

could fill last year.

Students admitted at any time.

logue. HOWARD A BROWN, Prop’rs.

Write forca

___

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
[osi.r COUNTY fapek.1

